
MEGHA MANCHANDA
New Delhi, 23 February

Vinod Desai, an Ahmedabad-based retired bank official,
has been visiting the local Bharat Sanchar Nigam (BSNL)
office every week for the last two months to complain
about his landline connection going dead. 

“Officials say the recent voluntary retirement
scheme (VRS) has reduced the workforce and that is
hampering the service quality,” points out Desai, who’s
planning to shift to a private service provider for 
landline connection. Geo Verghese, a businessman
from the same city, has found the internet speed of the
BSNL broadband connection “unsatisfactory”. Desai, a
BSNL loyalist, is not alone to have felt let down by the
state-run telecom behemoth, which saw around 55 per
cent of its staff leave after accepting a VRS package. 

In Hyderabad, a harassed Suresh Kumar, another 
BSNL landline user, points out that the company is 
taking much longer than before to respond to service
complaints. The blame is on the VRS. Several others
across the country contacted by Business Standard
narrated similar customer experience for BSNL 
connection — both landline and mobile. 

If BSNL is a pan-Indian story of increasingly 
indifferent service, Mahanagar Telephone Nigam
(MTNL), the other state-owned telco that operates only
in Delhi and Mumbai, is no better. 

“The residence landline has been off for some weeks
now and complaints haven’t helped. Calls made to top
MTNL executives, too, didn’t yield result. It seems the
company does not have the manpower to attend to
complaints,” said an angry Mumbaikar, who’s clearly
given up. 

Landlines down for four to six weeks is 
commonplace in Mumbai now, and so is the grievance
about erratic broadband connection in the city. And, it
doesn’t help when a customer lands up at the 
almost-deserted MTNL offices, whether in Mumbai 
or Delhi. 

Around 75 per cent of the MTNL staff took the VRS
offer and left recently. And, it doesn’t help when a 
customer lands up at the almost-deserted MTNL offices,
whether in Mumbai or Delhi. Around 75 per cent of the
MTNL staff took the VRS offer and left recently. 

The official stand

But, the plush BSNL headquarters at downtown
Janpath in New Delhi doesn’t quite capture the air of all-
round despondency. P K Purwar, chairman & managing
director, BSNL, said on Saturday that the existing
employees have responded well to the challenges. The
numbers are big: BSNL and MTNL have shed 92,869 at
one go through the VRS. While BSNL let go of 78,569,
MTNL’s offer was taken by 14,300. Turn to Page 6 >
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Firms to be allowed 
direct foreign listing
RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI
New Delhi, 23 February

T
he government is considering an 
amendment to the Companies Act to
allow unlisted Indian companies to list
abroad, a senior government official 

told Business Standard.
The Companies Amendment Bill is expected 

to be tabled in the ongoing Parliament session,
with changes including decriminalisation and 
a reduced compliance burden.

“We will specify the jurisdictions where Indian
firms can list… They will be mature and compliant
with the Financial Action Task Force,” the official
said. Currently, Indian companies tap foreign 
capital mostly through American depository
receipts (ADRs) or global depository receipts.

Infosys was the first Indian company to list 
its ADR on Nasdaq, one of the two major stock
exchanges in the US.

“Many companies, especially in the 
technology space, choose to incorporate abroad, so
that they can list directly on foreign bourses... We
want to encourage them to register in India
instead,” the official added. Online travel compa-
ny MakeMyTrip, listed on Nasdaq, took this route.

“Companies prefer foreign listing since
investors are more credible on these platforms. 
It gives them more liquidity to their stock,” a 
senior analyst said. 

He gave the example of Oyo Hotels & Homes,
which is “externalising its structure”, creating 
a separate entity in the US and moving its 
revenues there.

“This is a long-awaited reform. At the end 
of the day, it will bring in foreign capital,” said
Shriram Subramanian, managing director of 
advisory firm InGovern Research Services.

In 2018, a panel of the Securities and
Exchange Board of India had recommended

allowing domestic firms to list only in 
jurisdictions that were treaty-bound to share
information with India, and would cooperate if
there was an investigation. Turn to Page 6 >

Enabling changes in Companies Act being considered
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Weak triggers: FMCG
firms see slow revival
Discretionarybusinesses,however,areupbeataboutnearfuture
VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai, 23 February

Theheadsof someof thecou-
ntry’s top fast-moving con-
sumer goods (FMCG) com-

panies have said demand for their
productswill recover slowly as gro-
wth triggers remain weak for now.
Their statements are at variance,
withwhattheheadsofdiscretionary
businesses are saying about the
same. Companies such as Titan,
WestlifeDevelopmentandJubilant
FoodWorks remain upbeat about
thefuture,sayingthesouthandeast
regions are seeing a sales uptick.

Ajoy Chawla, chief executive
officer, Titan’s jewellery division
saidinaninvestorcall, “Theoutlook
for Q4 (of FY20) continues to be
good.Weseeopportunities formar-
ket share gains continuing in Q4.
We are staying with the guidance
thatwegave.Weareexpectingtohit
11-13 per cent of (revenue) growth
for theMarchquarter,” he said.

Titan derives 80 per cent of its
overall revenue from the jewellery
division. In Q3, the company saw a
nearly11percentyear-on-year(YoY)
growth in jewellery sales, primarily
ledbyfestiveseasondemand.InQ4,
it is the marriage season that is
expectedtohelpgrowthdespitego-
ld prices shooting up 9 per cent so
far in the calendar year 2020.

Westlife Development and Jub-
ilantFoodWorks,whoare thecoun-
try’s top listed food service oper-
ators, said delivery sales had been
goodincomparisontodine-insales
over the past fewmonths, pointing
totheoverall trendof ‘ordering-out’,
that remains strong in urban areas.
The twoplayers reporteda stronger
setofsame-storesalesgrowthnum-
bers inQ3 and are expected to con-
tinue the trend inQ4.

According to experts, discretio-
nary businesses like food services
and jewellery continue to have a
greaterpresence inurbanareasver-
susruralareas,whereconsumption
slowdownhasbeenpronounced.

FMCG firms, on the other hand,
haveagreaterexposuretoruralmar-
kets, getting a third of their sales

fromtheseareas. InthecaseofHin-
dustan Unilever and Dabur, rural
sales contribution to overall sales is
40per cent, said sector analysts.

Nielsen data showswhile urban
FMCGgrowthhashalvedintheDec-
ember quarter from a year ago, it is
stillhigherthanruralFMCGgrowth,
whichhas fallenbyover70percent
during the period. The trend is
expected tostay fornow.According
toSureshNarayanan,chairmanand
managing director, Nestlé India, a
recovery in demand by the third
quarterofFY21 ispossible.“Therabi
seasonharvestaswellastheupcom-
ingmonsoonseasonwill be thekey
factors,” he said. “The government
has also focused its attention on
rural areas with welfare measures.
Allof thisshouldalleviate thestress
in rural areas ina fewquarters from
now,”Narayananadded.Giventhat

growth is expected to come with a
lag, FMCG firms are gearing up for
the tough times ahead. Mohit Mal-
hotra, CEO,Dabur India, said, “The
strategy for us would be to stay the
courseandtoinvestbehindourbra-
nds.Wewillcontinuetoexpandour
distribution footprint and enhance
ourcompetitiveness inthemarket.”

Sunil Kataria, chief executive
officer, India andSAARC regions of
Godrej Consumer, said, “We have a
twofold strategy.One is thatwewill
continuetofocusonvolumegrowth
and will also look at value growth
through premiumisation. We will
drivethe latter throughinnovations
in our products, giving consumers
a reasontoshelloutmoremoney in
these tough times. We are also tap-
pingalternate tradechannels inour
effort to reach consumers quickly
andefficiently.”

Newappointments
atACC&Ambuja to
streamlinebusiness
AMRITHA PILLAY
Mumbai, 23 February

The appointment of new managing
directors at LafargeHolcim-controlled
ACC and Ambuja Cements last week
is expected to further streamline the
reporting structure in thegroup,bring-
ing in better alignment in operations.

ACC on Thursday said Neeraj
Akhoury,managingdirector (MD)and
chief executive officer (CEO) of the
company tendered his resignation
with effect from Thursday. In a sep-
arate announcement,
Ambuja Cements said
Akhoury is the compa-
ny’s new MD and CEO,
with Bimlendra Jha,
CEO of Ambuja
Cements, resigning
from the same post.

At ACC, Sridhar
Balakrishnan, former
chief commercial
officer (CCO), has been
elevatedas theCEOand
MDwhileAkhourycon-
tinues as a director on
ACC’s board.

Both companies in
their statements to the
exchanges said there
was no other ‘material
reason’ for thedevelop-
ments. Analysts,
however, see the new
appointments helping
LafargeHolcim bring
better coordination for
its two cement firms in
India.

An expected merger
between the two Indian
cement giants has kept
the market guessing for more than a
decade now. With no fresh plan for a
merger in sight, experts see the
appointments as helpful in streamlin-
ing their reporting structure.

“The appointments at ACC and
Ambuja must be seen as another step
to streamline reporting structureat the
two companies. I expect more align-
ment between Ambuja and ACC,”
Nitin Bhasin, head of research-insti-
tutional equities at Ambit Capital.

As MD of ACC, industry sources
said, Akhoury reported directly to
LafargeHolcim India head.

The new appointments will help
streamline reportingbetweenAmbuja
Cements andACC.

An email query sent to theAmbuja
Cements on Friday remained unan-
swered.

As part of restructuring in group
holding in 2016, ACCwasmade a sub-
sidiary of Ambuja Cements, which, at
present, holds 50.05 per cent stake in
ACC.TheLafargeHolcimgroup,on the
other hand, holds 63.39 per cent in
Ambuja Cements.

ACC and Ambuja Cements
explored the merger
option in 2017,
however, the decision
was later called off. In
March 2018, the two
companies decided to
enter into a master
supply agreement,
which intends to bring
more operational syn-
ergy between the two
firms. “The new
appointments are a
desperate measure to
get the master supply
agreement going,
which, so far, has not
shown any impact,”
said an analyst.

Akhoury assumed
office as MD and CEO
in February 2017;
however, his associa-
tion with the
LafargeHolcim group
has been longer. Prior
to the ACC appoint-
ment, Akhoury was
CEO of Lafarge Surma
Cement and country
representative of

LafargeHolcimBangladesh.
He was brought in at ACC, shortly

after the global merger of erstwhile
Lafarge andHolcim.

Experts saidAkhouryhasbeenable
to bring erstwhile Lafarge group’s
aggression to ACC and with the
appointment, a similar strategy is
expected at Ambuja Cements. For
instance, in 2018, ACC announced its
long-awaited expansion plans worth
~3,000 crore for a greenfield cement
plant at Katni, Madhya Pradesh, and
expansion of the company’s other
grinding capacities.

Realestatefirmspayingupto15%interestrateonloans
RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH & ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 23 February

Real estate developers, who are bat-
tling a prolonged slowdown in sales,
are struggling to raise funds to con-
struct properties, several developers
told Business Standard. Even those
who are getting funds seem to be pay-
ing through the nose.

Going througha liquidity crunch
following the Infrastructure Leasing
andFinancial Services (IL&FS) crisis
in 2018, it’s becomedifficult for
developers to raise construction
finance,whichwas once considered
safest formof lendingbybanks
andnon-banking financial
companies (NBFCs).

Thosewhoare getting
construction finance are paying
interest rates of between 13.5 per cent
and 14.5 per cent. Itwas 10-12 per
cent about twoyears ago.

“Construction financehas
becomedifficult even for good
companies. Evenpublic sector banks
are charging at 13.5 per cent,” said
Mayur Shah,managingdirector of
MarathonRealty.

According todevelopers, the
~25,000 crore distressed asset fund
set upbySBICAPVentures is lending
todevelopers at 15 per cent.
However, IrfanAKazi, chief
investment officer at SWAMIH

Investment Fund I of SBICAP
Ventures said the fundmanager does
not charge interest till theproject is
completed, unlike other lenders.

“In the last eighteenmonths, the
ReserveBankof India (RBI) has
reduced ratesmany timesbut
borrowing rates for developers are
becoming expensive,” Shah said.

DhavalAjmera, director at
Mumbai-basedAjmeraRealty said
bankshadbecomevery strict in
adhering tonormsand loan
disbursals havebecomevery slow.

“Earlier, theyused to sanction
loans in 30-45days.Now they
take anywhere between90days and
120days,” he said.

Another prominentMumbai
developerwhodidnotwish to be
named saidbankswerenot ready to
take risk, and theNBFCsdonot
havemoney.

“Even lease rental discounting
(LRD) rates have goneup. LRD is the
safest loan for bankers,” he said.

Thedeveloper said anNBFC in
Mumbai is chargingquarterly
interest fromdevelopers, but
stoppeddisbursing construction
finance committedby it earlier.

SrinivasanGopalan, chief
executive at TheOzoneGroup, a
Bengaluru-baseddeveloper, said
therewasno credit available. “Banks
arenot lending to residential

projects and theNBFCshave their
ownchallenges,” he said.

Gopalan saidOzonewasmostly
bankingon collection from
customers, andaggressively

marketing its projects. “There is no
problemwith affordable homes in
Bengaluru andChennai,” he said.

Ajay Jain, chairmanof
investment advisoryMonalCapital,

said: “Tobecomeeligible for availing
working capital, developers have to
borrowatholdco level andmultiple
projects.”

However, someof the top
property developers say theyhave
not been impactedmuch.

“Our current averageborrowing
rate is eightper centwhich ismoreor
less equivalent to last year’s
borrowing rate.Wehaveno issues in
raising construction finance,” a
Godrej Properties spokesperson said.

Anexecutive fromOberoiRealty
saidneitherOberoi nor any reputed
companyhave anyproblem in
gettingmonies from thebanks and
that too on their terms. “Our
borrowing cost is lowest in the
industry. It hasnot goneup, in fact it
has comedown,” he said.

However, bankers said they are
cautiousdue toheightened risk in
the sector.

CVRajendran, chief executive
andmanagingdirector, CSBBank
said lenders are cautious on lending
for construction inparts ofMumbai,
Delhi andChennaimarketwhich are
little tough.His bankwill look at
selective exposureswith tight
clauses for recovery.

Rates of interest arehigher to
compensate to someextent for
elevated risk of default, said another
private sector banker.

]]2015:Lafarge&Holcim
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2016: ACCmadeasubsidiary
ofAmbujaCements

2017:NeerajAkhouryjoinsACC
fromLafargeSurmaCement

<<2018: Sridhar
Balakrishnan
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MDofAmbuja
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BANKSARENOTLENDINGTO
RESIDENTIALPROJECTSANDTHE
NBFCsHAVETHEIROWN
CHALLENGES.WEWERE
BANKINGONCOLLECTION
FROMCUSTOMERS
SRINIVASAN GOPALAN,
chief executive,
TheOzoneGroup

INTHELAST18MONTHS,
THERBIHASREDUCED
RATESMANYTIMESBUT
BORROWINGRATESFOR
DEVELOPERSAREBECOMING
EXPENSIVE
MAYUR SHAH,
managingdirector,
MarathonRealty

BSNLunions
callnationwide
hungerstrike
PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
NewDelhi, 23 February

State-run telecom firm BSNL’s employee
unionshavecalledanationwidehungerstrike
onMonday, toprotest against delay in execu-
tion of the ~69,000-crore revival package
announcedby the government.

“TheAllUnionsandAssociationsofBSNL
(AUAB) is organising a country-wide hunger
strikeonFebruary24,2020.Thishungerstrike
isbeingorganisedtodemandtheexpeditious
implementationoftheUnionCabinet’srevival
package in respect of BSNL, as well as to
demand settlement of the grievances of the
employees,”AUABsaid in a statement.

In October 2019, the central government
approved a ~68,751-crore revival package for
loss-making BSNL and MTNL, including 4G
spectrumallocationandvoluntaryretirement
scheme (VRS), aswell as theirmerger.

AUAB said the salient feature of the
revival package is the allotment of 4G spec-
trum, the issuing of sovereign guarantee for
raising funds to the tune of ~15,000 crore,
withshareofBSNLat~8,500croreand~6,500
crore forMTNL, byway of issuing long-term
bonds,monetisationofassetsand implemen-
tation of a VRS. “Out of these, only the VRS
has been implemented, through which
78,569 BSNL employees have been sent
home," statement said.

Nadella towooIndiaIncwithtechtodrivee-transformation
PEERZADA ABRAR & NEHA ALAWADHI
Bengaluru/New Delhi, 23 February

When, five years ago, Satya Nadella vis-
ited India for the first time after taking
office as chief executive officer (CEO) of
Microsoft, the company was in some
disarray while the financials were
under stress.

A lot has changed since then. His
focused execution on enterprise cloud
has driven Microsoft’s market cap to
grownearly five-fold to cross the $1-tril-
lion mark.

Nadella, born inHyderabad, is visiting
thecountrythisweekfor threedays towoo
enterprises aswell as the government at a
timewhenIndiahasbecomeavery impor-
tant strategicmarket for the company.

However, coming on the heels of his
controversial comment on India’s
amended citizenship law, and coincid-
ing with US President Donald Trump’s
maiden visit to India, there has been a
lot of speculation aboutwhat he is plan-
ning to do.

While some have suggested a large IT
deal could be on the anvil, there are also
murmurs of a larger government deal or
strategic partnership. The company,
which is eyeing digital transformation
opportunities worth $100 billion, sees
Amazon andGoogle as itsmajor compet-
itors in India, according to the people
familiar with Microsoft’s India strategy.

In FY19, Microsoft India chalked up
~7,301 crore in revenue, a growth rate of
13 per cent, while its net profit grew to
~386 crore at 8 per cent, as the firm con-
tinues toexpand its cloudbusinessAzure,
andOffice 365 product suite.

“What an amazing five-year journey
and transformation from a ‘rookie’ CEO
to the planet’s top-performing corporate
leader,” said Ravi Gururaj, an entrepre-
neur andpresident ofTiEBangalorewho
metNadellawhen the latter visited India
after becomingMicrosoft CEO.

“He (Nadella) boldly redirected focus
from potentially massive market oppor-
tunities suchas thesmartphonesegment,
the app ecosystem, consumer search and

digitalmedia streaming,” saidGururaj.
Nadella’s trip is expected to focus on

evangelising Microsoft’s platforms and
tools to the developer and influencer
communities, andbuilding relationships
with large enterprise customers.

“I suspect he will, behind closed
doors, subtly communicate
Microsoft’s perspective on the
policies India is formulating on
personal data protection and
privacy, digital intermedi-
aries, and data localisation,”
added Gururaj.

Among its large partner-
ships, it counts the ones with
Tata Consultancy Services, HCL
Technologies,RelianceJio, and
business-to-businessmarket-
place Udaan. The com-
pany also counts
a large
number of
large,
medium,
and

small enterprises and thousands of start-
ups in the country as customers.

“India is one of Microsoft’s top-per-
forming markets globally. The way it has
beenabletomoveintoenterprises through
Office 365 and expanding partnerships

with SaaS-based companies is com-
mendable as is their engagement
with developers,” said Sanchit
Vir Gogia, chief analyst and
CEO, Greyhound Research.

Earlier this month,
Microsoft announcedopen-
ingadevelopment centre in
Noida, its first in thecountry

after the ones in Hyderabad

and Bengaluru. Coming just ahead of his
visit, some industry executives say the
investment is also politically important,
given that UP (where Noida is) and the
Central government are ruled by the
same party, the Bharatiya Janata Party.

The larger focus of Nadella’s visit is
expected to be on building trust with its
existing business partners and the larger
community.

“The expectation (from Nadella’s
visit) is that the company will continue
todoubledownon the investmentsmade
in India, especially in areas that
will enhance the adoption
ofdata analytics, artificial

intelligence, Internet ofThings, cognitive
services,machine learning anddevelop-
ing smart cities,” saidAnkurPahwa, part-
ner andnational leader, e-commerce and
consumer internet, EY India.

The firmhas ahuge focus onAI, start-
ups, and the developer community. It
announced the launchof itsGitHub India
office earlier thismonth.GitHub, bought
byMicrosoft for $7.5 billion in 2018, is the
largest repository of open source.

At the end of the day, all eyes will be
onhowNadella engageswith the govern-
ment, given thatAmazonCEOJeff Bezos
wasn’t granted an audience with Prime
Minister Narendra Modi or any other
central governmentminister.

Industry executives describe
Nadella as “very thoughtful, charming,
andwarm”.
“What is helpingMicrosoft penetrate

the Indiamarket at such adeeper level is
that compared to Bezos, Nadella has a
better relationship with the Indian gov-
ernment,” said a personwith knowledge
aboutMicrosoft’s strategy.

BIGBETS ININDIA:
Azure,Office365,AI,
start-ups,govt

NADELLAisvisiting
Mumbai,Bengaluru
andNewDelhi

$1bn
(~7,301cr)

Indiarevenue
inFY19

SATYANADELLA
tookoverasCEO
onFeb4,2014

COMPANY’SVALUATIONunder
himhasrisentoover$1 trillion
from$297billionin2014
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“THEGOVERNMENTHAS
ALSOFOCUSEDITS
ATTENTIONONRURAL
AREASWITHWELFARE
MEASURES.THISSHOULD
ALLEVIATETHESTRESSIN
RURALAREASINAFEW
QUARTERSFROMNOW”

SURESH
NARAYANAN,
Chairman
andMD,
Nestlé India

“THESTRATEGY ISTO
STAYTHECOURSEANDTO
INVESTBEHINDOUR
BRANDS.WEWILL
CONTINUETOEXPAND
OURDISTRIBUTION
ANDENHANCE
COMPETITIVENESS”
MOHIT
MALHOTRA,
CEO,
Dabur India

Adani’s bid to buy
Aditya Estates gets
NCLT approval
Adanigrouphaswonabid to
acquireAdityaEstates
throughan insolvency
process fora totaldealvalue
of~400crore. TheDelhi-
basedPrincipalbenchof the
National CompanyLaw
Tribunal (NCLT)hasapproved
the resolutionplanofAdani
Properties toacquireAditya
Estates for~265crore.
Another~135crorewouldgo
towardsmeeting the
statutory charges. PTI

Reliance Retail tops
‘50 fastest-growing
retailers’ list
RelianceRetailhastoppedthe
listof'50fastest-growing
retailersgloballybetween
FY13-18'intheDeloitte'sGlobal
PowersofRetailing2020
index.Deloitteranked250
firmsgloballyinits
annualreportbasedontheir
revenuesforFY18. PTI

FCAto roll out2-3
more Jeepmodels
locallynextyear
FCAIndia,whichhada
runawaysuccesswithitssole
locallymadeSUVJeepCompass
launchedinJuly2017buthas
taperedoffthemomentum
sincethen,is“veryseriouswith
itsoperations”andwill
producetwo-threemodels
fromtheRanjangaonfacility
nearPune,Maharashtra,
fromnextyear. PTI

Looking to scale up
business in India:
Suzuki Motorcycle

Suzuki
Motorcycle
India (SMIPL)
plans to scale
up its
motorcycle

businessas it aims the
segment toaccount for 20per
centof its overall sales
volumes in thedomestic
market, a topcompany
official said. Theygets just
around 10per centof its
overall volumes from
motorcycle sales. PTI

Six of top 10 firms
lose over ~29,487 cr
in market cap
Six of the 10 most valued
domestic firms suffered a
combined erosion of
~29,487 crore in market
valuation last week, with
Bharti Airtel emerging as the
biggest loser. TCS, HDFC, HUL,
HDFC Bank and RIL were the
other bluechip firms which
witnessed a drop in their
market capitalisation. PTI

IndiGo in talks with
Jetstar, Qantas for
codeshare tie-up
IndiGo is in talks with
Sydney-based Qantas
Airways and subsidiary
Jetstar Airways on
codeshare agreements,
which allows an airline to
sell other airline's seats,
officials said. PTI

IN BRIEF

Reliance Communications’
creditors to meet today

RelianceCommunications (RCom)on
Sundaysaidameetingof the
company’scommitteeofcreditors is
scheduledtobeheldonMonday.“The
18thmeetingofcommitteeofcreditors
(CoC)ofRelianceCommunications is
scheduledtobeconvenedonFebruary
24,2020,”RComsaid inaregulatory
filing.Nootherdetailsweredisclosed.
Accordingtosources, theCoCwillput

toavoteassetbids receivedfromUVAssetReconstruction
CompanyandRelianceJio fromwhich lendersareexpectedto
recoveraround~23,000crore. PTI
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TCG plans investment of
~1.3 trillion in Odisha, TN
AVISHEK RAKSHIT
Kolkata, 23 February

The Chatterjee Group
(TCG) is in talks with
global energy firms to

enlist them as equity partners
for its upcoming petrochemi-
cals project in Odisha, and is
also on the lookout for partners
and strategic investors for its
project in Tamil Nadu.

TCG, which is looking at a
2:1 debt-equity ratio to fund
these projects, is also planning
to approach investors and
banks to raise capital in the
next six months, a person
aware of the development told
Business Standard.

TCG, owned by Purnendu
Chatterjee, is planning to invest
around ~78,000 crore in Odisha
and ~50,000 in Tamil Nadu.

“The estimated investments
will take place over a five-year
time period, and as projects
keep coming up, funds will be
needed. TCG is in talks with
global companies both for equi-
ty partners as well as strategic
investors,” the person said.

The project in Cuddalore in
Tamil Nadu, which has port
access, is expected to come up
first. TCG’s flagship company,
Haldia Petrochemicals (HPL),
after getting a go ahead from
the National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT), is poised to
take over 2,100 acres of land
hitherto with Nagarjuna Oil
Corp (NOCL).

NOCL is facing liquidation.
Besides HPL, Accord Distillers &
Brewers and Adani Ports & SEZ
had also submitted bids during
the liquidation process.

NOCL went into insolvency
soon after it started constructing
a refinery, thus, most of the land
is vacant. HPL will be coming
up with a new project on the
land. “While the land with
NOCL is readily available, the
same needs to be acquired first
in Odisha, which will take some
time. Thus, it is expected that
the petrochemicals project in
Tamil Nadu will start first rather
than Odisha,” the person added.

The Odisha government
has started the process of
acquiring around 3,320 acres
of land in Balasore, which is
near the upcoming Suba-
rnarekha port. This project is
expected to have a 1.08-mtpa
(million tonnes per annum)
polyethylene unit, a 1.6-mtpa
unit of paraxylene, and anoth-
er 1.25-mtpa unit of purified
terephthalic acid, besides a
light crude oil refinery. Aro-
matics complex and ethylene
complexes would be set up.

According to the person,
while work can be started in
Tamil Nadu within six months

after clearances from the NCLT,
the project in Odisha may take
around two years to start as land
acquisition process has to be
completed first, and the neces-
sary environment and forest
clearances have to be obtained.

In Odisha, of the total land
to be acquired, 900 acres is
held privately, while 700 acres
is forest land. The state gov-
ernment has around 800 ac-
res, and the rest is a mix of
Bhoodan land and others.

Industry officials are of the
view that the land acquisition
of this proportion is a sensitive
matter in the state, given its past
when South Korean firm Posco
backed out owing to land issues.

When asked about these
developments, the TCG official
declined to comment.

While TCG has decided to
invest heavily in Tamil Nadu
and Odisha, it has decided to
maintain status quo on its oper-
ations in Haldia in West Bengal.

The person said the decision
had been taken considering the
congestion around Haldia port,
which the group feels is unable
to handle more loads. 

“Unless Haldia port is able
to handle more cargo, and the
congestion is addressed, it is
unlikely that the existing TCG
facility in Haldia will be scaled
up,” the person said.

TCG had marked its foray in
the petrochemicals business in
India back in 1994 by setting up
this project in Haldia. 

TCG IN TALKS
with global
energy firms
for equity
partnership 
in Odisha
project

THE GROUP HAS
also started talks
with investors for
equity and
strategic
investment in
Tamil Nadu project

TCG WILLMAINTAIN
status quo on West
Bengal project
TAMILNADUproject
to start in 6 months,
Odisha project may
take around 2 years

IN THE PIPELINE

Essar signals resuming investment-led growth
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 23 February

The $10-billion energy-to-
technology conglomerate
Essar is looking to embark on a
new phase of investment-led
growth on the strength of a
substantially lighter balance
sheet arising from repayment
of ~1.4 trillion loans over the
last three years, the promoter

Ruia family has said.
Despite losing Essar Steel

in insolvency proceedings,
cash flows remain strong, with
~1,00,000 crore of revenues
from existing businesses.

The group has kickstarted
its 50th-anniversary celebra-
tions with an aggressive influ-
encer outreach.

In a mailer sent to Union
ministers, chief ministers and

top bureaucrats, the Essar
Group has indicated that it is
“poised to embark on a new
phase of growth while driving
growth in its existing portfo-
lio.” Essar did not specify what
the new growth areas could be,
but said it is “armed with a
substantially lighter balance
sheet” after it took “a con-
scious call of reducing its debt
in response to evolving domes-

tic and evolving economic
scenario.” The letter was joint-
ly signed by Ravi Ruia and
Prashant Ruia.

“In the largest debt reduc-
tion exercise in the history of
corporate India, we have paid
about ~140,000 crore ($20 bil-
lion) of debt to the banking
system over the last three
years,” the promoter Ruia fam-
ily wrote in the letter.
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THE INSOLVENCY AND
Bankruptcy Code (IBC)
has completed more
than three years in
operation, and the data
is available now. An

analysis of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy
Board of India (IBBI) data gives insights
into how the system has evolved.

The amount recovered by financial
creditors has varied, and does not show a
clear improvement. In fact, the recovery
rate was just 12 per cent in the quarter
ending December 2019, the lowest in at
least two years (Chart 1).

Further, the IBBI data processed by 
EY India shows that bigger cases — with
higher claims by financial creditors — take
more time to get resolved (Chart 2). Also,
the average recovery rate rises with time,
but only till the upper limit of 330 days
(Chart 3). After the 330-day period, there is
no clear trend as to how fast or efficiently
the cases get resolved, aside from this
important fact: The most delayed cases are
the ones with the higher claims.

Due to such cases, the average 
time taken for resolution, and even
liquidation, is slowly rising (Chart 4). The
data also shows that it is better to admit
a company in the IBC process while its in
operation, as the recovery rate is better
(Chart 5A). A third of the companies not
resulting in resolution were already
defunct, shows Chart 5B.

Among manufacturing companies
that went to the National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT), chemicals and metal
firms witnessed more resolutions.
Companies in the labour intensive
(employment friendly) leather and textile
sectors mostly get liquidated (Chart 6).

In services, companies in the real
estate and construction sector go for
appeal or review the most (Chart 7). 
A resolution is more likely in the power
and hospitality sector companies. 

ABHISHEK WAGHMARE

Three years
of IBC

Source: IBBI, EY India                                                         Compiled by BS Research BureauStatsGuru is a weekly feature. Every Monday, Business Standard guides you through the numbers you need to know to make sense of the headlines

5: A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE 

Average time for
resolution

(including time
spent in litigation)

Average time for
resolution

(excluding time
spent in litigation) 

Average time for
liquidation

1: RECOVERY RATE DROPS TO THE LOWEST 
Amount recovered by financial creditors STATSGURU 2: BIG-TICKET CASES TAKE MORE TIME 

Average claims admitted by financial creditors vs resolution time
(~ crore)
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4: RESOLUTION OR LIQUIDATION: PROCESS IS
TAKING MORE TIME 

Up to Sep 2019   Up to Dec 2019 (Days)

Recovery betterwhen running
companies see resolution
Average recoveryby financial
creditors (%)

Defunct Going 
company concern

A third of resolved cases
were of defunct firms
(Number of companies) 

Going concerns    
Companies in BIFR/defunct

Resolved Liquidated 
cases companies
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3: RECOVERY RATE IMPROVES WITH TIME, BUT
ONLY WITHIN THE 330-DAY LIMIT
Average recovery by financial creditors  (% of claims)

0-200 200-270 270-330 330-400 400-500 500+
Days required for resolution
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NOTE: Electrical machinery has been included in the sub-sector machinery and equipment
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Appeal/review/settled Withdrawn under Sec 12A Resolution
plan approved Liquidation commenced

7: SERVICES: REVIEW AND WITHDRAWALCOMMON
AMONG REALESTATE AND CONSTRUCTION FIRMS
Share in total cases admitted   (%)

6: MANUFACTURING: LABOUR-INTENSIVE SECTOR
FIRMS END UP MORE IN LIQUIDATION
Share in total cases admitted  (%)

Appeal/review/settled Withdrawn under Sec 12A Resolution
plan approved Liquidation commenced

Textiles, Machinery  Food & Wood, rubber, Basic Chemicals
leather, &   equipment beveragesplastic, & paper metals
apparel
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% of claims    % of liquidation value

20.4
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ABHJIT LELE
Mumbai, 23 February

SBICAP Ventures is vetting
last-mile funding to 18 stuck
residential projects with a
potential disbursal of ~3,000
crore. The total value of these
projects is ~22,000 crore.
Irfan Kazi, chief investment
officer of SBICAP Ventures,
said investment panel of
fund had met four times.

The disbursement in two
projects — one in Mumbai
and other in Bengaluru —
having 640 housing units has
been done. The fund had
looked at 300 projects across
the country, Kazi told media
on the sidelines of a real estate
summit organised by the
Confederation of Indian Indu-
stry (CII). It is a category II
alternate investment fund
formed under the special win-
dow announced by the Centre
to provide last-mile funding
for stalled affordable and mid-
dle-income housing projects.
SBICAP Ventures, a subsidiary
of SBI Capital Markets, and
the Union government are
investment fund managers.

The fund achieved its
first closure in December
2019 with commitments for
~10,530 crore. The govern-
ment, SBI, LIC, HDFC, and
other leading public sector
institutions are among those
that have put money into the
fund. Further investments
will be brought in through
institutional and private
investors to generate a cor-
pus of ~25,000 crore. 

The company is in talks
with some global investors,
including sovereign funds, for
investment. 

ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
New Delhi, 23 February 

India is planning a massive
debut issue of special-
series government bonds,

upwards of ~10,000 crore, in
the first half of 2020-21. This
will be followed by multiple
tranches, which could com-
bine to be more than 10 
per cent (~80,000 crore) of 
the FY21 gross borrowing esti-
mate of ~8.1 trillion, helping
India get a substantial weight
after its inclusion in global
bond indices. 

“The Finance Ministry’s
view is that the share of spe-
cial-series bonds in a year
should be more than 10 per
cent of the total borrowing
requirements. The amount of
the debut tranche and subse-
quent tranches will be decided
by the Reserve Bank (RBI) in
consultations with the govern-
ment,” a top official told
Business Standard.

The details of the debut
and subsequent tranches will
be finalised by the time the
Finance Ministry and the 
RBI announce the April-
September borrowing calen-
dar in end-March.

As reported earlier, the
Centre will issue a special

series of G-Secs, which won’t
have any limit for foreign port-
folio investors. This will be a
precursor to get Indian G-Secs
included in global bond
indices in a bid to attract for-
eign capital. The foreign port-
folio investor limit on G-Secs
stands at 6 per cent. 

The plan was spelt out by

Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman in her 2020-21
Union Budget speech. “Certain
specified categories of govern-
ment securities would be
opened fully for non-resident
investors, apart from being
available to domestic investors,”
Sitharaman had said.

Some of the global bond

indices that could embrace
Indian G-Secs, if all the condi-
tions are met, include the
Bloomberg Barclays Global
Aggregate Index, FTSE Russel
Asia Pacific Government 
Bond Index, JP Morgan
Government Bond Index-
Emerging Markets, and others. 

“These indices have condi-

tions which favour scale and
size. For example, each
issuance should be $400 mil-
lion at least, and the total quan-
tum of the bonds should be at
least $5 billion. For us that is
doable,” said a second official
aware of deliberations regard-
ing the instruments. Ten per
cent of the FY21 borrowing tar-
get equates $11 billion. 

Finance ministry officials
have had a number of meet-
ings with the RBI as well as the
administrators of global bond
indices. Over the coming
weeks, there will be meetings
with investment banks who
may act as potential market
makers for the bonds, a sec-
ond official said. 

Government officials as well
as bond market analysts said
that being part of global bond
indices will help the Indian G-
Secs attract large funds from
major global investors, includ-
ing pension funds.

A large number of bond
investors, including global
pension funds, are passive
investors, in that they just fol-
low what is in the benchmark
indices. So, once the central
government’s G-secs are
included in these indices, offi-
cials expect a chunk of foreign
liquidity to come in.

Special-series bonds could be
over 10% of borrowing target

The Central Board of Indirect
Taxes and Customs (CBIC)
has asked its field formations
to collect about ~46,000 crore
as interest on delayed pay-
ment of goods and services
tax (GST) on the basis of gross
tax liability, i.e. the tax liabil-
ity without adjusting the
input tax credit (ITC) avail-
able in the electronic credit
ledger. This move has caused
a lot of heartburn in the trade.  

The government contends
that if a tax payer is required
to pay tax of ~1 crore but has
available ITC of ~99 lakh and
delays payment of the due tax
of ~1 lakh after adjusting the
ITC, then interest must 
be paid on the gross tax lia-
bility of ~1 crore. 

This position has been
upheld by the Telangana High
Court in the case of Megha
Engineering and Infrastr-
uctures. [2019 (26) GSTL 183
(Telangana)], on the basis of
the law as it stands. 

The contention of the
trade is that the interest
should be collected on the net
tax liability of ~1 lakh in the
above example, which is the
amount payable in cash after
adjusting the available ITC.
The GST Council, in its 31st
meeting on December 22,
2018, had accepted this 
stand and recommended
charging interest only on the
net lax liability.  The central

government has also got the
relevant Section 50 of the
Central GST Act, 2017 suitably
amended last August. 

However, it has not yet
notified the amendment but
has assured that the same will
be given effect as
soon as the two
remaining states,
Telangana and
West Bengal,
amend the rele-
vant State laws. 

The CBIC says
this amendment
will operate
prospectively and
so, all interest on
delayed payment
of tax till the
amendment takes
effect will be on the basis of
gross tax liability. 

The trade says once the
GST Council has conceded
the unfairness of charging
interest on gross tax liability,
there should be no hesitation

in giving retrospective effect
to the amendment. 

Meanwhile, the Madras
High Court, in the case of in
the case of M/s Refex
Technologies (2020-TIOL-
382-HC-MAD-GST) has held

that the amend-
ment allowing
payment of inter-
est on the basis of
net tax liability is
clarificatory and
therefore, retro-
spective in its
operation. 

When the tax
payers started
receiving the noti-
ces for interest,
some approached
the courts and the

Gujarat High Court, in the case
of Amar Cars, stayed the
notice demanding such inter-
est and asked the government
to respond. 

The overall sense in the
trade is that the main aim of

the government is to garner
revenue by any means, even
when it knows that there is no
merit in asking for interest on
the basis of gross tax liability. 

As the law stands, the gov-
ernment may have a right to
demand interest on gross tax
liability but it must recognise
the unfairness of the
demand, hold up such
demands and amend the law
retrospectively providing for
interest on net tax liability,
say the tax payers.  

The wise way forward for
the government is to persuade
the GST Council to allow
interest payment on net tax
liability retrospectively, get
necessary amendments made
in the GST laws and give effect
to the same quickly.
Meanwhile, demands on the
basis of gross tax liability can
be held in abeyance. 

email :
tncrajagopalan@gmail.com
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Trade wants GST Council to change late payment rule

The overall sense
in the trade is
that the aim of
the government
is to garner
revenue by any
means, even
when it knows
that there is no
merit in asking
for interest on
the basis of gross
tax liability

SBICAP Ventures
vetting 18 realty
projects for
~3K-cr funding

Amount of debut issue and subsequent tranches will be finalised by FinMin, RBI in end-March

ILLUSTRATION: AJAY MOHANTY

Rangarajan for supply-side 
shocks to contain inflation
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 23 February 

Former RBI governor 
C Rangarajan (pictured) has
said the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) alone could not contain
inflation as supply-side
shocks are needed to be man-
aged by the government.

In a paper titled ‘The New
Monetary Policy Framework -
What it Means’, Rangarajan
talked about the limitations of
the RBI’s monetary policy in
containing inflation. 

“The inflation mandate as
already mentioned must pro-
vide for a range and a time
frame for adjustment which

should not be too short.
Nevertheless, monetary poli-
cy must act irrespective of
what triggered inflation.
Obviously, supply-side man-
agement is needed in situa-
tions of supply stock and that
should be the responsibility of
the government,” he said.

Rangarajan said the 
adoption of inflation targeting
by India had given rise to many
doubts and concerns. The new
policy framework requires the
RBI to maintain consumer
price inflation at 4 per cent with
a margin of + or - 2 per cent.

“Thus in a sense, it is flexi-
ble targeting. The amendment
to RBI Act also provides for the
setting of a MPC which will
determine the policy interest
rate in order to abide by the
inflation mandates,” he said.
The focus on inflation target-
ing by monetary authorities
hardly mean a neglect of other
objectives such as growth and
financial stability, he noted.

THE LOWDOWN
The Centre will issue a
special series of G-Secs,
which won’t have 
any limit for FPIs 

Finance ministry officials
have met RBI as well as

administrators of 
global bond indices 

Over the coming weeks,
there will be meetings
with investment banks
who may act as potential

market makers 
for the bonds 

In dollar terms, 10% of
FY21 gross borrowing
target is approximately 
$11 billion

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 23 February 

Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
Governor Shaktikanta Das said
monetary policy transmission
was steadily improving and was
expected to improve further.

“Transmission is improv-
ing. If you see it was 49 basis
points transmission for new
loans in the December
Monetary Policy Committee
(MPC). In February MPC, it
has gone up to 69 basis points.
So it is steadily improving,”
he said.

The RBI is reviewing the
retail inflation targeting
framework behind policy deci-
sion as well as its effectiveness
and also plans to hold stake-
holders consultations includ-
ing with the government in
June, Das said.

To keep inflation under
specified level, the govern-
ment in 2016 had decided to
set up MPC headed by RBI gov-
ernor entrusted with the task of
fixing the benchmark policy
rate (repo rate).

The six-member panel,
which had its first meeting in
October 2016, was given the
mandate to maintain annual
inflation at 4 per cent until
March 31, 2021 with an upper
tolerance of 6 per cent and a
lower tolerance of 2 per cent.

“The monetary policy
framework is in operation for
three and a half years. We 
have initiated a process of

internal review of how the
monetary policy framework
has worked,” Das told PTI in
an interview.

“We have commenced an
internal review of the work-
ing of the monetary policy
framework, and going for-
ward by the middle of the cur-
rent calendar year, that's by
June or so, we will be holding
a round table with all analysts
and experts and other 
stakeholders to do further
consultations including the
government at the appropri-
ate time,” he said.

Obviously, RBI has to inter-
act with the government
because the framework is a part
of the law, he said, adding, “so,
naturally government has to
take a view.” With regard to
monetary policy transmission,
the governor said, it is steadily
improving and is expected to
improve further.

On February 6, the six-
member MPC headed by Das,
for the second meeting in a
row, kept repo rate unchanged
at 5.15 per cent but main-

tained accommodative policy
stance which implies it was
biased in favour of cutting rate
to boost growth.

Prior to going for status quo
on rates in December, the cen-
tral bank had slashed rates five
consecutive times that resulted
in a cumulative 1.35 per cent
decline in repo rate.

On RBI aligning its financial
accounting year with that of
union government, Das said,
the current financial year will
end in June while next financial
year starting July one would
end on March 31.

So, the current year will go
on till June. It will have 
12 months. Next accounting
year will start on July 1 and end
on March 31, he said.

So the central bank would
prepare a truncated balance
sheet for a period of nine
months (from July 2020 to
March 2021). Following next
year, the full fiscal year of the
RBI will start from April 1, 2021.

With this move, the RBI will
do away with nearly eight
decades of practice.

“The policy framework is in
operation for three and a half
years. We have initiated a
process of internal review of
how the monetary policy
framework has worked”

SHAKTIKANTA DAS
RBI Governor 

Policy transmission
getting better, up by
20 bps in 2 mths: Das
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Together, they have around 123 million
subscribers (mobile and landline) in the
country out of a total telecom user base of
over 1.2 billion. In landline, these two hold
over 60 per cent of the market share. 

Admitting that BSNL was overstaffed,
another senior BSNL executive said the
overall impact of the VRS on the company’s
operations was minimal. In fact, both
MTNL and BSNL executives claimed it was
business as usual.  

Of the total number of BSNL employees
who took VRS, a majority — 55,000 —
made up for non-executive staff. In the
case of MTNL too, the non-executive cate-
gory formed the chunk in taking VRS.

“The retirement scheme was opted by
employees of all levels at our company and
there was no cadre-based differentiation
while offering the scheme,” said Purwar.
Age (above 50) was the only condition for
accepting the application and there has
been no rejection.

Outsourcing for future 

The state-level executives, however,
sounded more realistic. 

In BSNL’s Gujarat circle, for instance,
tenders are being floated across the circle
units for roping in outsource partners
following guidelines from the corporate
office recently. Of the roughly 10,000
workforce in the state, around 6,468 opt-
ed for VRS, leaving the circle with staff
strength of just 3,532.

“We are looking at improving our serv-
ices, though there are no details yet on any
further investments. The outsourced part-
ners will manage our copper lines for land-
line connections. This is because majority
of those who opted for VRS are from among
the Group C staff who used to maintain
these lines,” said an executive from the
Gujarat circle. Maintenance of optic fibre
network may also be outsourced.

Similarly, at BSNL offices in Hyderabad,
officers managing the post-VRS situation
have redeployed staff from back-end
administrative work at customer service
centres. 

“Manning the customer service centres
and handling of fault rectification are our
priority. We are trying to ensure the least
possible disruption at this difficult junc-
ture. The tenders for outsourcing of these
functions are already at an advanced
stage,” a senior BSNL executive said in
Hyderabad.

In Chennai, where almost 33 exchanges
out of the total of over 200 in the city and
its suburbs barely had any staff since
February 1, the unions have been active.
“Our union had to immediately talk with
the management here and make some
arrangements, so that at least skeletal staff
was allocated in these exchanges and they
are not closed,” said C K Mathivanan, sen-
ior vice-president of the National
Federation of Telecom Employees at BSNL.

As for the customer service centres in
Chennai, around 22 out of a total of 52 may
be eventually closed down or handed over
to private franchise.

The impact is seen even at the centres
where BSNL has subsidiaries. 

Bhanu Kiron Chakraborty, a retired

Damodar Valley official has been lament-
ing the deterioration in Calcutta
Telephones’ service quality. Chakraborty
(79), a supporter of nationalised enter-
prises, has been using this connection
since 1972. “I’m too old to get used to
smartphones and so have kept this con-
nection,” he said.

But, according to Chakraborty, the qual-
ity of voice service as well as data speed has
been falling for the past two years, much
before the VRS was offered.

Banking on contract labour

In Uttar Pradesh (UP), where the decision
to outsource some of the services has
already been taken, a BSNL executive
pointed out that manpower crunch was
real. The remaining BSNL staff now shoul-
der greater responsibilities, he said. 

Across two circles — UP (East) and UP
(West) in the state — where the staff
strength has shrunk to nearly 3,300, from
about 6,900, the mobile phone base is at an
estimated 16 million. 

It seems while the mobile subscriber
base has remained constant in UP even
after the VRS, the landline services are fac-
ing the heat of the sudden staff reduction.

Although some of the centres are active-
ly looking for ad-hoc and contractual
employees, the process would take time
for BSNL and MTNL, which the policy-
makers have been wanting to merge for
several years but have failed to because of
resistance from unions.

The VRS package

A couple of days before Diwali in October
2019, the Union Cabinet had approved a
relief package worth nearly ~70,000 crore
for BSNL and MTNL, followed by a merg-
er of the two entities.

The package includes a sovereign bond
issue worth ~15,000 crore to be serviced by
the two telecom companies.

Both BSNL and MTNL will be allotted
4G spectrum at administered price (or an

internal pricing structure) at 2016 auction
prices and the real estate assets of the two
companies would be monetised. The
details of the scheme will be finalised by
the two companies. The process for asset
monetisation and roll-out of 4G spectrum
is yet to commence.

In the VRS package, the government
has approved ~17,169 crore as ex-gratia com-
ponent and ~12,768 crore for advancement
of pensionary benefit.

The government plans to monetise
MTNL and BSNL assets worth ~37,500 crore
over a period of three years to raise
resources for retiring debt, servicing of
bonds, network upgrade, expansion and
meeting the operational fund require-
ments. The assets include land as well as
rental and leasing of buildings. MTNL has
around 29 retail outlets in Delhi alone. 

The fact that historically private tele-
com companies have been spending 5-10
per cent of their total expenditure on staff,
against 70 per cent by BSNL and MTNL,
brings out the size and impact of the VRS
at the two state-owned telcos. From a
strength of 198,000 employees till a few
months ago, BSNL and MTNL are down to
almost half. The service shake-up has to
accompany such a major staff reduction
exercise, as an old-timer pointed out.   

MEGHA MANCHANDA & PTI
New Delhi, 23 February

An inter-ministerial group
comprising officials from
the finance ministry, NITI

Aayog, and Department of
Telecommunications on Sunday
discussed urgent relief measures
that could be extended to the tele-
com industry on adjusted gross
revenue (AGR) issue.

The telecom department offi-
cials remained tightlipped after
the high-level meeting on Sunday.
The meeting comes at a time
when the companies stare at ~1.47
trillion in unpaid dues — ~92,642
crore in unpaid licence fee and
another ~55,054 crore in out-
standing spectrum usage charges.

Of the estimated dues that
include interest and penalty for
late payments, Airtel
and Vodafone Idea
owe about 60 per
cent.  Airtel has
raised $3 billion in
the past few months
and is expected to
have sufficient funds
to tide over the AGR
crisis. Vodafone Idea,
which has paid just 
7 per cent of its total
~53,000-crore statu-
tory dues, remains vulnerable. 

Bharti Airtel Chairman Sunil
Mittal had last week appealed to
the government for cut in levies
and taxes, in order to pull the sec-
tor out of what he had described
was an “unprecedented crisis”.

The government, meanwhile,
is looking to strike a balance
between complying with the
Supreme Court order on AGR
dues, ensuring health of the 
sector and safeguarding 
consumer interest.

Both Mittal and Vodafone Idea
Chairman Kumar Mangalam

Birla continued to meet top 
government functionaries
throughout the last week to seek
prompt measures that would offer
a breather to the sector.

A top government official
had recently said attempts were
being made to balance the need
for health of the sector, 
consumer interest while 
complying with the Supreme
Court order on statutory dues.

Although the official had not
elaborated, sector watchers had
said the statement alluded to the
government keen on ensuring
adequate competition by 
retaining the present three-plus-
one model of competition (three
private players and one public sec-
tor company).  The statutory dues
arose after Supreme Court, in
October last year, upheld the 

government’s posi-
tion on including
revenue from non-
core businesses in
calculating the
annual AGR of tele-
com companies, a
share of which is
paid as licence and
spectrum fee to the
exchequer. 

The Supreme
Court earlier this

month rejected a plea by mobile
carriers such as Bharti Airtel and
Vodafone Idea for extension in
the payment schedule and asked
all of them to deposit an esti-
mated ~1.47 trillion in past dues
for spectrum and licences.  It
threatened to initiate contempt
proceedings against top 
executives of these firms for
non-payment. 

Some telecom firms are
already struggling with mounting
losses and debt and the addition-
al liability has raised concerns of
them defaulting on existing loans.

Top FinMin, NITI, DoT officials
talk relief measures for telcos

Centre keen to sell
stake in THDCIL,
NEEPCO this fiscal
The Centre is keen to sell its
stake in THDC India and NEEPCO
to NTPC in this fiscal year,
according to a source. The deal
is expected to fetch ~10,000
crore to the exchequer.  "The
NTPC would acquire
government’s stake in THDCIL
and NEEPCO this fiscal year 
only for meeting revised
disinvestment target of
~65,000 crore for FY20," 
the source said. PTI<

Govt notifies levy of
28% GST on lotteries
effective March 1
A 28 per cent goods and services
Tax (GST) will be levied on
lotteries from March 1,
according to a notification. The
GST Council had in December
decided to impose a single rate
of 28 per cent on state-run and
authorised lotteries. The
revenue department notified
the GST rate on supply of
lotteries and amended Central
Tax (Rate) notification.    PTI<

SC rejects Adani Gas’
plea on piped gas
distribution award
The Supreme Court has
upheld an award for piped
gas distribution network in
Chennai and Tiruvallur
districts in Tamil Nadu to a
Gujarat-based firm by the
Petroleum and Natural Gas
Regulatory Board. A Bench
dismissed the appeal filed by
Adani Gas and others and
justified the action of PNGRB
saying calling the bidders
with the highest composite
scores cannot be faulted. PTI<

1.8 mn pay ~20 crore 
for entering FASTag
lanes without tag
The National Highways
Authority of India (NHAI) on
Sunday said it had collected 
~20 crore from 1.8 million
defaulters who entered the
FASTag lanes at electronic 
toll plazas on national
highways without the tag. 
Over 15.5 million FASTags have
been issued through multiple 
point of sale locations. PTI<

Prime Minister Narendra Modi on
Sunday hailed the use of a mixture of
10 per cent indigenously produced
bio-jet fuel to fly an Indian Air Force
transport aircraft, saying such efforts
will not only help bring down carbon
emissions, but also reduce the
country's dependence on imported
crude oil. Addressing his monthly

Mann ki Baatradio address, he said "history was made" when an
IAF AN-32 aircraft took off from Leh's Kushok Bakula Rimpoche
airport using a mixture of 10 per cent Indian bio-jet fuel.
"This was the first time that this mix was used in both engines. 
Not just that, the airport from which this plane took off from Leh 
is not only one of the highest altitude airports in India but also in
the world," the prime minister said. He pointed out that the 
bio-jet fuel is prepared from "non-edible tree borne oil" 
and is procured from various tribal areas of India.  PTI<

IAF plane using bio-fuel mixture
to help cut crude oil imports: PM

IN BRIEF IDFC First to
raise ~2K-cr
debt capital
ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 23 February

IDFC First Bank is raising up to ~2,000 crore in
tier-II debt capital via bonds to strengthen 
capital base, improve buffers and support 
business growth.

The private lender’s capital adequacy ratio
(CAR) was 13.29 per cent at the end of December
2019, which is considered strong. The regulatory
requirement for total CAR is 10.87 per cent with
CET-1 ratio at 8.87 per cent, according to the
Reserve Bank of India’s norms. 

IDFC Bank also has significant headroom for
raising tier-1 and tier-2 bonds to increase capital
adequacy beyond 18 per cent, the bank said in fil-
ing with the BSE. Rating agency CRISIL has
assigned its ‘AA/Stable’ rating to the ~2,000 crore
tier-II bonds (under Basel III).

The strategy of the bank has been to conserve
capital by not increasing the loan book and yet
raise margins by growing the proportion of retail
book. It would continue to conserve capital in the
future, too. Funded assets of the bank rose mar-
ginally to ~1.06 trillion in December 2019 from
~1.04 trillion a year ago. IDFC First Bank came into
being on December 18, 2018, following the merg-
er of IDFC Bank and Capital First (CFL).

In the initial few quarters after the merger,
IDFC First pro-actively recognised and provided
for stressed assets as well as invested in expand-
ing its reach for building a strong retail franchise.

CRISIL said capitalisation is healthy, as reflect-
ed in the overall CAR of 13.29 per cent as on
December 31, 2019, despite moderation from 15.47
per cent, as on March 31, 2019. 

The capital position is supported by a sizeable
networth of ~15,240 crore and a healthy cushion
against asset side risks. 

Furthermore, with incremental growth com-
ing from the retail portfolio coupled with scaling
down of the wholesale loan book, capital con-
sumption is expected to be at lower levels than
seen in the past.

The ‘AA’ rating reflects the bank’s healthy cap-
italisation, increased focus on retailisation of the
loan book, and expectation of improvement in
earnings profile. 

These strengths are partially offset by the rel-
atively low, albeit increasing proportion of current
account and savings account (CASA) deposits in
borrowings, CRISIL said.
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Terming ‘test checks’ proposed by
the government on telecom
companies’ adjusted gross revenue
(AGR) arithmetic as standard audit
procedure, the Cellular Operators'
Association of India (COAI) has said
the DoT needs to ensure
consistency among its different
circles on calculation of dues to
minimise any differences.

The COAI also cautioned that
any decision to encash bank
guarantees will be “disastrous” for
the telecom industry, which only
has three private players. “Any move
to encash bank guarantees will
precipitate an already precarious
situation,” COAI Director General,
Rajan Mathews said.

Mathews termed the ‘test
checks’ being proposed by the
telecom department to examine
deviation in calculation of dues by
companies as a “standard audit
procedure”. He said while amounts
need to be finalised as soon as
possible, operators too should be

given a fair opportunity to explain
the deviations in calculation.
“There should be consistency
amongst all LSAs (Licensed Service
Areas) of the DoT (Department of
Telecommunications) on how the
amounts are calculated, so the
differences are minimised,” he said.

The government has made it
clear that it will verify the
companies’ claims on AGR math
and examine any deviations from
its own calculation, through
random ‘test checks’ before March
17. The government will conduct
'test check' for any one year (of
telcos' dues) to examine variances
between telecom companies'
assessment and the government's
own calculation of AGR liabilities.

The test check will happen for
all telecom firms, but could start
with those, which have already
claimed they have made full and
final settlement towards their
statutory liabilities, like Tata
Teleservices. PTI

The government is
looking to strike a
balance between
complying with
the Supreme Court
order on AGR dues,
ensuring health 
of the sector and
safeguarding
consumer interest

COAI: DoT needs to ensure
consistency in calculation

INDIAREMAINS FAVOURITE WITH FPIsDESPITE
ASTEADYDETERIORATION IN MACROS
India has traditionally been one of the favourite
destinations for foreign portfolio investors (FPIs).
In the past 12 months, Indian equity market
received nearly $18 billion worth of FPI inflows,
highest among the emerging markets. 

FPI’s love for India shows in the premium
valuation on Dalal Street. At 25.2 times trailing
earnings BSE Sensex is the most expensive
benchmark index in the emerging markets. It is
nearly 50 per cent expensive, compared to
benchmark equity indices in Indonesia, Brazil,
China, and Mexico and over three times
expensive compared to its Russian peer.

Strong capital inflows, however, contrast with
a steady deterioration in the country's macro-
economic fundamentals. According to the
International Monetary Fund, India saw one of
the sharpest declines in headline economic
growth in 2019 and lost the tag to the world's
fastest growing economy to China among key
countries and Bangladesh over all.)

IMF expects a gradual recovery in growth in
2020 but China, Vietnam, and Bangladesh are
likely to grow faster. Slowdown is also visible in
India's merchandise exports and consumer
demand domestically. The net result has been a
slump in overall demand in the economy, hitting
the job market and corporate earnings.

According to Bloomberg, the underlying
earning per share (EPS) of BSE Sensex (in dollar
terms) is expected to grow by 11.8 per cent in
calendar year 2020, underperforming other

indices with the exception of Russian market. 
India's macros have also been muddled by a

rising fiscal deficit and public borrowing to fund
it. At around 7.5 per cent of GDP, general
government borrowing in India is on the higher
side among EM peers. KRISHNA KANT

GDP GROWTH AT CONSTANT PRICES
Indian economydecelerates unlike many
other EMs (% YoYchg)

TREND IN MERCHANDISE EXPORTS
Sharp slowdown likelyin India's merchandise
exports in currentyear (% YoYchg)

CONSUMER INFLATION (%)
Consumer inflation in India was 
well-anchored till recently

GOVERNMENT BORROWINGS/LENDING
(as % of GDP)

Fiscal gap in India one ofthe biggestamong EMs

GROWTH IN CORPORATE EARNINGS ($)
Corporate earnings growth in India tepid and
so has been indexreturn in constantcurrency

*Earnings per share growth in benchmark indices; 
**Index return in $

PRICE TO EARNINGS MULTIPLE OF
BENCHMARK EQUITY INDICES
Indian equityremains mostexpensive
in EMs

RELATIVE MOVEMENT IN EMs’ CURRENCIES
AGAINST US $ SINCE JANUARY 2019
~ has underperformed mostofits peers 

Source: International Monetary Fund, Bloomberg

P/E multiple
India 25.2
Brazil 17.5
China 14.6
South Africa 14.5
Russia 6.6

EPS* growth 3-year index
3-Yr CAGR CY20 (Est) return (%)**

India 5.4 11.8 -6.5
Brazil 21.3 13.8 19.2
Russia 19.2 -10.9 7.3
China 4.8 29.3 -2.2
South Africa 13.1 1.8 -3.0

BSNL, MTNL users put on hold as VRS hits service Firms to be
allowed direct
foreign listing
The Ministry of Corporate
Affairs (MCA) is also plan-
ning to introduce an
enabling provision in the
law to ensure large unlisted
companies have to file 
quarterly results on the
MCA21 portal. 

“We will define a class of
companies that will be 
covered under this proposed
law,” the official said.

However, the ministry
will decrease the compli-
ance burden on certain 
categories of private compa-
nies that list debt securities. 

All private firms are 
treated similar to listed com-
panies in terms of compli-
ance if they list debt securi-
ties. Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman in her
Budget speech had said 
the government would
amend the Companies 
Act to remove the criminal-
ity clause.

The ministry is planning
a fresh categorisation of 
23 compoundable offences,
to be dealt with in the in-
house adjudication frame-
work, and make penalties
for them milder.  Also, it
seeks to impose only fines
and remove imprisonment
for 11 offences.

Based on the recommen-
dations of the Companies
Law Committee to improve
“ease of doing business”, the
government is planning a
lower time frame to hasten
rights issues for fundraising
by companies and not levy-
ing penalties for delay in fil-
ing annual returns and
financial statements in cer-
tain cases. 

Currently, under the
Act, companies are
required to give at least 15
days’ notice for offering
shares.



CHINESE WHISPERS

Eggless anganwadis
Evenafterahueandcry, theproposal to
provideeggstoanganwadichildrenin
MadhyaPradeshmightnotmaterialise
inthenearfuture. Insiderssaythestate
financedepartmenthasn’tgiventhego-
ahead,citinglackofmoney.One
estimatesaysofferingeggstochildren
threetimesaweekwouldsetthestate
exchequerbackbyat least~130croreper
annum.Asthingsstand,therewon’tbe
anyannouncementtothiseffect inthe
comingstateBudget. InOctober last
year,MadhyaPradeshWomenandChild
DevelopmentMinister ImartiDevihad
saidthegovernmenthaddecidedto
introduceeggsaspartofmid-daymeals
forchildreninanganwadis.Thechief
Oppositionpartydoesn’tseemtohavea
problemifthestategovernmentreneges
onthispromise.GopalBhargava,BJP
leaderandtheLeaderoftheOpposition
intheMPAssembly,said:“Eatingnon-
vegetarianfoodisprohibitedinsanatan
sanskriti. Ifwehavenon-vegetarian
foodfromourchildhood,wemightgrow
uptobecomeman-eaters.”

No lavish events, no cars

AftertheCentrecutthestates’shareof
fundsintheBudget,theMadhyaPradesh
governmenthasdecidedtotightenits
pursestrings.Tocutunwarranted
expenses,governmenteventswillnotbe
hostedinfive-starhotelsfromnowand
nonewcarswillbepurchased.That
apart,nopaymentabove~25crorewill
beapprovedwithouttheclearanceofthe
statefinancedepartment.Recently,state
FinanceMinisterTarunBhanotsaid
presentingthestateBudgetthisyear
wouldbethemostchallengingtaskfor
him.AccordingtoBhanot,theUnion
governmenthascutMadhyaPradesh’s
shareintaxesbymorethan~11,500crore.
Thishascompelledthestategovernment
topostponeexpensesonnewschemes.

Police in the crossfire
SamajwadiParty (SP)PresidentAkhilesh
Yadavneverpassesupanopportunityto
cornertheUttarPradeshgovernment,
especiallyonlawandorder.Yadavhas
criticisedthenewly-introducedpolice
commissionerateinLucknowfollowing
twodaylightmurders. Inastatement, the
SPchiefsaidthenewpolicingmodelhad
failedtodeliver.Hesaidwhilethechief
ministerkeptboastingthatcriminals
wereeitherbehindbarsorforcedtoflee
thestate,UP’snewdirectorgeneralof
policewaspursuing10criminals inevery
districtsincetakingchargeandhad
acknowledgedthathimself.Earlier,
BahujanSamajPartychiefMayawatihad
alsotakenaswipeattheruling
dispensationoverthepolice
commissioneratesysteminLucknow
andNoida,describingitas
“merehumbug”.

T he telecommunication indu-
stry is headed for its water-
shed moment as companies

prepare to pay dues raised by the
department of telecommunication
(DOT). Curiously, these dues are a
portion of the adjusted gross reve-
nue (AGR)which isused to calculate
licence fees and spectrum usage
charges. DOT, in compliance with a
Supreme Court order, used all
incomes of the companies to calcu-
late the dues, whether that income
related to telecom business or not.

While an official consolidated
list for AGR dues of all companies
is unavailable, a look at the amount
conveyed by the department to
various companies will reveal the
skewed approach that went into
these calculations. GAIL India, the
country’s largest natural gas mar-
keting and transportation com-
pany, has to pay up ~1.83 trillion
while Oil India Ltd (OIL), the gov-
ernment-owned crude oil producer,

has a bill of over ~48,000 crore at
its door for the years starting 2007-
08 to 2018-19. Both these com-
panies have telecom licences in
various categories but do not pro-
vide telecom services and hence
cannot be equated with full-scale
service providers like Reliance Jio,
Airtel and Vodafone.

The absurdity of the situation,
however, lies in the fact that Airtel,
the second biggest telecom oper-
ator, has been asked to pay around
~35,500 crore while another major
operator Vodafone Idea owes the
government ~54,000 crore. This
means that oil and gas producers
have to shell out more than the
telecom operators for holding tele-
com licences. Part of the reason for
this strange approach could be the
arrears and penalties and different
years for which these companies
hold the dues. So, an ill-prepared
government will reportedly now
ask for another assessment of some
of the demand letters. Amajor con-
tributor to these bills raised onnon-
telecomcompanies, however, is the
high value sales of oil and gas of
these companies that went into the
calculations of AGR dues. So, pro-
duction, marketing and transpor-
tation of oil and gas is paying for
what the government thinks is its
share in the corporate revenue
since it distributed telecom
licences as a public trustee. It also
means that higher the oil price
jumps, the bigger the AGR share of
the government.

Even power transmission player
PowerGridCorporationof IndiaLtd

(PGCIL) has to cough up around
~22,000 crore of additional licence
fee because AGR now constitutes
non-telecom revenue also.

The inclusionofnon-telecomre-
venue in the calculations translates
intoanadditionof around90-98per
cent of the sales of these companies.

PGCIL holds national long dis-
tance (NLD) and internet service
provider (ISP) licences. While the
company had made AGR-based
licence feepayments to theDoTear-
lier, it did not include non-telecom
revenue.Now,DOTwants a share in
its power business income too.
PGCIL is of theview that thedispute
is on the interpretation of AGR of
telecom companies that hold
Unified Access Service Licence and
that have migrated from National
Telecom Policy (NTP) 1994 to NTP-
1999, and, since PGCIL was not a
licensee prior to 2001 and has never
held aunified access service licence
(UASL), it needn’t pay.

When it comes to assessing the
consequences, various analyst re-
ports havenoted thatwhile theDoT
is seeking ~1.8 trillion as dues for
GAIL's IP-1, IP-2 and ISP licences,
calculated as 8per cent of total AGR
with retrospective effect, the com-
pany's net-worth is one-fourth of
this demand. Incidentally, the
annual revenue for the company
from telecom was only ~2.42 crore
in FY19.

Moody’s Investor Service had
earlier said that in a scenario where
OIL has to pay the dues, any pay-
ment would immediately pressure
OIL's ratings and take its leverage to

unprecedented levels. Thecompany
does not have sufficient liquidity to
pay the amount required through
reserves and internal cash flow and
would have to raise additional cap-
ital to fund the payment.

Such capital raisingwill be at the
cost of other investment related to
its core business. It must be noted
that to take away a portion of what
OIL earns from selling crude oil or
whatGAILearns fromnatural gas or
PGCIL from power transmission is
akin to robbing Peter to pay Paul.

Why is the government letting
the shadow of the telecommess fall
on companies that opted for various
categories of telecom licences? All
these companies wanted to do was
use their spare capacities inaboom-
ing market after meeting their cap-
tive telecomneeds.Theirmainbusi-
nesses arenot related to the telecom
sector in anyway.

The telecom sector has been
fighting a slowdown outside of the
AGR issueaswell for some time,pri-
marily because of the cut-throat
competition in the sector. While
theirAGRwoesneed tobedealtwith
by the government separately, the
non-telecomplayersneed tobekept
out of themess even if thatmeans a
separate or amended interpretation
of the licence agreement terms.
Vigilance inquiry-wary bureaucrats
may be reluctant to do so but they
can take comfort from the fact that
the changes will only help govern-
ment-owned companies and any
action tobail themoutwouldnot be
called to question in the normal
course. It is incumbent on the gov-
ernment todrawouta sensible claim
insteadof just focusingoncollecting
asmuch as possible in order to keep
to its fiscal deficit target.

Drill oil but dial telecom

T
he coronavirus epidemic, Co-
vid-2019 has, so far, claimed
over 2,300 lives and infected
over 75,000 persons. So far,

nothinghasstopped its spread.Onepos-
itiveoutcomeofthecrisismaybeareview
of vaccine research and development
processes, leading tomuch faster devel-
opmentanddeploymentofnewvaccines.

Onaverage, it takesover 10years fora
new vaccine to move from the lab onto

pharmacy shelves. This involves a pro-
cess of preclinical development; three
clinical phases; preregistration; registra-
tion; and launch. There are hopes that
new technology, fast-tracked clinical
trialsandfastregulatoryclearancescould
shorten this to just 12-18 months, in the
case ofCovid-2019.

VirusesaretinypiecesofRNAorDNA
(notboth,unlikenormalcells) that invade
thecellsofhosts (humans,animals,birds)
in order to replicate. They come in all
sortsofshapes.Coronaviruses likeCovid-
2019 areRNA-based.

Covid-2019 uses coiled spikes of pro-
teintoattachitself toacell.Afterthespike
isattachedtothecell, ituncoilsanddrills
a hole in the cell to enter. The virus then
fools thebodyintobelievingthat it isgiv-
ing legitimate genetic instructions, in
order to replicate.

The body combats viruses by recog-
nising the characteristic shape of a virus
anddevelopingantibodies toattackany-
thing, which is that shape. Antibodies
canworkevenif thebodyrecognisesonly

part of the characteristic virus shape.
Viruses inturn, tendtomutate,changing
shape to evade immune responses.

Vaccines work by getting the body to
recognise the virus, and thus, helping
triggerantibodies.Hence,avaccinemust
contain at least part of a virus. Sub-unit
vaccinesdocontain justpartof avirus—
sub-units are commonly used for flu
shots and hepatitis B. There are also
attenuated vaccines, which contain a
weakened version of a live virus (the
measlesvaccineisanattenuatedvaccine)
and inactivated vaccines, which contain
adeadvirus (suchas rabies).

In 2017, the Coalition for Epidemic
Preparedness Innovations (CEPI) was
launched in Davos. CEPI is a public-pri-
vate international body headquartered
in Norway. It was an international
response to the emergence of deadly
virusessuchasSARS,Ebola,Zikaetc.The
CEPI’s mission is to fast track vaccine
development and ensure widespread
access to vaccines.

The CEPI is now working in coordi-

nation with WHO to promote develop-
ment of new vaccines against Covid-19.
This includesprogrammeswithpharma-
ceutical companies like Inovio, CureVac
andModerna Inc and also research pro-
grammes with the University of
Queensland and the US National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases.TheCEPIwill try topushprom-
ising vaccines into clinical testing
quickly,with a target of going fromgene
sequencing of the virus, to clinical test-
ing, inside just 16weeks.

Research at the University of
Queensland could be a crucial compo-
nent. A team there has pioneered a new
technique, called Molecular Clamping.
Insteadofusingalivesampleof thevirus,
modern genetic sequencing allows the
genetic code tobe studieddirectly.

The Covid-2019 gene sequence was
published by China on January 11. The
Queensland team zeroed in on the code
for the“spike”,whichtheycanreproduce
withoutgeneratingthewholevirus.Cryo-
electronmicroscopywasusedtomapthe
spike in3D.This isalsoanewtechnology
for using electron microscopes in cold
chambers to decipher biomolecules —
the 2017 Nobel for Chemistry was
awarded for this.

The approach: Find an effective vac-
cine that recognises the coiled spike,
before it penetrates cells and does dam-

age. The spike tends to uncoil if it is sep-
arated from the main body of the virus
and this makes it hard to recognise the
coiled shape.

This is where molecular clamping
comes into play. Molecular clamping
uses small clampsofprotein tokeep the
spikes fixed in their coiled shape. Itwas
developed about seven years ago by
University of Queensland scientists,
Keith Chappell, Daniel Watterson and
Paul Young.

Last week, the University team
announced theyhadmanaged to clamp
out shapes and they were hoping to
start clinical trials on animals within a
week. This involves making large
batches of clamped shapes, and using
this to manufacture potential vaccines
by inserting into animals. If thisworks,
the potential vaccines will go into clin-
ical trials onhumans. A successful vac-
cine may be developed using these
methods. However, the CEPI reckons
it’s statistically likely that it will take
about 21 tries at creating such test vac-
cines before a vaccine that works on
humans is developed.After that, there’s
hopes that the crisis would lead to
speedy registration and regulatory
clearances, followedbymassmanufac-
ture. If this processworks, thenext time
a new virus emerges, there could be an
even faster response.

I
would not like to be in the shoes
ofEgonZehnder, theglobal execu-
tive search firmengagedby India’s
largest lender by market cap

HDFC Bank Ltd to identify a successor
to its managing director Aditya Puri.
The longest serving boss of any bank of
this size globally, Puri has been at the
helmsince thebank’s inception in 1994.

This is the toughest assignment in
the Indian financial sector — the most
talked about succession plan after Tata
group chairman Ratan Tata stepped
down in December 2012. Puri retires in
October this year.

The issue was first discussed at an
analystmeet inSeptember 2017, but the
media got wind of it in 2018 after the
succession issue croppedupagainat an
investormeet. Puri’s stancehasbeenhe
has not groomed a successor as he
believes that the board should choose
the next CEO. The board should have
done this by now as the plan has been
to handhold the successor for at least
sixmonths before Puri steps down.

The search process takes time and
the regulator isnot expected to clear the
name in a jiffy. If the person is
an outsider, there is a notice period to
quit the current job before taking up a
new assignment.

Going bymedia reports, the process
has not been a smooth one so far. Egon
Zehnder has stepped in because an
internal search committee, appointed
by theboard, failed to reachaconsensus
on the next CEO. Puri was an adviser to
the committee.

Kaizad Bharucha, Sashidhar Ja-
gdishan and Bhavesh Zaveri, executive
directors, are the senior-most executives
in the bank. Jagdishan is called a
“change agent”. Media reports say Puri
is inclined to have one of them — not
any one — to move to the corner room
but Housing Development Corp. of
India Ltd (HDFC), which holds close to
22per cent stake in thebank, isnot com-
fortable with this idea.

It boils down to a fight between a
dominant CEO,whohas created India’s
most valued bank, and its dominant
shareholder.With amarket cap of ~6.67
trillion, HDFC Bank is the third most
valued firm in India after Reliance
IndustriesLtdandTCSLtd. It is also the
14thmost valued bank globally.

What makes the task difficult for
Egon Zehnder is the enormity of the
task for thenewCEOwithnotunlimited
upsides. The personwill have to fill the
big shoes of Puri, arguably India’s best
banker. As the banking regulator has
capped the CEO compensation at a
modest level, the financial rewards will
solelydependon theperformanceof the
stock.HDFCBankhasbeenoffering the
best returns among bank stocks for the
past two-and-a-half decadesbut contin-
uing with such performance forever is
not easy as the bank has been growing.

InDecember 2019, it hada loanbook
of ~9.4 trillion andadeposit of ~10.7 tril-
lion. Each of its business heads runs a
portfolio bigger thanmany of the com-
mercial banks. The sheer size makes it
imperative for thenext leader tobewel-
comed by all with open arms.
Otherwise, the bank cannot be taken to

its next level. One may say that HDFC
Bank has its systems and processes in
place but unlike, say, the State Bank of
India, which gets a new CEO every
three years, HDFC Bank has been run
by one person for 25 years. This has
createdapersonality cult,whichmakes
the job difficult for the next boss, par-
ticularly for an outsider if the banker
does not have a larger than life profile.

Thebankhad reportedly sent feelers
to Piyush Gupta, CEO of Singapore’s
DBS Group, and Ajay Banga, CEO of
Mastercard Inc, but neither of them is
inclined to take up the job. Ashok
Vaswani, globalheadof consumerbank-
ing andpayments atBarclaysPlc, could
beon the radarof theheadhunting firm
but the compensation package will

come in theway.
While Puri created the bank, HDFC

chairman Deepak Parekh had chosen
him to set it up. There have been differ-
ences between the bank and its pro-
moter but, by and large, the manage-
ment has had a free hand in running
the bank. Incidentally, at the moment,
HDFC does not have any nominee on
thebankboard.KekiMistry, vice-chair-
man and CEO of HDFC, has recently
stepped down after completing three
stints on the board. Parekh has never
been on the board but he attends most
boardmeetings by invitation.

Many say Amitabh Chaudhry,
former head of HDFC Life Insurance,
could have been considered for the job,
had he not gone to head Axis Bank Ltd.

They also talk about exploring the idea
of wooing back Paresh Sukhtankar, the
formerdeputymanagingdirector of the
bank, who quit in August 2018, after a
24-year stint, citing personal reasons.
At a conference call with the investors
after Sukhtankar’s exit, Puri had said,
“This has got nothing to do with who
will be the successor... The process will
start in 18monthsandPareshwasacon-
tender... I am not going to choose my
successor...”

Big global banks choose leaders in
advance. In October 2019, Citigroup
named Jane Fraser as president and
Michael Corbat, chief executive of
Citigroup, said he tapped Fraser for the
role to make sure that Citi is well posi-
tioned for the next decade and beyond.
Monthsbefore that, JPMorganChase&
Co put Marianne Lake and Jennifer
Piepszak at the top deck to succeed
Jamie Dimon, when he retires.

Both HDFC and HDFC Bank are
known for corporate governance. In
sync with that, it is imperative that the
dominant CEO and the dominant pro-
moter sort out the differences, if any,
andchoose themost suitableperson for
the top job to continue the bank’s
incredible run. Investors apart, the
group has its own interests. The bank
sells 20 per cent of HDFC’s retail home
loansanda largechunkofmutual funds
and insurance products of the group
companies. It alsohasa largenon-bank-
ing subsidiary,HDBFinancial Services.

At a timewhen the financial system
is grappling with the problems of bad
loans and low credit growth, let’s not
add to its woes by washing dirty linen
in public about the succession plan at a
systematically-important bank.

Thewriter,aconsultingeditorwithBusiness
Standard, isanauthorandsenioradviser to
JanaSmallFinanceBankLtd.
Twitter:TamalBandyo

Threat... andopportunity

AfterAditya Puri, who?

Onepositiveoutcomeofthecoronaviruscrisismaybeareviewofvaccine
researchanddevelopmentprocesses

This isa~6.67-trillionquestioninIndianbankingtoday
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Tesler’s legacy
Larry Tesler, who died last week, has left a
lasting legacywithhis pioneering innovation
“cut, copy, paste and find, replace” that have
been playing a key role over the decades in
making computing more personal. At a time
whenmodes allowedusers to switch fromone
function to another, Tesler took the world by
stormwithhis simplephilosophy "nomodes".
Steve JobshiredTesler forApplewhenhe saw
the latter use a mouse to point and click at
icons on a prototype; earlier, every
action/functionhad to turn into a tedious typ-
ing exercise. While Tesler's cut-copy-based
method was based on old manual editing
techniques where blocks of the written word
were literally cut and pasted, its impact was
fabulouswith computer ushering in a revolu-
tionary change in thewaymemory, recall and
skill work.

MJeyaramTamil Nadu

Keralasanitationmodel
The Kerala government has to be lauded for
its ambitious sanitation initiative,whichother
states can follow. The state government is
planning to set up 12,000 pairs of public toi-
lets onhighways. The lack of public toilets on

highways cause inexplicable difficulties for
people, especiallywomenand children.Most
often travellers are clueless. There are either
unmaintained public toilets or people have
to visit hotels and spend money on food
simply because they have to use the toilet
there.

The land of the government, public sector
undertakings and cooperative institutions
would be utilised for this purpose. The gov-
ernment has decided to instruct local self-
government institutions to identify land in
their areas alongside the state and national
highways. The governmenthas further stated
that those agencies willing to cooperate with
the project would bemade partners. There is
also an idea to start small shops and snack
parlours along with these complexes, which
can, in turn, give employment aswell as boost
the economy.

Butpublicwill have touse themandmain-
tain them properly.

MPradyuKannur
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Inclusionofnon-telecomincomeintheoverallcalculationmeans
thehighertheoilprice, thebiggertheAGRshareofthegovernment

AdityaPuri hasbeenat thehelmsince theHDFCBank’s inception in 1994
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I
ndia faces data-quality issues at various levels and, often, numbers
comewitha significant lag.Thisdelayspolicy interventions.Theprob-
lem of reliable economic statistics is likely to getmore acute now. The
issue, which was till now limited to acceptance and release of survey

results by the government, has reached a stagewhere data collection itself is
becoming a problem. As a report in this newspaper showed last week, the
governmentmighthave topostponesocio-economic surveysbecausepeople
are not cooperating with surveyors. The fear is that the government might
use the information to determine citizenship.

Consequently, an expert committee has decided to recommend post-
poning the survey on “domestic tourismexpenditure” and “multiple indica-
tors”, conductedby theNationalStatisticalOffice.Thegovernment,of course,
has the option of not accepting the recommendation. But this could lead to
at least twobigproblems.First, thequalityof the surveywillnotbeasdesired
becauseof thenon-participationofhouseholds,whichwoulddefeat thepur-
pose. Second, it could put the life of surveyors in danger in an environment
where a large section of the population is worried about citizenship. Field
officers have been attacked in various states. In West Bengal, for instance,
surveys such as the economic census and periodic labour force survey are
reported to have been stopped.What is worse is that the prevailing political
situation is not only affecting the ongoing surveys but could also put the
upcomingcensusexercise indanger,whichwillhave longer-termimplications.
Protests against the Citizenship Amendment Act (CAA) continue in various
parts of the country, includingDelhi.

Several state governments have declared that they will not implement
the CAA and are not in favour of updating theNational Population Register.
The mistrust in the general public and the differences between the Central
and state governments could affect the census. As former chief statistician
Pronab Sen told The Indian Express recently, if the census exercise is not
done properly, then all household surveys conducted over the next 10 years
wouldnotbe reliablebecause theyarebasedon thecensus frame.Differently
put, the reliability of Indian data will be further questioned. This would not
onlyaffectpolicymakingbutwill alsohurt theoverall credibilityof the Indian
statistical system,which is alreadyunderacloud.Thedataongrossdomestic
product, for example, has been questioned by a number of economists. The
governmentdecisions todelay theemploymentdata and junk the consumer
expenditure surveyhavenothelped thecase.Thecurrentproblem,however,
is even bigger and the governmentwould dowell to acknowledge itsmagni-
tude and take necessary action.

Tobesure, theonusofbuildingconfidence ison theCentral government
because the problem started with amendments to the citizenship law. India
will not be able to move ahead with a broken statistical system. If the air is
not clearedsoon, itwon’tbe longbefore India is countedamong thecountries
thatdressupdata tomake their economies lookbetter than the reality.There
is no denying that there are major problems with the statistical system that
are regime-agnostic and need to be addressed. Therefore, it’s time for the
government to put policy before politics.

Anavoidablemove
Linking Aadhaar with electoral rolls might create problems

T
he government is planning to pass legislation that would link the
Aadhaar unique IDwith the voter ID card. The government’smoti-
vation for such a decision is easy to understand. The Aadhaar
database has been used for de-duplicating beneficiaries across a

widevarietyofgovernmentprogrammesand it is easy toseehowbureaucrats
would see the linking ofAadhaar and the voter ID card as just thenext step in
anongoingprocessofcreatingacomplete listof Indianseligible forgovernment
programmes and, indeed, to vote. But there are many consequences of a
linkagebetweenAadhaar and thevoter ID thatneed tobe taken intoaccount.
Certainly the use of Aadhaar could aid the relocation of voters fromone con-
stituency toanother.Thiswouldallow individualswhohave for some reason,
perhaps economic,moved from their home town to nevertheless retain their
ability to exercise their franchise.

Onceagain, thequestionthatmustbeaskedis this:Whyis thegovernment
seeking to make mandatory something that was originally supposed to be
supplementary? IfAadhaar is imaginedasamethodbywhichthosewhohave
noother formof identificationprove their identity to theelectoralmachinery,
then it cannot be faulted. But if it is seen instead as an additional hoop a
prospective votermust jump through, then it is quite anothermatter. In that
case thepurposeofwidening the franchise isnot served.Thequestionofhow
andwhythegovernmentcanaccesscitizendataoccupiescentre stagehere. If
there is proper legislation controlling how the government accesses anduses
citizendata, thenvoterswill not feel disempoweredor threatened.Theuseof
blockchain technology has been discussed in this context. Indeed, whatever
formof technology is used, if citizen data is retained in encrypted form, then
objections will certainly be fewer. Further, any use of Aadhaar in such a
sensitive arena should be carefully piloted. It should not be rolled out across
theentirecountryorevenanentirestatewithouthavingbeentestedinadvance
onamore limitedscale. It shouldbeclearbynowthat theadoptionofAadhaar
authenticationat scale is not anuncomplicated endeavour. Sensitivematters
like the electoral roll revision should not be subordinated to the errors of the
Aadhaarprocesswithoutasenseofwhoisbeingexcluded—suchas isprovided
by a gradual rollout or pilot programmes.

More broadly, such uses of Aadhaar will continue to be suggested by
bureaucrats unless there is a clear law governing the use of citizens’ private
data that has been collected by government. A comprehensive data privacy
law would do the trick. But this appears to be a futile hope. So it is highly
unlikely that another piece of legislation to limit state powers when it comes
to the use of citizen data is on the agenda. But, even so, the government and
theElectionCommissionmust recognise thedangersof tooswiftlyexpanding
reliance onAadhaar as a formof sole authentication.
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CAA protests can undermine credibility of statistics

Postponedata surveys
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Justwhentheworldseemspoisedto
boiloverwithpoliticalrancourand

outrage,alongcomesCharlesMurray—
rightontime—withanewbooktitled
HumanDiversity.

Yes,thatMrMurray,whoin1994co-
authoredTheBellCurve,withRichardJ
Herrnstein,arguingintwonotorious
chaptersthatIQdifferencesbetweenthe
racesweremostlyinnateandmostly
intractable.Socialprogrammeslike
welfareorearlyeducationintervention
oughttobescrappednotonlybecause
theywerefruitlessbutbecausethey
encouragedwomenwithlowIQ(“the
wrongwomen”)tohavemorechildren.
These“findings”werepresentedasgood

news.Whyshouldintellectual
achievementbeconsideredthehallmark
ofsuccess?Whyshouldblackpeople
interpretthisneutraldataasastatement
oftheirinferiority?No,theauthors
maintained,withbreathtaking
condescension:Theywilldeveloptheir
ownalternativesourcesofesteem;they
might,forexample,consolethemselves
withtheirathletic“dominance”.

Thebookhasbeenroundly
discreditedonmoral,political,and
scientificgrounds.WithHuman
Diversity,MrMurraytriestostokesome
ofthesamecontroversythatpowered
TheBellCurve althoughmorecautiously.
“I’mdiscussingsomeofthemost
incendiarytopicsinacademia,”he
writes,hasteningtoaddthat“thesubtext
ofthechapterstocomeisthateveryone
shouldcalmdown”.

Weareonthecuspofarevolution,Mr
Murrayargues.Advancesingeneticsand
neurosciencepromisetoliberatethe
socialsciencesfromastiflingorthodoxy
thatdeniesthedifferencesbetween
peoplebyinsistingthatweareblank

slates,ourpotentialimpededonlybyour
environments.Heidentifiesthreekey
tenetsofthisorthodoxy:Genderisa
construct;raceisaconstruct;andclassis
afunctionofprivilege.

HumanDiversityhasallthebulkof
authority.Asynthesisofresearchonthe
putativedifferencesbetweenthesexes
andraces,it’srichwithstatistical
analysis.It’sacuriousfact,however,that
MrMurray—wholambastesthe
unwillingnessof
politicallycorrect
socialscientiststo
look
dispassionatelyat
thedata—
publisheshis
booksundersuch
carefully
controlled
circumstances.
Earlyreaderswere
handpickedand,on
oneoccasion,flowntoWashingtonbythe
AmericanEnterpriseInstituteand
briefedbyMrMurrayhimself.

AswithTheBellCurve,wewillhaveto
waitforpeerreviewstocarefullysift
throughthescience.Yetseveralclaims
areplainlycontentious,eventothelay

reader.TakeMrMurray’sdescriptionof
malebrainsas“systemisers”andfemale
brainsas“empathisers”,drawingonthe
workofthepsychologistSimonBaron-
Cohen.WhatMrMurrayavoids
discussingaretheprofoundquestions
surroundingoneofthestudiesthat
scaffoldhisthinking.

In2000,DrBaron-Cohenand
colleaguespublishedastudyofday-old
babies,whichfoundthatboyslookedat

mobileslonger
(hence
“systemisers”)and
girlsatfaces
(“empathisers”).
Thisstudyhasnever
beenreplicated,not
evenbyDrBaron-
Cohen.Notto
mentionthecore
question,asposed
bythepsychologist

CordeliaFine,who
haswrittenextensivelyaboutbiasin
researchonsexdifferencesinthebrain:
“Whythinkthatwhatanewbornprefers
tolookatprovidesanykindofwindow,
howevergrimy,intotheirfutureabilities
andinterests?”

OrconsiderMrMurray’s

interpretationofwhywomenhaven’t
branchedintomoremale-dominated
fieldsoverthelast30years.Sexism
cannotbetheculprit,heclaims.Now
thattheoutrightprohibitionofwomen
enteringmale-dominatedfieldshas
ended,anyvestigialoppositionoughtto
haveabatedin“amatterofyears”.Never
mindthewealthofresearchshowing
theveryrealpersistingimpediments
thatMrMurraydismisses.Tonamejust
onewell-knownexample: Inastudyat
YaleUniversity,over100scientists
reviewedarésumésubmittedforan
openposition.Therésuméswere
identical,althoughhalfwere
submittedundermen’snamesand
halfwomen’snames.Thewomen’s
résuméswererankedsignificantly
lowerthanthemen’s—bybothfemale
andmalefaculty.

Strangerstillaretheinconsistencies.
“Raceisaconstruct”isamongthetenets
MrMurrayseekstodismantle.Yettucked
midwaythroughthebookisthebland
assertionthathisevidencedoesnot
“denythemanywaysinwhichraceisa
socialconstruct”.“Ancestral
populations”mightbemoreapt,he
concedes.Not40pageslater,however,
he’sbacktohuffingatthe“elitewisdom”

that“raceisasocialconstruct”.
Themainquestionis:WhyamI

askingthesequestionsofCharles
Murray?True, theburdenofproof ison
himtomakeacaseforthis“exciting”
scientificrevolution(whosediscoveries
justhappentoregurgitatesomeof
humanity’smostpernicious,wearying,
andstubbornstereotypes).Butproof is
notMrMurray’sconcern.Despite its
blizzardofstatistics, thebook’smost
astonishingdeclarationisonthefirst
page. If“youhavereachedthispage”—
thefirstpage, Iremindyou—
“convincedthatgender,raceandclass
areallsocialconstructs,andthatany
claimstothecontraryare
pseudoscience,youwon’tgetpastthe
first fewpagesbeforeyoucan’tstandit
anymore.Thisbookisn’t foryou.”
Hecontinuessmoothly:“Nowthat
we’realone...”

Thisbookisforthebelievers.
Rigorousreaders,sceptics,the
unindoctrinated—youwon’tbe
persuadedbyHumanDiversity,butwhy
shouldthatmatter?You’renoteven
invited.How’sthatforasafespace.How’s
thatforanorthodoxy.
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The story of inflation targeting in India starts
in November 2005, when CPI inflation
jumped to 5.3 per cent. As the graph shows,

thedecade leadingup to inflation targetingwasone
long inflationcrisis.This raisednewquestionsabout
monetary policy strategy, and also about the prin-
cipal-agent relationship between the
Parliament/Ministry of Finance on the one hand
and theReserve Bank of India (RBI) on the other.

The economyhadbecomemore integrated into
the world, and greater financial deepening had
comeabout.Asaconsequence,
the intuition ofmonetary pol-
icy in a closed economy had
stopped working. That old
intuition is what got us into
this prolonged inflation crisis.
There was a need for new
knowledge in open-economy
macroeconomics.

This long inflation crisis
also raisedquestionsabout the
nature of the RBI as an agent.
Every government agency
must have a clear objective. In
return for wielding coercive
power (or spending public money), it must deliver
on a measurable outcome. The authority to print
money comes to the RBI through a Parliamentary
law.The 1934Act, throughwhich theRBIhad come
into existence, had correctly positioned the design
of the RBI as a “temporary”measure. It was time to
find a better and more permanent arrangement.
When Parliament gives the RBI the power to print
money, what does the RBI give the Parliament in
return, in the formof accountability?

Inflation crises are harmful. In India, inflation
harms the poor the most. Through this, inflation
is directly salient for politicians. No politician
wants to go into elections holding a poor perfor-
mance on inflation.

It is the job of monetary policy to deliver low
and stable inflation. When the RBI fails, there is

tremendous political pressure to find other tools
— any tools! — to bring down inflation. When I
joined theMinistry of Finance in 2001, Bimal Jalan
gave me a piece of advice, and one of the things
that he talked about was inflation. He said “when
inflation is under control, you can think about eco-
nomicpolicy, butwhen inflation reaches8per cent,
you have to stop doing everything else, and only
do inflation control.”

Inflation crises thus degenerate into a litany of
woes, with real sector interventions like banning

and unbanning of exports or
imports, changing duties, etc.
These interventions damage
the working of the market
economy. When the RBI fails
to deliver on low and stable
inflation,weslip intomuscular
real sector interventions,
whichdamage the foundations
of the market economy. It is
much better to not have an
inflationcrisis in the firstplace.

Noneof thesequestionsare
new,onthe international scale.
All the countries face these

sameproblems.Howtoholdacentralbankaccount-
able? How to achieve low and stable inflation? The
dominant solution thathascomeabout,worldwide,
is to create a formal systemwhere the central bank
isheld accountable todeliver onan inflation target.

This is what led to the “Monetary Policy
FrameworkAgreement”,onFebruary20,2015,which
setupthe inflation-targeting frameworkasacontract
between the Ministry of Finance and the RBI. One
year later, the RBI Act was amended, and inflation
targetingwasplaced inside theRBIActas theobjec-
tiveof theRBI. It is fitting that, alongside thisamend-
ment, the text from 1934 which portrayed the RBI
as a temporarymeasure was removed. For the first
time, the RBI had the clarity of purpose, it was no
longer a temporary arrangement.

How well has the new framework worked?

Better than anyone had expected! Practical people
think that inflation is about crops and rain. It is a
very intellectual concept, to think that how we
wield fiat money is the dominant influence upon
inflation in the long run. In fact, the high intel-
lectual concept worked out: While crops and rain
have fluctuated as always, inflation came under
control once the Monetary Policy Framework
Agreement was signed.

There was one blip in the data: Point-on-point
(seasonally adjusted) inflation in December 2019
was 21.3 per cent annualised. This will have an
impactonyear-on-year inflation for 12months.But
this is not a deeper inflation problem: Point-on-
point (seasonallyadjusted) inflation inJanuary2020
wasback to3.04percentannualised.Cropsandrain
generate volatility but not systematic inflation.

In the main, this was a historic reform, the first
constructionofan institutional arrangement for fiat
money in India. There are three weak links which
nowneedtobeaddressed.The firstproblemisabout
thecompositionof theMonetaryPolicyCommittee
(MPC), which gives control to one person, the RBI
governor. The second problem is the tension
between themonetarypolicyobjectiveand thedebt
managementobjective:The functionofpublicdebt
management needs to move out of the RBI. The
third problem is the weak monetary policy trans-
mission: Reforms of the bond market, of banking
and of capital controls are required to make the
monetarypolicydecisionsof theMPCmorepotent.

There is talk about a provision in the law, which
requires a review of the inflation-targeting frame-
work after five years, ie in February 2021. A glance
at the law shows that there is no scheduled review
of the inflation targeting framework in five years.
What is envisaged is a review of the target: To eval-
uate whether there is a case for changing the target
from4per centyear-on-year inflation to something
else. Once the three problems enumerated above
are solved, it wouldmake sense to further go down
to a 2 per cent target.

There aremany calls for loosemonetary policy
and loose fiscal policy in order to combat the slow-
down in the economy.A little institutionalmemory
will help greatly. The one thing that we do not
require, in addition to the problems of the eco-
nomic policy today, is an inflation crisis or a fiscal
crisis. The most that monetary policy can do is to
create anatmosphere of stability andpredictability.
This makes it possible for households and firms
to look deep into the future and make plans in a
state of confidence. Weakening the institutional
arrangements of fiatmoneywill not encouragepri-
vate investments.

Thewriter isaprofessoratNational InstituteofPublic
FinanceandPolicy,NewDelhi

Happybirthday,
inflation targeting
TheMinistryofFinanceandtheReserveBankofIndiasigneda
MonetaryPolicyFrameworkAgreementonFebruary20,2015

C limatechange, itwouldseem,couldnothap-
pen at a worse time in human history. It is
clear that things are now spiralling out of

control. Every year we are told is the hottest year,
till the next year comes around. Then a new record
is broken. It is getting worse— from forest fires, to
the increasing frequency and intensity of storms,
to blistering coldwaves, and spiralling heat.

The fact is climate change is real; it ishappening
and it is making the poor in our world more
marginalised. The farmers, pastoralists and all the
others whowork the land, use
the water, and make a liveli-
hood are the worst impacted.
Theyare thevictimsofclimate
change. The poor in theworld
have not contributed to the
making of the problem. But
let’s be clear, their pain will
makeourworldmore insecure.
And this is only going to get
worse. This is why we need to
act and act now.

Eachof thesenotsonatural
calamities takes away the
development dividend that
governments work so hard to
secure. Houses and other personal belongings are
washedaway, roadsandinfrastructurearedestroyed,
and all thenhas to be rebuilt. It is also clear that the
floodor thedrought isnot just aboutclimatechange
or changing weather patterns. The fact is drought
is aboutmismanagementofwater resources,where
not enough rain is being recharged orwater is used
inefficiently and inequitably. Flood is about the
sheer inability to plan for drainage; for our lack of
concern to protect the forests onwatersheds or the
near criminal act of building and destroying the

floodplains.Theweirdweather comeson topof the
alreadymismanaged landand impoverishedpolity.
It is like the last straw on the camel’s back.

I call this the double-whammy. High tempera-
turesareonlyadding to thealreadyheat- andwater-
stressed lands. Lack of green cover increases deser-
tificationconditions;over-withdrawalofgroundwater
and poor irrigation practices degrade land. Then
there is the over-intensification of land, largely
because of thewaywearedoing agriculture—what
weareeating.Andhowwearegrowing, indeedman-

ufacturingwhatwe eat.
The2019IPCCreportoncli-

mate change and land rightly
indicts modern agricultural
practices forbeingover-chem-
icalisedandover-industrialised
and so adding to greenhouse
gas emissions. The report has
alsocalled forchanges indiets,
whichwillmakeustreadlightly
on earth. Our food and our
climate change footprint are
nowconnected.

It is also clear that increas-
ing numbers of disasters
because of the growing inten-

sity and frequency of weird and abnormal weather
will make the poor poorer. Their impoverishment
andmarginalisationwill add to their desperation to
move away from their lands and seek alternative
livelihoods. Their only choice will be to migrate —
move to the city or move to another country. The
double-whammy, as Ihavecalled it, in the intercon-
nected world is the push— lack of option— to the
pull — bright lights that suggest a choice to better
futures.Ourglobalisedworld is inter-connectedand
inter-dependent. It is somethingwemust recognise.

This is where the opportunity exists. If we can
improveourmanagementof landandwater,wecan
shave off the worst impacts of climate change. We
canbuildwealth for thepoorest and improve liveli-
hoods. And, by doing this, we curb emissions of
greenhouse gases, as growing trees sequesters car-
bondioxide, improving soil health captures carbon
dioxide, and, most importantly, changes practices
of agriculture and diets reduces the discharge of
such gases. This is where the real answer is.

So, we have to invest in the economies of the
poor; we have to build their capacities so that they
cannot justwithstand thenext calamitybut indeed
overcome the calamity. For this, we must invest in
creatingecological assets—fromrainwaterharvest-
ing tobetter foodsystems thatare resilient.Wemust
also redefine what we mean by resilience — often
high-input agricultural systems are productive but
less resilient.Farmersaremorevulnerable to shocks
when their debts are high. We need, therefore, to
understandthestrengthof small-holderagricultural
systems that are multi-crop, low-input, and built
for shocks. We must strengthen those and not
replace themwith ours. The knowledge of the poor
is not poor. They are illiterate but very resource lit-
erate. Our effortmust be to learn and to give.

But at the end, I would like to say with absolute
conviction that the poor or the rich cannot “adapt”
to increasing temperatures — the scale of the dev-
astationwillbeenormousandcatastrophic. So, even
as we build and invest in businesses with a differ-
ence,wemust take stronger action to curtail green-
house gas emissions. As yet the world is doing too
little, too late. Thismust change. For all our sake.

Thewriter isat theCentre forScienceandEnvironment
sunita@cseindia.org
Twitter:@sunitanar

Buildingresilienceagainst climatechange
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BINDISHA SARANG
n Loaneligibility for

salaried
employees
dependson
factorssuchas
age,salaryand
workexperience.

n Personal loansto
self-employed
professionals like
charted
accountants,
doctorsand
businessmenareclassifiedas
business loans.

n EMIsofexistingloanscanreduce

theeligibility forgettinganew
personal loan.

n Transferexistingloanstolower
ratesandreduceyourEMIs.This

will increaseyoureligibility fora
newpersonal loan.

n Thecompanyyouworkfor impacts
your loaneligibility.Workingwitha

well-establishedfirmaffects it
positively.

n Bankspreferborrowerswithcredit
scoreofabove650.

PERSONAL LOAN: RATES AND CHARGES
NameofLender Interest Processing Loan Tenure

rate (%) fee* amount(~) (years)

OrientalBankofCommerce 9.50-12.05 Upto1% Upto10lakh 5

CentralBankof India 10.00-11.25 ~500 Upto10lakh 4

UnionBankof India 10.10-14.20 Upto0.50% Upto15lakh 5

StateBankof India 10.45-14.85 Upto~15,000 Upto20lakh 7

CitiBank 10.50-18.99 Upto3% 50,000-30lakh 5

KotakMahindraBank 10.50-28.00 Upto2.50% 50,000-15lakh 5

Bankof India 10.50-13.50 Upto2% Upto5lakh 5

HDFCBank 10.75-21.30 ~2,999-25,000 50,000-40lakh 5

PunjabNationalBank 10.75-14.50 Upto1.80% Upto10lakh 5

BankofMaharashtra 10.85-11.85 1% Upto10lakh 5

UCOBank 10.95-11.35 Upto1% Upto10lakh 5

SouthIndianBank 11.15-14.25 2% 1lakh-10lakh 5

ICICIBank 11.25-22.00 Upto2.25% Upto20lakh 5
Processing fee is percentage of loan amount, except where given in ~. Rates and charges as on February 19, 2020
Source: Paisabazaar.com

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH & BINDISHA SARANG

A
nisha Diwakar, 32, works as an
executive assistant at a private
companyinMumbai.While she
does save and invest, she does

not like having her options limited to
specified instruments for the purpose of
tax saving. She finds the new tax regime
attractive. “From the looks of it, the new
format appears to be a better choice, as it
will reducepaperwork,” saysDiwakar. She
plans to stick to the old regime for now
but is eager to learn which one— the old
onewithhigher rates, or thenewonewith
lower ratesbutwithoutdeductions—will
mean a lower tax burden for her.

A simpler regime: The new tax regime
providesconcessional tax ratescompared
to those prevailing in the old regime. “A
new tax slabof 10per centhasbeen intro-
ducedfor incomebetween~5 lakhand~7.5
lakh, and tax rates have also been low-
ered,”saysSameerJain, founderandman-
agingpartner,PSLAdvocates&Solicitors.
The new tax regime will put greater liq-
uidity in thehands of taxpayers.

To avail of deductions under the old
regime, taxpayers had to submit proof of
investment and expenses (in the case of
reimbursements).Theywillbesavedfrom
all that trouble under the new regime.
“Thedocumentationrequiredwillbe less-
erhere,making tax filinga lot easier,” says
Suresh Surana, founder, RSM Astute
ConsultingGroup.

The old regime forces taxpayers to
invest in specific instruments on which
deductions are available. Not all of them

are optimal choices for wealth creation.
Many less-informed taxpayers are mis-
sold products that allow them to avail of
tax deduction, but give very poor returns
even over long durations.

All tax-saving investments comewith
a lock in.ThePublicProvidentFund(PPF)
has a lock-in of 15 years, the five-year tax
saving fixeddeposit andNationalSavings
Certificate (NSC) have a lock-in of five
years, Equity Linked Savings Schemes
(ELSS) have a lock in of three years, and
so on. Taxpayers moving to the new
regimewill be able to avoid the loss of liq-
uidity that happens in such instruments.

On the flip side, taxpayerswhochoose
thenewregime,willhave tomanagewith-
out the long list of deductions available
under the old regime. These include tax-
payers’ favourites such as Section 80C
(~1.5 lakh), Section 80CCD(1B) that offers
deductionof ~50,000onNationalPension
System (NPS), Section 24 that offers
deduction of ~2 lakh on housing loan
interest repayment, and several others.
Only a few deductions will be permitted
under the new regime, such as employer
contribution to NPS. Moreover, benefit
from shifting to the new tax regime is
capped at ~75,000. “Unlike the corporate
concessional tax regime, which reduces
tax ratesacross income levels, theconces-
sional tax regime for individuals has lim-
ited application and will benefit people
in lower incomebrackets.Thehighest tax
rate, which is 42.7 per cent, will continue
to be a challenge for HNIs,” says Surana.

Maximisebenefitsunderoldregime:
Under the old regime, an employee's

salary can be structured in a manner
that allows him to maximise tax bene-
fits, using deductions such as House
Rent Allowance (HRA), Leave Travel
Allowance (LTA), and so on. The old tax
regime also helps inculcate the saving
and investment habit. “Taxpayers
are able to combine tax saving with cre-
ating a corpus for long-term goals by
investing in products like the PPF,” says
Archit Gupta, founder and chief

executive officer, ClearTax.
On the flip side, the old tax regime is

morecomplexandrequiresacertain level
of understanding and diligence to max-
imise the benefits from it. Tax-saving
instruments also come with a lock in.
“Senior citizens may prefer to have liq-
uidity in their hands,” says Surana.

The old tax regime also requires tax-
payers to retain theirproofsof investment,
in case they are called up for an assess-

ment proceeding by the tax authorities.

How to choose? Both the regimes have
their merits. Some younger taxpayers,
who do not want the hassle of investing
in tax-saving instruments, andwantmore
money in theirhands,mayopt for thenew
tax regime. All others should carry out a
careful assessment before making the
choice. "Ouranalysis shows that thereare
various thresholds or break-even points

of deductions for taxpayers at different
income levels. If they can cross these
thresholds, theywouldbebetteroff stick-
ing to theold tax regime,” saysGupta (See:
Reapingbenefits).

Seniorcitizensandveryseniorcitizens
enjoy higher exemption levels of ~3 lakh
and~5 lakhunder theold taxregime.They
are also able to avail of a host of other
deductions, such as Section 80C, Section
80D (of ~50,000 on health insurance),
Section 80TTB (of ~50,000 on interest
income), and so on. They, especially,
should carefully assess their situation
before choosing between the two tax
regimes.

Use the tax calculator
(https://bit.ly/2ugqoig) provided by the
Income-Tax Department to make a logi-
cal, numbers-based choice.

Finally, remember that by opting for
oneof the tax regimes, individual taxpay-
ers don’t get locked into it forever. They
retain the option to switch between the
twoeveryyear. If someonewithabusiness
or professional income chooses the new
regime, hewill have to stick to it.

As of the time of writing, the mess
in the telecomsector showsnosign
of resolution, despite meetings
between promoters andministers.
Consider a fewof the scenarios that
may pan out. Vodafone-Idea (VIL)
is effectively being driven
bankrupt, and itwill probably shut
down if the adjusted gross revenue
(AGR)demand isnotwaived, or cut
very substantially. Even if theAGR
iswaived or reduced, the company
may already be too financially
damaged to survive in the long run.

Bharti Airtel can find the finan-
cial resources to pay the AGR
demand. But finances will be very
stretched if it has to pay up and
then manage new capex. Reliance
Jio is in better shape than Airtel
and VIL. But Jio is also cash-nega-
tive and the parent is going to have
to raise and invest more cash, if it
has toabsorbmorecustomers.That
could mean an initial public offer-
ing (IPO).

If the sector turns
into aduopoly (ignoring
the struggling BSNL-
MTNL combine for the
moment), Airtel and Jio
will find it hard to
absorb the 300-million-
plusVIL customerswho
will have to be ported. If
BSNL-MTNL also goes
down the liquidation
route, that will be 500-
million plus subscribers in search
of a new service provider, or
providers.

Both Airtel and Jio will find it
hard to buy the VIL network in
order to keep servicing that influx
ofnewcustomers. Spectrumlicens-
ing ruleswouldhave to changeand
VIL’s spectrum would have to be
“re-licensed” at deep discounts.
Otherwise, we will experience
clogged networks with inadequate
capacity and many 2G customers
will be forced to buy new instru-
ments andmove to 4G. In this sce-
nario, forget about 5G rollouts – no
service provider will be interested
in the required capex to set up the
newnetworks.

This is a policy problem with
major political dimensions. Right
orwrong,VILcustomerswill blame
the government if connections are
terminated. That would be a lot of
unhappy voters. It is also a major
economic issue, of course.The tele-
com sector has large externalities

and the loss of a big service
provider will have a noticeable
impact on an already slow econo-
my. It would mean another round
ofmassive layoffs, for example.

A further deterioration of qual-
ity of service on already crowded
networks will also impact every
telecom-enabled business. This
means every type of business and
in particular, it will afflict sectors
like fintech, conventional banking,
goods and services tax (GST) filing
and e-commerce as well. The con-
cept of Digital India and the gov-
ernment’s ambitious promises of
delivering serviceviadigitalmeans
will become just catchy slogans,
given a duopoly with poor quality
of service.

In theory, thegovernmentcould
auction assets and re-issue spec-
trum at lower rates, but there may
benobuyers, evenat verydeepdis-
counts.Thegovernment couldalso
decide that it would forego AGR
revenue that it will not be able to
actually collect, by agreeing to the
telecom industry’s contention rev-
enue sharing should only apply to
revenues fromvoice anddata,with
retrospective effect. Thatwould be
one solution.

If the industry does become a
duopoly, telecom tariffs will
inevitably go up, and indeed, tar-
iffs may go up considerably. The
two remaining operators will have
purchasing power, and the

demand for their ser-
vices may exceed their
capacity for a while.
Also, those two service
providers will have to
recover the capex costs
they will incur to cre-
ate new capacity to
absorb the ported cus-
tomers.

Many analysts are
making assumptions

that the jump inmarket share will
be good for the two survivors.
Perhaps it will, but it should be
noted that telecom is a very price-
sensitive industry.We have ample
evidence of this in the experience
of the last 15-20 years. Voice usage
climbed when tariffs dropped;
data usage zoomed as tariffs
dropped.

The opposite will happen if tar-
iffs are hiked. If tariffs are raised,
people will curb usage, and some
may even give up connections. To
assume that Average Revenue Per
User will climb by 35-40 per cent
for the survivors, as some analysts
have already done, is unrealistic. If
data usage does dip, several indus-
tries, including entertainment and
net-dependent businesses, will be
badly affected.

It’s hard tomake recommenda-
tions in such a situation.Whatever
happens in the next fewweekswill
shape the industry for the next
few years.

Thetelecommess

MARKET INSIGHT
DEVANGSHU DATTA

Whateverhappens inthenext fewweekswill
shapethe industry for thenext fewyears

If the industry
becomes a
duopoly, tariffs
will inevitably
go up. Service
providerswill
have to recover
capex costs

Run the numbers before changing tax regime
Thosewhocancrosscertain levelsofdeduction
willbebetteroff stickingtotheoldregime

NAMRATAKOHLI

Inasocietywillingtospendtopdollaron
improvingphysicalappearance,thereis
anevergreenfetishamongthedeep-
pocketedforspectacles.Ithasmoved
beyondbeingautilityaccessoryand
turnedintoafashionstatementofsorts.
Someprogress,that,forsomethingthat
wasregardedasahurdleinmarriage
alliancesnottoolongago.

Spectacles forevery facial type:
Whether your face is oval shaped, like
singer-actor Beyonce's, with balanced
andwell-proportioned features, or
Victoria Beckham's triangular type,
with a narrow forehead andwide jaw-
line, youwon't have to look around
much to get the rim that suits you best.
Both round and angular frameswork
well on oval faces. Round and oval
glasses, however, are a complete no-no
for circular ones, as they tend tomake
the face look evenmore round.
Rectangular shapes work better as they
lend some contour. But if you are
square-faced, go for oval or round
frames as they tend to soften angular
features and sit well on your face.

AccordingtoMatteoCuelli,global
brandseniordirector,Carreraand
PolaroidEyewear,“Eyeglasses thatare in
contrast toyourfacialcontoursbring
symmetryandbalancetoyour
prominent features.”Headdsthatone
alsoneedstotake intoaccountskintone
whenselectingapair. Ifyouhaveblue,
greenorgreyeyeswithblack,blondeor
brownhair,youhaveacoolskintone.
Black,pink,silverandbluecoloured
framesarebettersuitedfor this type.But
ifyouhavebrown,blackorhazeleyes
withblack,brown,blondeorredhair,
youhaveawarmskintone.Orange,
white,gold,greenandbrownframes
workwell for this type.

Thecustomer'smindsetand

personalityalsoplayakeyrole.Says
AradhikaMehta,generalmanager,
Lenskart.com:“Apairofglassescanset
thetoneforgettingdowntobusinessor
showcasingyourwhackyandfunside.”

What’strending:Demandforhexagons,
trendyaviatorsandover-sizedsquare
sunglassesisrisingastheyareextremelya
lamodethisseason.SaysMehta:“Even
see-throughglassesandtortoiseshellare

doingexceptionallywellforus.Lately,
customershavealsodevelopeda
preferenceforgoldenmetalframes,look-
clearacetateluciteframeandultra-fine
wireframes.”Rimlessframesareinvogue,
butthistypeisnotrecommendedfor
readinglenses,whicharetypicallyvery
thinaroundtheedgeandarelikelyto
crackaroundthedrilledholesortemples.
Fully-rimmedandsemi-rimless
spectaclesremainevergreen.

Youalsoneedtochoosefromawide
rangeofmaterials.Plasticandmetalare
popularoptions.Acrossallprice
segments,lightweightisverycommon,
andthinacetatesrimsworkwell,says
Cuelli.Titanium,beryllium,andstainless
steelcontinuetoridehighastheyare
lightweightanddurable.Plasticframes
arebetterifyoudesiresomethingmore
colourfulandlightweight.Inplastic,
Zyloniteispopularasitisextremelylight
andcanincludemultiplelayersofcolour.

Lightweightisin:Brandsareseen
launchinglightweightframesacrossprice
segments.LenskartAIR,forinstance,
featuresextremelylightframesinsleek
designs.SaysPeyushBansal,founderand
CEO,Lenskart.com:“Oneofthekey
consumerinsightswehavearrivedatisthe
increasingneedtokeepthingseasy-going
ineveryfacetoflife,includingeyewear.”

Brandedeyewearisaboomingmarket.
AccordingtoaHimalayaOptical
spokesperson,“Thefivehigh-endbrands
thatarepopularamongourcustomers
includeCartier,Maybach,Dita,Lindberg
andChrome,whosepricesrangefrom
~40,000to~4lakh.Thesearefollowedby
theunder-~40,000categoryofbranded
eyeglassesfrombrandssuchasBvlgari,
MontBlanc,TomFord,Silhouetteand
Burberry.”AddsCuelli:“Affordableluxury
willbethenextbattlegroundforeyewear
companies.”

Virtualtrials:Whilefaithinstore-based
retailingremainsintactforeyewear
players,onlineischangingtherulesofthe
game.Customerscannowfindtheir
perfectframesizeandshapethroughapps
andwebsites.Mostonlineretailers
encouragecustomerstotryeyeglasses
andsunglassesin3Dtovirtuallyseehow
differentframeslookonthem.

Highpowernolongermeansthick
glasseswithheavyframesthatarebotha
physicalpunishmentonthenosebridge
andablotonpersonalappearance.Users
cannowoptforverythinglasseswith
high-indexlenses.

Glassesthatboostyourpersona
Getafixonwhatlooksgoodonyou,withoutlosingsightofutility

PERSONAL LOAN: EXISTING LOANS
IMPACT BORROWING CAPACITY
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VALUE OF ~1 LAKH
INVESTED IN VARIOUS ASSET
CLASSES
*Note: Cumulative equity gains up to
~1,00,000 in a financial year are tax-free.
All post-tax returns are calculated for an
individual in the 30 per cent tax bracket,
without considering the indexation benefit

As on February 20, 2020, in ~; compiled by BS Research Bureau

1-YEAR

1-YEAR
POST-TAX RETURNS

5-YEAR
5-YEAR

POST-TAX RETURNS

1,15,141

1,15,141*

1,40,842

1,40,842*

SENSEX GOLD
1,23,277

1,56,150

1,50,535

1,16,294

SILVER
1,17,167

1,12,017

1,26,324

1,23,691

FD (SBI)
1,06,800

1,04,760

1,48,641

1,32,408

PPF
1,08,000

1,08,000

1,51,757

1,51,757

Yourcreditscoreandthecompany
youworkforalsohaveaneffect

GETTING THE OPTICS RIGHT
Eyewearbrand Pricerange(~) Eyewearbrand Pricerange(~)

Lindberg 40,000-4,00,000 Cartier 30,000-3,00,000

ChromeHearts 40,000-3,00,000 Maybach 70,000-2,00,000

Dita 50,000-1,50,000 Bvlgari 17,000-65,000

MontBlanc 20,000-40,000 TomFord 22,000-35,000

Silhouette 19,000-35,000 Burberry 14,000-18,000

Rayban 4,000-10,000 Carrera/Polaroid
/SeventhStreet 3,500-9,000

JohnJacobs 3,500-6,000
Source: Himalaya Optical

S M K CHAITANYA, 24
Associateanalystata
technologyfirm,Hyderabad

ANNUALSALARY:~7.7 lakh

WILLOPTFOR:Oldregime

“I wish to enjoy
the deductions
available under old
regime by investing
in instruments
like ELSS”

“The new regime is
attractive as it
reduces the need
for compliances. I
will wait to see how
it pans out”

“Irrespective of the
tax I pay, I would
rather invest my
money in instruments
best suited for wealth
creation”

“I have already
started investing
in tax-saving
investments and
would like to
continue”

ANISHA DIWAKAR, 32
Executiveassistantata
privatecompany,Mumbai

ANNUALSALARY:~6lakh

WILLOPTFOR:Oldregime

KUSHAGRA KUNWAR
BHATNAGAR, 28
DeputyManager,Digital
Marketing,Delhi

ANNUALSALARY:~8.4lakh

WILLOPTFOR:Newregime

TANAY BALDUA, 29
ProgramManager,
Hyderabad

ANNUALSALARY:~43lakh

WILLOPTFOR:Oldregime

REAPING BENEFITS
Availingofmoredeductions? Stickto
theoldregime

Income Standard Additional
level(~) deduction(~) deduction

taken(~)

7,50,000 50,000 75,000

10,00,000 50,000 1,37,500

12,50,000 50,000 1,58,333

15,00,000 50,000 2,00,000

25,00,000 50,000 2,00,000
Figures apply to someone who is less than 60 years old
Source: Cleartax



Traders take SBI route for Card IPO
Savvy traders plan to
apply for SBI Cards
and Payment
Services shares in the
“shareholder” quota
of the IPO. Brokers
say many wanting
get to their hands on
the country’s
second-largest credit
card company have
bought shares of
parent State Bank of
India (SBI) from the secondary market in
recent weeks. About 13 million shares
(worth over ~900 crore) are reserved for SBI
shareholders in the IPO. Typically, the retail
book sees higher subscription than the
shareholder book and, therefore, the
chances of getting allotment through the
latter are higher. The last date to be
eligible to apply in the shareholder
category ended last week. Grey market
operators say shares of SBI Cards are
commanding a premium of more than 30
per cent.

SAMIE MODAK

ESG funds get stewardship push
The stewardship code laid down
by the Securities and Exchange Board of
India (Sebi) can give a fillip to ESG funds,
which invest in companies based on their
environmental, social and governance
(ESG) standards. "The stewardship code
has made it mandatory for mutual funds
(MF) to assess ESG risks in investee
companies," said the chief investment
officer of a fund house. Fund houses need
to put a framework in place to track ESG
standards followed by companies.
“Gradually, fund houses will be able to
build more robust skill-sets to manage
ESG funds," he added. While Axis MF has
already launched an ESG fund, Birla Sun
Life MF has filed for one with Sebi.

JASH KRIPLANI

Reining in Nifty volatility
The frontline Nifty
index is expected
to shed some
volatility after the
latest reshuffle.
In September,
Nestle India
replaced
Indiabulls
Housing Finance in the 50-share index
and next month, Shree Cement will
come in place of YES Bank. Shares of
both Indiabulls Housing and YES Bank
have been volatile on the bourses, while
Nestle India and Shree Cement aren’t.
This is not just because of their stable
businesses but also on account of high-
denomination of their stock price.
Shares of Nestle India currently quote
around ~16,500, while those of Shree
Cement are at ~24,400. In absolute
terms, the two stocks are the most
expensive on a per share basis in the
Nifty index, which is widely tracked by
exchange traded funds.

SAMIE MODAK

STREET
SIGNS

Date Particulars
24-Feb US - Chicago Fed Nat activity

index
25-Feb US - FHFA House Price index

Results: Sanofi India
26-Feb US - new home sales

Results: Mahindra CIE
Automotive

27-Feb US - GDP & GDP price index
US - jobless claims

28-Feb India - GDP & fiscal deficit
figures
US - MNI Chicago PMI
UK - Nationwide House
Price index
UK - GFK Consumer
Confidence index
Results: Rain Inds
Source: exchange/websites/Bloomberg

CompiledbyBSResearchBureau
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BULK DEALS

Howdoyouseethemarketsplayout
overthenextsixmonths?
Themarkets, on an overall basis, look
reasonable right now. The broader
marketshavenotdonewell for thepast
two years, but it seems that the mar-
kets are expanding in terms of stocks
that are now doing well as
compared to very few
movers in recent years.

Decisions taken by the
government to improve the
business landscape and
make it robust and sustain-
able had the side-effect of
hurting the unorganised
and the small.
Demonetisation may have hit small
companies more, as part of their
sales/costs/working capital funding
may have been in cash. Similarly,
goods and services tax (GST) would
havemade it difficult for smaller com-
panies to evade taxes assuming that
bigger companies were already tax
compliant. The Real Estate
(Regulation andDevelopment)Act, or
RERA,hurt small developers aspeople
lost confidence in their ability to
deliverprojects in time.Also, therewas
a massive rally in mid- and small-cap
stocks in2017,drivennotbybetterpro-
spects butby localmoneycoming into
mutual funds.

Two years of correction and pas-
sage of timemay have removedmany
of these excesses. Provided there are
no further shocks (like thebankruptcy

of Vodafone Idea), the equitymarkets
should again deliver reasonable per-
formance.

Is thecoronavirusfearabating,or
will therebeonemoreroundof
selling?

As of now, it seems that the
markets are seeing through
the coronavirus issue and
playing for the phase when
the virus is contained and
does not create any uncer-
tainty or risk. Normally, one
would expect a fall in the
markets around this time
andperhapsarecoverywhen

the problem is contained.However, in
today’s environment, the markets
move directly to a positive scenario
without caring for the interim neg-
ative situation. This analysis of the sit-
uation by the markets essentially
means that theyarebettingonanearly
containment of coronavirus.

Doyouexpect Indiatogaininany
measurebecauseof theoutbreak?
Indiamaybeasmall beneficiaryof this
if investors andcorporatesdecide that
they should not put all (or most) of
their eggs in the China market and
havemore investments orpart of their
supply chain in India as a hedge. The
government had taken a start, by cut-
ting corporation taxes for new com-
panies, for attractingglobal companies
inviewof theUS-China trade tensions.

The coronavirus outbreak may help
accelerate those decisions.

Howareforeigninvestors lookingat
Indiaasaninvestmentdestination?
Last year was good for India in terms
of foreign equity inflows, even though
the market significantly underper-
formedpeers.Atone level, India ispart
of global, emerging and Asianmarket
flowsandwill get its due share. Butwe
need to attract disproportionate flows
and have to work harder for that.
Foreigners’ interest in India remains

intact for now, and as the economy
improves, we hope that foreign insti-
tutional investor (FII) flows will
become stronger.

HasIndiasquanderedtheadvantage
that ithadbynotgivingenoughboost
totheeconomyintheBudgetafter
thecorporationtaxcuts in2019?
The tax cut was a significant boost to
the confidence of the corporate sector
and signalled that the government
cared for corporate health and confi-
dence. I expected that thegovernment

would follow that up with tax conces-
sions to consumers but slow gross
domestic product (GDP) growth and
little fiscal room led to limited scope
for the government to domuchmore.
All in all, if Indian corporates have got
awaywitha 10per centpermanent tax
cut in return for a cyclical slowdown,
it is not a bad deal.

Can2020betheyearofmid-and
small-caps?
Mid- and small-capshavedonepoorly
for thepast twoyears. Therefore, there
is some logic to theargument that their
time will come soon. On the other
hand, rally in these stocks in 2017may
have been totally unjustified, as it
emanated from the huge inflows into
domestic mutual funds, post demon-
etisation, and not because of any fun-
damental reason. There is no need to
follow ‘all or none’ strategies in the
stock market. Diversify your invest-
ments into all-cap funds and hope for
the best.

Doesthestakesale inLife Insurance
CorporationofIndia (LIC)showthe
government’sdesperationtomake
endsmeet?
I think that theamount expected from
the divestment of LIC is too high, but
as apotential buyer, I say that for every
initial public offering (IPO) that hits
the market. The company is very big
andcomplicatedand Idon't think that
we will see its IPO in the first or the
second quarter. These things take
time, as we have seen in the past.

Full interviewon:
www.business-standard.com

It has been an eventful 2020 for the markets thus far. Provided there are no further shocks
— like bankruptcy of Vodafone Idea — the equity markets should again deliver reasonable
performance, SSAAMMIIRR AARROORRAA, founder and fund manager, Helios Capital, tells
PPuunneeeettWWaaddhhwwaa. Edited excerpts:

SAMIE MODAK

The mid- and small-cap indices are
racing ahead of the benchmarks this
year. However, their earnings
scorecard for the December quarter
has been much worse than the
Nifty’s. According to an analysis by
ICICI Securities, nearly half the Nifty50
companies’ net profit has exceeded
consensus estimates. On the other
hand, only about a third of the
companies in the mid-cap and
small-cap universe have managed to
beat expectations. This is despite the
cut in corporation tax rate by the
government and softness in raw
material prices during the quarter.
Most companies, irrespective of
which universe they belong to, have
missed their sales estimates,
reflecting the
weakness in the
economy. So far in
2020, the Nifty Midcap
100 and Nifty Smallcap
100 have gained 6 per
cent each, even as the
Nifty is down about a
per cent.

Market players say
while the earnings

report card of the broader universe
for the last quarter was
disappointing, investors are trying to
factor in a revival in earnings.
Analysts say, the Reserve Bankof
India’s move to ease liquidity
coupled with the government’s
measures to shore up new
investments could help corporates
over the next few quarters.

LIC ISVERYBIGANDCOMPLICATEDANDIDON'TTHINKTHATWEWILLSEE ITS
IPO INTHEFIRSTORTHESECONDQUARTER.THESETHINGSTAKETIME,ASWE
HAVESEENINTHEPAST

‘Foreigners’interestinIndiaremainsintactfornow’

SAMIR ARORA
Founder & fund manager,
Helios Capital

Launched in January 2010,
AxisBluechipFundfeatured
among the top 30 percentile
of the large-cap category in
CRISIL Mutual Fund
Ranking (CMFR) during the
past three quarters ended
December 2019. Shreyash
Devalkarhasbeenmanaging
the fund since November
2016. He has over 18 years of
industry experience. During
the past three years, assets
under management (AUM)
of theschemeincreasedover
five times from ~1,943 crore
in January 2017 to ~10,212
crore inDecember 2019.

The investmentobjective
of the scheme is to achieve
long-term capital apprecia-
tion by investing in a diver-
sified portfolio predomi-
nantly consisting of equity
andequity-relatedsecurities
of large-cap companies.

Trailingreturns
The fund has consistently
outperformed the bench-
mark (Nifty 50 TRI) and its
peers (funds ranked under
the large-cap fundscategory

in December 2019 CMFR) in
all the trailingperiodsunder
analysis. An investment of
~10,000 in the fund on
January5,2010 (inceptionof
the fund),wouldhavegrown
to ~33,150 on February 10,
2020, at an annualised rate
of 12.59 per cent, compared
with the category and the
benchmark, which would
have grown to ~26,083 (9.95
per cent per annum) and
~25,774 (9.82 per cent per
annum), respectively.

Systematic investment
plan (SIP) is a disciplined
modeof investingofferedby
mutual fundsthroughwhich

one can invest a certain
amount at regular intervals.
A monthly investment of
~10,000 in the fund for 10
years, totalling ~12 lakh,
would have grown to ~25.28
lakh (14.4 per cent annua-
lised returns), compared
with ~21.38 lakh (11.23 per
cent annualised returns) in
the benchmark, as of
February 10, 2020.

Portfolioanalysis
Axis Bluechip Fund is a
large-cap equity fund with
the mandate to invest pre-
dominantly in large-cap
stocks. Being true to its

name, the fund has main-
tained an average 83.05 per
cent exposure to large-cap
stocks during the past three
years. Itmaintainedanaver-
age of 10.66 per cent of the
portfolio in cash and equiv-
alents during this period.

The portfolio was diver-
sifiedacross25sectors in the
past three years. Banks had
the highest average alloca-
tion of 25.14 per cent, fol-
lowed by finance (14.13 per
cent), consumer non-
durables (10.07 per cent),
software (7.76 per cent), and
auto (6.91 per cent).

In the past three years,
the fund took exposure to
72 stocks, of which it held
five stocks consistently.
HDFC Bank, Kotak
Mahindra Bank, and Bajaj
Finservwere themajor con-
tributors to fund perform-
ance during this period and
also consistently held.
Other key contributors
included Bajaj Finance and
Avenue Supermarts.

CRISIL RESEARCH

UJJVAL JAUHARI

H
ospitals stood out, even as
other segments in thehealth
care space have had a
sketchy run on the bourses.

Apollo Hospitals, Fortis Healthcare,
Narayana Hrudayalaya, and Aster DM
have seen robust gains over the past few
months and are trading at their near-
termhighs.

In the current environment of vol-
atility because of the risk of a global
slowdown triggered by the coronavirus
outbreak, hospital stocks remain a safer
bet, with growth momentum expected
to sustain and profits likely to improve.
Analysts at Axis Securities believe hos-
pitals now are better prepared to allevi-
ate negative impact than seen in the
past (price caps on stents and knee
implants in February 2018) on
improved operatingmetrics. This is led
by a better product- or case-mix and
cost controls. For larger peers, there is
a limited impact from the implementa-
tion of Ayushman Bharat, say analysts;
for smaller players, it will improve their
penetration.

The largest listedplayer in this space,
Apollo Hospitals, has been a standout
performerwithgrowthbeing ledbyboth
hospitals and pharmacy businesses.
What has helped the stock is the phased
reduction of promoter pledges, improv-
ing sentiment for the stock. The com-
pany, which had been in the midst of

major expansion, is now reaping the
benefits with margin expansions from
establishedoperations and faster break-
evens fromnewhospitals.

The consolidated operating profit
during the December quarter had come
in better than analyst expectations, up
27 per cent year-on-year (adjusted for
INDAS 116 accountingnorms). Thiswas
primarily led by strong growth in new
hospitals, along with healthy perform-
ance in other segments, say analysts.
The Navi Mumbai hospital is ramping-
up well and is expected to contribute
meaningfully from next year. Analysts
at ICICI Securities expect health care
sales to grow 12 per cent annually over
FY19-22.

The pharmacy business (40 per cent
of FY19 revenues) has grown at 22 per
cent annually in the last five years on
the back of consistent addition of new
pharmacies and timely closure of non-
performing pharmacies. The segment,
too,has seen revenuesgrow20.7per cent
in the first nine months, with margin
expansion of 800 basis points. With a

continued uptick led by both segments,
analysts at Elara Capital expect overall
operating profit growth of 16 per cent
annually over FY20-22.

Though Fortis Hospital witnessed a
soft December quarter, with most con-
cerns plaguing it being resolved, there
is a sustainable growth trend—both for
its hospitals and diagnostics segments.
With scope for further cost controls,

things should improve.
The company reported a 200-basis

points year-on-year operating profit
margin expansion to 13 per cent in the
December quarter, led in part by sus-
tained focus on cost optimisation.

It continues to expand and has
incurred substantial capex (about ~180
crore) during the first nine months of
the financial year. The key triggers for

the company include improved occu-
pancy of 73–75 per cent as it added spe-
cialities, suchas interventional radiology
andoncology, sayanalysts. It is expected
to achieve substantial cost savings in
FY20; further growth should be led by
the planned addition of 1,200–1,300
beds over the next four years. Analysts
at Goldman Sachs had recently raised
their 12-month sum-of-the-parts based
target price to ~176 as compared to the
previous target of ~150.

Narayana Hrudayalaya has reported
a strong operating performance over the
past four-five quarters, which is likely to
sustain, feel analysts. The December
quarter, too, had seen 32per cent growth
in itsoperatingprofit, eventhoughinflow
of foreignpatientswasatadslowbecause
of the anti-Citizenship Amendment Act
protests. Its Dharamshila hospital has
achieved break-even; the company
expects break-even at its Gurugram and
Mumbai hospitals by FY21 and FY22. It
has cut operating costs at centres with
lower profits (closure of Whitefield,
Bengaluru Hospital and the one in
Durgapur).However, it isadding150-200
bedsat theexistingcentresoverFY20-22.
AnalystsatElaraCapitalexpectoperating
profit to grow 20 per cent annually over
FY20-22.

Aster DM, too, is expected to see
healthy sales growthof 15per cent,while
its operating profit is likely to be even
better at 27per cent over thenext couple
years. Growth will be led by strong vol-
umegrowth inGCChospitals (WestAsia
operations) andscale-up in its Indiahos-
pital business, aswell as capacity expan-
sions in bothmarkets.

Consistentlarge-capoutperformer
[FUND PICK] AXIS BLUECHIP FUND

SMALL’S NOT BEAUTIFUL YET

Note: ‘Beat’ is results exceeding estimates by over 5% and ‘Miss’ is results
falling over 5% short of estimates; Source: ICICI Securities

Net profit Sales
Beat Miss Neutral % Beat Beat Miss Neutral % Beat

Nifty 16 17 1 4477 5 5 29 1133
Mid 31 40 18 3355 9 22 42 1122
Small 34 49 29 3300 21 30 52 2200
TToottaall 9900 112222 7788 3311 3377 6666 114455 1155

Broadermarketearningsbeat
ratioworse thanNifty

Hospital stocks are safe bets

Date Name Client Type Qty Price (~)

Feb18 TataChemicals TataSons BUY 2752662 755
Feb20 MaxFinancial WFAsianSmaller

Services CompaniesFund BUY 2000000 564
Feb18 TataChemicals Ewart Investments SELL 1369290 755
Feb18 TataChemicals Ewart Investments SELL 1369290 755
Feb18 TataChemicals TataSons BUY 1369290 755
Feb14 GodrejAgro Vsciences InvestmentsPte SELL 1892369 539
Feb14 GodrejAgro Godrej Ind BUY 1610000 539
Feb20 DixonTechno

(India) Sunil Vachani SELL 185000 4,309
Feb17 APLApolloTube HDFCMutualFund SELL 300000 2,000
Feb18 YESBank Srajan Shetty BUY 16000000 35
Feb18 TataChemicals TataGlobalBeverages SELL 705522 755
Feb18 TataChemicals TataSons BUY 705522 755
Feb20 Wheels India TitanEurope SELL 916592 557
Feb20 Wheels India IDFCMutualFund BUY 800220 557
Feb20 ErisLifesciences Emerald Investments BUY 939250 430
Feb20 ErisLifesciences GoldmanSachsTrust SELL 935313 430
Feb18 TataChemicals Simto Investment SELL 518000 755
Feb18 TataChemicals TataSons BUY 518000 755
Feb18 Manappuram

Finance SocieteGenerale BUY 1531578 170
Feb18 Manappuram

Finance SocieteGenerale SELL 1531578 170
Feb14 Infosys BlackrockGlobalFunds

IndiaFund BUY 288000 788
Feb14 Infosys Merrill LynchIndia

EquitiesFund SELL 288000 788
Feb20 Infosys BlackrockGlobalFunds

IndiaFund BUY 187395 800
Feb20 Infosys Merrill LynchIndia

EquitiesFund SELL 187395 800

Source:BSE/NSE

Stock Beta
Indiabulls Housing 22..4422
YES Bank 11..8888
Shree Cement 11..1100
Nestle India 00..6611
#Beta is a measure of a stock's
volatility in relation to
benchmark indices

TheStreetexpectsearningsjumpasgrowthleversandcost
controlsstarttokickin

STRONG OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENT
In~crore ApolloHospitals FortisHealthcare Narayana

FY20E FY21E FY20E FY21E FY20E FY21E
Netsales 11,197 2,815 4,665 5,280 3,223 3,606

%changey-o-y 16.4 14.5 8.0 13.2 12.6 11.9

Ebitda 1,635 1,908 669 821 438 518

%changey-o-y 53.7 16.7 51.7 22.8 52.2 18.2

Netprofit* 310 506 181 264 146 206

%changey-o-y 41.6 56.4 -237.0 45.6 140.2 41.5
E: estimate, *Adjusted for one-offs/exceptional items, Ebitda: earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and
amortisation Source: Analysts reports
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BSE 200: TOP 5 GAINERS OF LAST WEEK
BSE price in ~ Feb 14, ’20 Feb 20, ‘20 % chg
Vodafone Idea 3.4 4.4 27.9
Muthoot Finance 746.6 913.3 22.3
Aurobindo Pharma 514.5 599.6 16.5
Max Financial Services 487.0 565.1 16.0
Adani Gas 165.0 185.5 12.5

QUICK TAKE: HEALTHY GROWTH PROSPECTS FOR BIOCON
Bioconisup46%sinceAugust.Rampupandnewlaunches
ofbiosimilars inregulatedandemergingmarkets, rebound
insmallmoleculegrowthandstrongprospectsofresearch
servicesaddtoStreet'soptimism.Whilerecentobservations
byUS FDA,thoughnotsevere,maycapstock’snear-term
gains,analystsexpect28%growthinearningsgoingahead.

“HISTORY HAS SHOWN THAT SAFE-HAVEN DEMAND ONLY
PROVIDES A TEMPORARY BOOST TO PRICES. THE KEY

DRIVER OF PRICES IS THE NEGATIVE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN LONG-TERM US REAL YIELDS AND GOLD PRICES”

VIVEKDHAR,
CommodityAnalyst,CommonwealthBankofAustralia
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Rap for ‘speculative litigation’ in arbitration
Whiledismissingtwoforeignarbitration
appeals,theSupremeCourtmade
severelycriticalcommentsonthecourse
oflitigationandimposed~50lakhas
costsonagroupofshareholdersofa
jointventure.Theappealswerefiled
againstthejudgmentoftheBombay
HighCourt,whichhadruledthatthe

finalfourawardsmadebyasolearbitratorinLondonwere
enforceableinIndia.Inthejudgment,VijayKariavs
PrysmianSistemi,theSupremeCourtobserved:“Wecannot
helpbutbeleftwithafeelingthattheappellantsare
indulginginspeculativelitigationwiththefondhopethatby
flingingmudonaforeignarbitralaward,someofthemudso
flungwouldstick.Wehavenodoubtwhatsoeverthatall the
pleastakenbytheappellantsare,inreality,pleasgoingto
theunfairnessoftheconclusionsreachedbytheaward,
whichisplainlyaforayintothemeritsofthematter,and
whichisplainlyproscribedbySection48oftheArbitration
ActreadwiththeNewYorkConvention.”
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

The burden of proof in bounced cheques
TheSupremeCourthasreiteratedthat
oncetheissuanceofachequeandthe
signatureonithavebeenadmitted,
there'salwaysapresumptionthatit
wasissuedtosatisfyalegally
enforceabledebtorliability.This
presumptioncanberebuttedbythe
drawerbyleadingevidence,as

prescribedunderSection139oftheNegotiableInstruments
Act.Thecourtstatedsowhileallowingtheappealcase,Aps
ForexServicesvsShakti InternationalFashionLinkers.The
trialcourtandtheDelhiHighCourthadacquittedthe
partnersinafirmbutonappeal,theywereconvictedand
sentencedtothreemonths’jailandfine.Theaccusedargued
thattheyhadissuedthechequeassecurityintheirbusiness
dealingsandtherewasnodebt.Itwasacceptedbythe
courtsbelow.ButtheSupremeCourtstatedthatrepeated
issuanceofthechequeshowedthattherewasaliabilityand
theonusonthemwasnotdischargedinthiscase.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Only voluntary bodies are ‘consumers’
Onlyavoluntaryconsumerassociation
registeredundertheCompaniesActor
otherlawsiseligibletomovea
consumerforum,theSupremeCourt
ruledinits judgmentinSobhaHibiscus
CondominiumvsSobhaDevelopers. In
thiscase,thecondominiumwasa
statutorybodyundertheprovisionsof

theKarnatakaApartmentOwnershipAct. Itwasbuiltona
mandatorybasisunderthatlaw.Whenitmovedthe
NationalConsumerCommissionagainstthedevelopers, its
complaintwasrejectedasitwasheldtobeneithera
consumernoraregisteredvoluntaryassociationasdefined
intheConsumerProtectionAct.Thecondominiumappealed
totheSupremeCourt. Itdismissedtheappealstatinga
“voluntaryconsumerassociationwillbeabodyformedbya
groupofpersonscomingtogether,oftheirownwilland
withoutanypressureorinfluencefromanyoneandwithout
beingmandatedbyanyotherprovisionsoflaw.The
associationwhichconsistsofmembersofflatownersina
building,whichhascomeintoexistencepursuanttoa
declarationrequiredtobemadecompulsorilyunderthe
provisionsofstatelaw,cannotbesaidtobeavoluntary
association".
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Appeals in gas supply bids rejected
TheSupremeCourt lastweekdismissed
theappealsofAdaniGasandIMC
againstthedecisionofthePetroleum
andNaturalGasRegulatoryBoardin
thebiddingfordistributionofnatural
gas infoursouthIndiandistricts.The
appealsaroseoverthegrantof
authorisationfor laying,building,and

operatingorexpandingthedistributionnetworks in
Chennai,Puducherry,Kanchipuram,andTiruvallurdistricts.
ThechallengewastakentotheAppellateTribunal for
Electricity,butthepanelgaveadividedverdict, the
chairmanandthetechnicalmembergivingreaching
oppositeconclusions.Thematterwasreferredtothejudicial
memberbutherecusedandtherewasnoreplacementfor
him.Therefore, theSupremeCourthadtodecidethe
disputeunder itsextraordinarypowers.Theboardhasto
giveauthorisationtoanyentitywhichundertakesto
operatenaturalgasdistributionwork.Theruleswere
amendedin2018tointroducenewcriteria, leadingtothe
currentdispute.Rejectingthecontentionsofthegas
companies, thecourtobservedthattheassessmentofthe
reasonabilityofthebidwasamattersolelybetweenthe
highestbidderandtheboard.Thesolequestion,the
judgmentsaid,waswhetherthehighestbidder’squote
wasreasonable.Thepowertodeterminesuchreasonability
residedsolelywiththeboard.Thepresenceandhearingof
otherbiddersarenotnecessary.Theassessmentofthe
boardwouldnotalter thescoresofthehighestbiddervis-
à-visthescoresoftheotherbidders.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Presumption in worker’s claims
Whilecalculatingthecompensationfor
thedeathofanemployeeonduty,the
Employees’CompensationActassumes
thathismonthlypayis~8,000.Before
2010,itwas~4,000.IntheSupremeCourt
judgmentcameinthecaseKSivaraman
vsPSathishkumar,whichrevolved
aroundthedeathofa26-year-old

employeein2008whentheceilingwas~4,000permonth.
However,theMadrasHighCourtcalculatedthecompensation
onthebasisoftheamendedruleandgrantedthedependents
~8.86lakh.Onappealbytheemployer,thecourtruledthatthe
compensationpayableonthedateoftheaccidentisrelevant;
nottheamountaftertheamendment.Inthiscase,themonthly
salaryofthedeceasedemployeewas~32,000.Butthatwasnot
consideredrelevantbecauseaccordingtothegovernment
notification,“whateverbethepay”theceilingwillprevail.The
rateofinflationhasnotbeentakenintoaccountbylawmakers.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Delay bars I-T file reopening
Theincometaxauthoritiescannot
reviveproceedingsfouryearsafterthe
assessmentonthebasisthatthe
SupremeCourthasreverseditsviewina
laterjudgment.Moreover,therevenue
authoritiesmustshowthattheassessee
hadfailedtofullydisclosematerial
facts.TheCalcuttaHighCourtstatedso

whileallowingthewritpetition,CalcuttaClubvsITO,
challengingthenoticeforreassessment.Accordingtothe
lawprevailingwhentheassessmentwasacceptedin2007-
08,theincomeearnedbywayofinterestfromcorporate
membersofaclubwasnottaxable.Butin2013,theSupreme
CourttooktheoppositeviewintheBangaloreClubcaseand
alsoassertedthattheincomedidnotcomeundertheambit
ofthemutualityprinciple.Thereversaloftheapexcourt’s
viewlatercouldnotbecalled“omissionorfailure”onthe
partoftheclub,thehighcourtruled.

BRIEF CASEN l M J ANTONY
A weekly selection of key court orders

HIREN BHATT & AMIT REVANKAR

Limited liability partnership (LLP) is
the preferred legal vehicle for a lot of
Indian promoters andmultinational
companies for setting up their busi-
ness in the country. Among many
advantages that LLP offered was the
better income-tax regime for it.

However, with sweeping changes
to the tax rates applicable to Indian
companies in the recent past and the
amendments proposed in the recent
Budget, the debate taking place
among tax professionals and busi-
nesses is whether LLP has lost its
charm and has it become inferior to
the company structure. While there
is no straight answer to this as the
decision for setting up an LLP or a
company needs to be looked into
from business, legal, regulatory, and
taxperspective, the company formof
structure appears to have an edge
overLLP in certain scenarios froman
income-tax perspective.

The income-tax rate for compa-
nies and LLPs on their income were
almost similar, i.e. 34.94 per cent
(including maximum surcharge and
cess) until September 20, 2019, when
the tax rates for companies were
reduced to 17.16per cent and25.17per

cent (includingmaximumsurcharge
and cess), and even minimum alter-
nate tax (MAT) was abolished. With
such reductions, the company struc-
ture gained some ground. However,
DDT (dividend distribution tax) at
20.56 per cent (including maximum
surcharge and cess) applied by com-
panies while distributing profits in
the form of dividend to their share-
holders continued to give LLPs an
edge over the company structure.
This is because there was no tax on
the distribution of profits by LLPs.

As far asmultinational companies
(MNCs) were concerned, dividend
from their Indian subsidiary was
exempt from tax in India. For Indian
promoters, dividend above ~10 lakh
was subject todividend taxat the rate
of 10per cent (exclusiveofmaximum
surcharge and cess). The share of
profit from an LLP is exempt for the
partners of the LLP from the Indian
income-tax perspective.

While the recent Budget has pro-
posed to do away with DDT for com-
panies in India, it has announced to
tax such dividend income in the
hands of shareholders at the applica-
ble rate. With these dividend-related
taxproposals,while super-rich Indian
shareholders might suffer tax up to

42.74 per cent on their dividend
income, foreignshareholders, includ-
ing MNCs, may be able to avail the
rate of tax under respective treaties
and reduce tax on dividend income
to a large extent. Applying the tax
treaty rate, if the foreign shareholder
is based in the Netherlands or
Mauritius,dividend tax in Indiacould
be as low as 5 per cent, and for juris-
dictions like Singapore, the United

Kingdom and the United States, div-
idend tax in India could vary from 10
per cent to 15 per cent. Of course,
these rates are subject to fulfilment
of certain conditions.

Innutshell, in a scenariowherean
MNC wants to invest in India from
certain overseas jurisdictions, the
company structure seems relatively
attractive than theLLPstructurewith
the effective tax rate for an Indian

subsidiary as low as 28.91 per cent
(lower corporate tax plus dividend
tax). The effective tax rate applicable
to LLP could be 34.94 per cent.
However, an MNC based out of a
jurisdiction like the USmay still pre-
fer the Indian LLP structure as for it
the effective tax rate for setting
up an Indian company will be 36.39
per cent.

As far as Indian promoters are
concerned,LLPs still appear tobebet-
ter than the company structure. The
effective tax rate in the hands of
Indianpromoters in theLLPstructure
could be approximately 34.94 per
cent, while in a company structure it
could go up to 57.16 per cent.

Oneneeds todoaspecific analysis
based on the facts of each case, and
the effective tax rate could vary
depending on the jurisdiction of for-
eign shareholders, tax profile of pro-
moter, and tax regime applicable to
such Indian entity. But the recent
Budgetproposal, if accepted,will cer-
tainly make investors think twice
before selecting a legal structure for
doing business in India.

Bhatt ispartner,M&Aandprivateequity,
tax,whileRevankar isassociatedirectorat
KPMGinIndia

SUDIPTO DEY

A
law imposingpenal provi-
sions on government offi-
cers for delaying industri-
al approvals beyond a

statutory timeline is toutedas anov-
el concept to woo investors. While
there are several laws and rules
framed by states for time-bound
approval processes, experts say
results of thesemeasures have been
mixed.Howwell the latest initiative
— mooted through The Madhya
Pradesh Time-Bound Clearance Bill
2020 — works will depend on how
well the new law is implemented,
they add.

“The permits process has long
been the bane of the Indian indus-
try,” says Rajat Sethi, partner, S&R
Associates. Any such initiative by a
state government will help bring
about a change in the existing per-
mitsprocess inwhichsystemicprob-
lemsarewell entrenched,he argues.

The Bill, recently cleared by the
Cabinet and to be taken up in the
Assembly in its forthcomingBudget
session, provides for time-bound
clearance of applications for indus-
trial investment. It spells out 25 types
of clearances and licences for indus-
tries tobe issued inoneday, 10other
clearances to be granted in seven
days, and 5 others within 15 days
through an online platform.

Moreover, if the designated offi-
cial fails to act ina time-boundman-
ner, appropriate action will be initi-
ated under the provisions of the
Madhya Pradesh Service Guarantee
Act, 2010.

Sandeep Grover, partner, Ortis
LawOffice, points out that there are
several states which provide time-
bound clearances and deemed
approvals by government depart-
ments.For instance,AndhraPradesh
has set up the District Industries
PromotionCommittee forproviding
time-bound approvals and clear-
ances for setting up industrial units
in the micro, small and medium
enterprises sector. Similarly, the
Kerala Investment Promotion and

Facilitation Act was passed in 2018.
Under the Rajasthan Enterprises
Single Window Enabling and
Clearance Act, 2011, if a department
fails to decide on an application
within a specified period, the appli-

cation is deemed “allowed”.
While experts agree that thepro-

posed law intends to reform the
licensing regime and facilitate ease
of doing business in the state, some
fear the result couldbe counter-pro-

ductive, if not implementedwell.
“It may lead to officers raising

unnecessary queries or rejecting
applications on frivolous grounds,”
saysRameshVaidyanathan,manag-
ing partner, Advaya Legal.

Sethi points out for speedy deci-
sions, government officers require a
conducive environment andecosys-
tem,whichencourages fairdecision-
making. “If theyare required to con-
stantly look over their shoulder to
assess potential risk of prosecution,
it will impede quick and efficient
decision-making,” he adds.

Vaidyanathan prefers an
approval structure founded on
accountability, where the status of
theapplication is sharedonline, sen-
ior officers monitor on a real-time
basis, and deviant officers bear the
brunt in their annual performance
evaluation.

“All departments must also be
asked to share on their website sta-
tistics on approvals granted, time
taken, etc. In essence, greater trans-
parency and accountability is more
efficacious than penal action,”
Vaidyanathan says.

If government officials are to be
made accountable for non-perfor-
mance, should businesses not be
held responsible for meeting the
conditions toget a licenceorpermit?

According to Grover, Section 6
(2)(a) of the Bill, though a loosely
worded clause, endeavours to make
the applicant accountable for meet-
ing the conditions to get the licence.
“However, it would be interesting to
see if thegovernment comesupwith
specific rules and regulations enu-
merating how information is to be
provided by the applicant and spe-
cific consequences/implications
which will follow in case of non-
compliance,” he says.

Most experts are of the view that
the latest measures to bring more
accountability in the licence system
will have to be combinedwith steps
that provide greater access to infor-
mation and resources to govern-
ment officers to assist in decision-
making, and better insulate them
from the pulls and pressures, which
tend to afflict the decision-making
machinery.

The implementation of this law
in Madhya Pradesh will be closely
watched by other states, too.

Non-performers in the dock
MPproposestopunishofficialsfordelayinindustrialapprovals,butexpertssaythisshouldbebackedbytransparency

AKANSHHA AGRAWAL

TheCompetitionCommissionof
India’s (CCI’s) investigationagainst
AmazonandFlipkartandthelegal
challengetothismovebythetwo
companiesare likelytoseta
precedent for thecompetition
watchdog’sapproachtowards
businessmodelsofe-commerce
platforms.Thedecisionisalso
likelytoaffectothermarketsbased
onsimilarmodels, suchasradio
taxiservicesandfoodservice
aggregators, saidcompetitionlaw
experts.

In itsJanuary13order, the
CompetitionCommissionargued
that thebusinessmodelsof thee-
commerceplatformsunder
investigationthreatentocause
“appreciable”adverse impacton
competition.

Theordersaidthat“exclusive
launch,coupledwithpreferential
treatmenttoafewsellers,andthe
discountingpracticescreatean
ecosystemthatmayleadtoan
appreciableadverseeffecton
competition.”TheCCI, inthepast,
hadtakenacontrarystanceagainst
practices, suchasexclusive
agreementsanddeepdiscounting,

creatingconfusionregardingthe
requiredcompliancefore-
commerceplatforms.

In itspetitionintheKarnataka
HighCourtchallengingtheCCI
order,Amazonarguedthe
investigationwouldcause
“irreparable lossor injury”.The
company’s lawyerssaidtheCCI
ordercamewithoutanyapplication
ofmindanddubbeditan“open-
endedfishingexpedition”.

SeniorCounselHarish
Narasappa,appearingfor theCCI,
arguedthatAmazon’sclaimofright
tonoticeorhearingwasnot
maintainable. Itwasmerelyaprima

facieorderandthepartiescannot
claimaright tonoticeorhearing.

However, inamuch-needed
relief for thee-commercegiant, the
KarnatakaHighCourtrecently
grantedaninterimstayonthe
investigation.

Lawyershavepointedoutthat
theCCIplacedrelianceontext
messagessentbymobileoperators
totheircustomerstoestablish
exclusiveagreementsbetweene-
commerceplatformsandsellers.
Lawyersrepresentingthee-
commercemajorsarguedthat the
CCIhadtheburdenofestablishing
theexistenceofanagreementand

analyse if thisagreementcausedan
appreciableadverse impacton
competition.For this, reliance
cannotbeontextmessagesby
mobileoperators, theysaid.

Thoughthehighcourthas
grantedaninterimstayonthe
investigation,expertsareunsureif
thiswill reflect inthestancetaken
posthearingofarguments.“In
theory, thegroundsarethetestsof
primafaciecase, thebalanceof
convenience,andirreparableinjury.
Inpractice,muchdependsonthe
argumentsbycounsel,”saidRahul
Singh,professorofcompetitionlaw
atNationalLawSchoolofIndia
University,Bengaluru.

Referringtothepresent
proceedings,PayelChatterjee,
Leaderof InternationalDisputesat
NishithDesaiAssociates,pointsout
that theHighCourtgrantedthestay
onthreegrounds.“First, theCCI
failedtostandthetestof
establishingaprimafaciecaseas
laiddownundertheStar India
rulingbytheBombayHighCourt.
Intheabsenceof theCCI
establishingprimafacie finding,
themandatory jurisdictionalpre-
requisite isnot fulfilled,”shesaid.

ChatterjeesaidtheCCIfailedto

issuenotices totheonlineplayers
andgiveanopportunityofhearing,
havingdonesoinseveralcases in
thepast.Finally, therearepending
investigationsbyotherregulators
concerningthedefinitionof
e-commerce.

While theKarnatakaHighCourt
hasgrantedeightweekstothe
parties tofilecounterbeforethe
hearingresumes,Chatterjee isof
theviewthat thecourtmayneedto
takeapragmaticviewonwhether
multiplicityofproceedingsand
investigationsbydifferent
regulatorswill leadtomore
confusion, rather thanproviding
clarityonhowe-commerce
platformsshouldberegulated.

“Basedonprecedents intheauto
sparepartsandtelecomsectors, it
appears tobeatemporaryreprieve.
It is likelythat thecasewill shift to
either theCCIor theDirector
General’soffice inafewmonths, if
notweeks,”saidSingh.

TheConfederationofAllIndia
TradesandtheDelhiVyapar
Mahasanghhavealreadysaidthey
wouldchallengethehighcourt’s
order.WithFlipkartalsochallenging
theCCIorder,theissueisexpectedto
hogheadlinesforsometime.

AtestcaseforIndiane-commerceplatforms
CCI VS AMAZON AND FLIPKART

LEGAL
JOURNEY
JANUARY13:
TheCCIordered
investigationagainst
AmazonandFlipkart

FEBRUARY10:
Amazonfiledawrit
petitionbeforethe
KarnatakaHighCourtfor
quashingtheCCI'sorder

FEBRUARY14:
Thehighcourtdid
notfindmerit in
theCCI'sorderand
grantedaninterim
stayonthe
investigation

FEBRUARY21:
Flipkart filedawrit
petitionbeforethehigh
courtchallengingthe
CCIorder

nTime-boundonline
clearanceofapplications
for investmentinthe
industrial,MSME, IT,and
tourismsectors

nUndertheproposedlaw,
25typesofclearances
andlicencesfor
industrieswillbeissued
inaday, 10other
clearanceswillbe
grantedinsevendays,

andfivein15days
throughanonline
platform

n If thedesignatedofficial
fails toact ina
time-boundmanner,
appropriateactionmay
beinitiatedagainst
him/herunderthe
provisionsoftheMadhya
PradeshService
GuaranteeAct,2010

ThedraftMadhyaPradeshTime-boundClearanceBillentails

AN IDEA TO WOO INVESTORS IN OTHER STATES
n InAndhraPradesh,theDistrict

IndustriesPromotionCommittee
providestime-boundapprovalsand
clearancesforsettingupnew
industrialunitsandforexpansionof
existingonesintheMSMEsector

nKeralapassedtheKeralaInvestment
PromotionandFacilitationAct in2018

nUnderRajasthan’sEnterprisesSingle
WindowEnablingandClearanceAct,
2011,anyapplicationtostartaventure
hastobeprocessedwithinaspecific
period,failingwhichtheapplicationis
deemed‘allowed’

ILLUSTRATION: BINAY SINHA

IFANMNCWANTS
TOINVEST ININDIA,
THECOMPANY
STRUCTURESEEMS
ATTRACTIVE.FOR
INDIANPROMOTERS,
LLPsSTILLAPPEARTO
BEABETTEROPTION

Haslimitedliabilitypartnership lost itscharm?
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“He (Trump) will directly come to
Ahmedabad from Washington. After
that a grand roadshow will be
organised”
VIJAY RUPANI
Gujarat chief minister

RADHIKA RAMASESHAN

W
ith a little over a year
before West Bengal
votes to elect its next
government, the

Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) is in
the throes of a debate framed on
three aspects: Core ideology contra
governance, national issues as
opposed to regional/local matters,
andwhether to project a chiefmin-
isterial candidate.

Thesedeliberationsassumedsig-
nificance after the BJP’s debacle in
the Delhi Assembly polls. The rout
was ascribed by some national
strategists and thinkers, also
involved with West Bengal, to the
lack of an optimumblend between
ideology and credible governance
agenda, the need for local units to
be alive and kicking on the streets,
and theabsenceof aCMface.

While adominant sectionof the
BJP's West Bengal unit, swayed by
itsstatepresidentDilipGhosh,afor-
merRashtriyaSwayamsevakSangh
(RSS) “pracharak”, demanded to
accordprecedence to ideologyover
governance,Delhiinfluencersadvo-
cated giving equal priority to “posi-
tivegovernance”withoutundermin-
ing the centrality of the citizenship
package in the discourse. Detailing
the thread running through the
ongoing discussions, a source said:
“As far as the CAA (Citizenship
AmendmentAct) is concerned, it is
a local issue inWestBengal andnot
anabstruseideologicalintervention.
The larger issue,which I feel is rele-
vant, is that when you’re trying to
upstage a sitting government, you
havetogoalittlebeyondnegativism,
intopositivegovernance.”

Thesourcecitedtheexamplesof
Narendra Modi’s campaigns in the
run-up to the 2007 and the 2012
Gujarat elections, which he led as
chief minister. “In both cases, the
last phases were marked by vitriol
but themain reason forModi’s vic-
torieswashecouldsellhisideasand
agoodrecordofgovernance.”

Adducing a comparable argu-
ment for West Bengal, the source

said: “The BJP has done Mamata
Banerjee’s (the chief minister) cri-
tiqueuptoapoint.Herlawandorder
management or the lack of it, her
partiality towards Muslims, and so
on. But where are the attacks on
healthandeducation? Awell-round-
ed poll campaign must take into
account these sectors.”

Mukul Roy, a former political
aide of Banerjee and now BJP
mover-and-shaker, articulated a
slightlydifferentview.“TheBJPisa
nationalparty,sonaturallynational

issueswillbepunchedtogetherwith
localones.Wehaveto thinkofwhat
alternativemodelwewill offer ifwe
come to power.” Ghosh, the
Medinipur MP who is regarded as
aninflexibleideologue,indicatedhe
couldbepragmaticwhenitcameto
fighting a poll. He said: “The BJP
rests on an ideology that inspires
andmotivates our workers. But we
also need different strategies, one
forwinninganelectionandtheoth-
er forgovernance.”

However, a West Bengal BJP

watcher emphasised that in advo-
cating Hindutva and nationalism,
the party's approachwould have to
be nuanced. “The Shaheen Bagh
model of bullets and biryani won’t
work. TheRSS lookedat a template
thatwouldplaytoBengaliprideand
harp on the state’s development.
Mamata’s slogan to defeat the Left
Front was Bengal awake and arise.
She promised to check the flight of
capital from Bengal to far-flung
states and usher in a renaissance.
TheRSSwants theBJP topitch this

line because it feelsMamata hasn’t
deliveredonherpromises.”

But another school of thought
rootsfortheeye-for-an-eyeattitude.
WestBengalispoliticallyviolent,the
Trinamool Congress’ goons have
attacked and killed the BJP cadre.
SomanyinthelocalBJPunitbelieve
Gandhigiri is not the answer. The
language and reprisals will have to
beequallyaggressive, they said.

The problem is the BJP’s
“bhadralok (theurbanelite)”, small
as the following is but nonetheless
persuasive, squirmedat thebrutish
brand of politics. In the 2019 elec-
tions, theBJPwon its 18 (of 42) par-
liamentary seats in the rural and
quasiruralbelt,butcouldnotpene-
trate the city swath. A state leader
said:“Wehavenotbeenabletocom-
municatewiththethinkingBengali
Hindu. The BJP has the image of a
Hindibhashi(speaking)party.Some
leaders speak Bangla with a Hindi
accent as though they are probashi
(expats).Bengalisaresensitiveabout
these things.”

ChandraKumarBose, thegreat-
nephew of Subhas Chandra Bose,
said: “TheBJPshould talkofgover-
nanceandcorruptioninsteadofthe
Ram temple and the abrogation of
Article 370.” Bose, who in 2019 lost
the South Calcutta seat to the
TrinamoolCongressbyabigmargin,
pushed for aCAA“without the reli-
gious tag”. “If you’re following
Mahatma Gandhi, remember he
saidallpersecutedpersonsfromthe
neighbouring country (then East
and West Pakistan) should be con-
sidered for citizenship. ”

AsforprojectingaCMcandidate,
opinionswerejustaspartite.“When
you’re taking on a powerful person
like Mamata, it will help to have a
prominent face like Uma Bharti,
who was pitted against Digvijaya
Singh(inMadhyaPradeshin2003),
or Vasundhara Raje, who took on
Ashok Gehlot (in Rajasthan). It’s a
questionofwho’s thebest,”he said.

Ghosh rejected the idea, saying:
“It’s anationalpolicy thatwherever
we are fighting towin, therewill be
noCMnominee.”

SANDEEP KUMAR

TheCongressleadershipistryinghardto
downplaythepowerstrugglebetween
MadhyaPradeshChiefMinisterKamal
NathandformerMPJyotiraditya
Scindia,buttherift isthereforanyoneto
see.Scindiaisnotonlyupsetwiththe
chiefministerbutalsothepartybrass,
whichhadsidedwithNath,
whoalsoheadsthe
Congress’stateunit, inthe
racetothetoppost.

Intherun-uptothe2018
Assemblypolls,Scindiawas
namedtheheadoftheMP
Congresscampaign
committee.Hefacedintense
attackfromtheBharatiya
JanataParty(BJP).
Undeterred,Scindia
campaignedaggressively
andplayedakeyroleinthe
Congress’returntopowerin
thestateafter15years.

Afterthewin,atussleforthechief
minister’spostbrokeoutbetweenNath
andScindia,buttheformerprevailed.
Dejected,Scindiawashopingthatthe

partybrasswouldatleastanointhimor
hisnomineeMadhyaPradeshCongress
chief,butthetopleadershipkeptdelaying
thedecision.Followingthis,Scindia
startedtargetingNath’sgovernmentover
oneissueoranother.

First,hedemandedstrictaction
againstillegalsandmining,thenhe
removedtheCongress’referencefromhis

Twitterbio,andrecentlyhe
saidifthepartyrenegedonits
manifesto,hewouldtaketo
thestreets,towhichNath
replied:“Lethimdothat”.
Scindiahadalsoendorsedthe
Centre'sdecisiontoabrogate
SectionsofArticle370,
againsttheparty’sstandon
thematter.

ThestateCongressunit,
too,appearstobedividedon
theriftbetweenthetwo
heavyweights—somecallit
“pressurepolitics”,while
othersfeelScindiaisbeing

sidelined.
State’sMinisterforGeneral

AdministrationGovindSinghsaidtaking
tothestreetswasthejobofthe

Opposition,andifScindiahadany
complaint,heshoulddiscussitwiththe
partyandthegovernment.

Ontheotherhand,Ministerfor
WomenandChildDevelopmentImarti
DevisaidifScindiatookthepathof
demonstration,stateCongressworkers
wouldfollowhim.SixministersinNath’s
CabinetbelongtotheScindiacamp.They
areImartiDevi,GovindSinghRajput,
PradumnyaSinghTomar,Tulsiram
Silawat,PrabhuramChoudhary,and
MahendraSinghSisodia.Also,atleast22
MLAsfromGwalior,Chambal,andMalwa
arewithScindia.

Notlongago,Scindialoyalistandfirst-
timeCongressMLASureshRathkheda
said:“Let’smakeitcrystalclearthat
Maharaj(Scindia)isnotleavingthe
Congress.ButthedayMaharajwants,he
canformanewpartyandtellhow
powerfulheisintheentirestate.Theday
Shrimant(Scindia)launchesanewparty,
I’llbethefirsttojoinhim.”

Scindiaisalsomiffedatthenewsof
thepartyplanningtosenditsGeneral
SecretaryPriyankaGandhiVadratothe
UpperHousefromMadhyaPradesh.In
April,threeseatsfromthestatearefalling

vacant,andtwoofthemwillgotothe
Congress.FormerCMDigvijayaSinghis
settobere-electedandScindiawas
eyeingthesecondseatforhimself.

Powerequations
AcloseaideofScindiasaid:“Asmanyas
25-30MLAsaredirectlyintouchwith
Maharaj(Scindia).Heisunderalotof
pressure,especiallyfromhissupporters.”

SourcessaidScindiawaswaitingforthe
party’sdecisionontheMPCCpresident
andtheselectionofcandidatesforthe
RajyaSabhaelectionsbeforetakingacall.

ScindiajoiningtheBJPremainsonlya
vaguepossibility.Hemayfloataparty.

TheBJP,afterlosingmanyofits
strongholdsintherecentpast,iskeenon
puttingtogetheritsgovernmentin
MadhyaPradesh.BJPMPGaneshSingh

notlongagosaid:“Scindiawasneither
appointedpresidentoftheMadhya
PradeshCongressnorchiefminister.Allis
notwellintheCongress.”

PoliticalanalystArvindTiwarisaid:
“BitternessbetweenScindiaandNathis
nosecret.Scindianeverhidhisambition
ofbecomingchiefminister.Healsomade
itcleartothepartyleadership.Butthe
partyusedhimintherun-uptothe
Assemblypolls,onlytodiscardhimafter
thevictory.Scindiaisconsideredtobe
closetoRahulGandhi,buthelosthisgrip
after losingtheLokSabhaelection.”

Ontheotherhand,Congress
spokespersonSyedJafarsaid:“TheBJPis
tryingtodestabiliseourgovernmentin
thestateandspreadingrumours.Scindia
hasrepeatedlysaidhecan’tevendreamof
leavingtheparty.Ithinkthisisenoughto
putanendtotheserumours.”

Thepartyiscurrentlyindamage-
controlmode.StatePublicRelations
MinisterPCSharmasaidthat“alliswellin
theMadhyaPradeshCongress”.After
challengingScindiatodowhateverhe
desired,Nathsarcasticallysaid:“How
couldI beangrywithScindia,ifIcouldn’t
beangrywithShivrajSinghChouhan!”

SourcesclosetoScindiasaidhewasin
nomoodtotakeastepback.

“Ifthingsdon’tgorightforhim,hemay
surpriseeveryone,includinghisparty,”a
sourcesaid.

SHIKHA SHALINI

FormerJharkhandchiefminister
BabulalMarandi’spolitical career,
so to speak, started in the 1970s,
whentribal leaderandJharkhand
MuktiMorcha (JMM) chief Shibu
Soren’s movement against land-
lords and moneylenders was in
full swing.

Marandi, who recently
returned to the BJP after a sepa-
rationof 14years,was inspiredby
Soren’s speeches.Hehad reasons
to be because he, like Soren,
belonged toapoorSanthal family
andwas trapped in debt.

Once Soren told him that
whenever moneylenders intimi-
dated his (Marandi’s) family, he
should run after them with a
hatchet. Such advice blends into
the modes of feeling and opera-
tion in tribal areas, and it worked
well withMarandi.

But their relationshipnavigat-
ed twistsandturnswhenMarandi
associated himself with the
Rashtriya
Swayamsevak Sangh
(RSS), which had no
toeholdamong tribals
at that time. The
Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) gave him
the ticket to contest
electionagainstSoren
thrice till 1998. In 1991
and 1996 he lost, on
the second occasion
by just 5,000-odd
votes. But the party recognised
his abilities andmade him presi-
dentof theBJP’s Jharkhandunit.
The BJP won 12 of the 14 Lok
Sabha seats in the Jharkhand
region in the 1998 election
(Jharkhandhadn’tbecomeastate
then) under his leadership and
this time he defeated Soren.
Marandi joinedtheUniongovern-
mentandin2000becamethefirst
chiefminister of Jharkhand.

Marandihasastrong influence
among tribal communities in
Jharkhand, especially in the
Santhal Pargana area. RSS
Ideologue Govindacharya says
because of his simplicity and the
ability to reach out to them,
Marandi was the most suitable
candidate for the office of organ-
ising secretary when the
“Vananchal Movement” was
going on and he served as organ-
ising secretary of the Jharkhand
region of the Vishva Hindu
Parishad.He joined theBJP later.

He was not happy in the BJP
in one sense. He even regretted
that when he moved to

Jharkhandas chiefminister after
relinquishing his position in the
Unionministry he had to give up
his bungalow in New Delhi. But
another BJP chief minister on a
similar trajectory was allowed to
retain his.

However, hehadahappy stint
as chief minister because there
wasnobodyhecouldbecompared
withashehadnopredecessor.The
most visible improvement under
himwas that of the road network
in the new state. He also initiated
the idea of developing Greater
Ranchi and, though it had failed,
seniorBJPleaderLKAdvani inau-
gurated the project online.

The proposal of an All Indian
InstituteofMedical Sciencesalso
came a cropper and he only
improvedthe infrastructureof the
Rajendra Institute of Medical
Sciences (RIMS).

However, Marandi had to
resign in 2003 due to an internal
conflict in the BJP, with pressure
fromcoalitionallies,primarily the

Janata Dal (United).
He made way for
Arjun Munda, who
was close to Rajnath
Singh. Political
observers say had he
been astute, he could
have saved his posi-
tion. His bureaucrats
misguided him.

Marandi’s party,
Jharkhand Vikas
Morcha (Prajatantrik),

merged itselfwith theBJPrecent-
ly in thepresenceofUnionHome
MinisterAmitShah.Onthisocca-
sionhe acknowledgedhis debt to
the BJP. Shah had been working
on his return to the party since
2014,whenhe (Shah)becameBJP
president. It was in 2014 that
Marandi lost the Lok Sabha and
Assembly elections. The BJP
offeredhimaRajyaSabhaseatbut
he refused.

The BJP felt the need for a
strong tribal face in Jharkhand
after the defeat in the Assembly
elections last year. Is Marandi
strongenough?Thevotepercent-
age of his Jharkhand Vikas
Morcha in reserved seats for the
scheduled tribes was lower than
in thoseunreserved.Politicalana-
lysts of Jharkhand say Marandi
hasacceptabilityonlyamongtrib-
als but a comparatively young
leader like Munda has a great
reach among tribals as well as
non-tribals.

It is to be seen whether he will
beLeaderoftheOppositionorpres-
ident of theBJP’s Jharkhandunit.

Marandi, the
first CM of
Jharkahnd,
has a strong
influence
among tribal
communities,
especially in
the Santhal
Pargana area

NEWSMAKER/BABULAL MARANDI

Congress inaspotasScindiadriftsaway

Homecoming,
after14years

JyotiradityaScindiaisnotonlyupsetwithKamalNathbutalsothepartybrass,whichhad
sidedwithNathintheracetothechiefminister’spost

A difficult balancing act
TheBJPinWestBengalislookingforaperfectblendofideologyandcrediblegovernanceagenda

PROBLEM OF PLENTY
BJP'schiefministerialaspirantsrangefromfilmstarsandplaybacksingersto
organisationalhandsandthinkersreachingouttothebhadralok

Babul Supriyo
Theplaybacksingerwasbrought
intotheBJPbyyogaguruand
businessmanRamdev.Heisa
second-timeMPfromAsansol
andalsoMoS,environment

Locket Chatterjee
Anactorandclassicaldancer,
ChatterjeemadeherLokSabha
debutfromHooghlyin2019.She
oftenraisesHindutvaissuesin
Parliament

Roopa Ganguly
Bestknownforherportrayalof
DraupadiinBRChopra's
Mahabharat,sheisaRajya
SabhaMPandraisesissues
transcendingWestBengal

Dilip Ghosh
TheWestBengalBJPpresidentis
alsoanMPfromMedinipur.A
formerRSS“pracharak”who
adherestothecoreideology,but
findsfewtakersforhisviews
outsideoftheRSS-BJPfaithful

Swapan Dasgupta
Notedcolumnistandnominated
RajyaSabhaMP,hewasamong
thefirsttoespousetheBJP’s
world-viewinthemedia.Heis
alsoactivecampaigneramong
theBengalibhadralok

Anirban Ganguly
DirectorofSyamaPrasad
MookerjeeFoundation,aBJP-
backedthinktank;hehasaPhD
ineducationfromJadavpur
University.Heispartofthe“Save
Bengal”campaignwithDasgupta

Itwasoveradecadeago,but
IshaAroraclearlyremembersthe
dayshewasfirststalked.She
was13thenandaClassVII
student.Shewasgoingtoa
foreignlanguageclasscloseto
herhomeinGhaziabad.Aman
stoppedherandtoldherhehad
beenfollowingherformonths
andthathewas“inlove”
withher.

“Hetoldmethatheknew
whereIstayed,theschoolIwent
toandwhenIlefthomefor
tuition,”Arorasaid.“Heeven
knewthatIusuallywentout
withmybrother,butIwasalone
thatday.Istartedshivering.”

Themangaveherhisnumber
andthreatenedtopesterher
overherhomelandlineifshedid
notcall.“Iinformedmyfather

andhetoldhimhewould
complaintopoliceifhedidn’t
leavemealone.”Theman
heededthewarningand
stoppedharassingArora.

Thiskindofharassmentis
rampantacrossIndia,showed
thegovernmentdata.In2018,
9,438casesofstalking—one
every55minutes,onaverage—
werereportedinIndia,
accordingtotheNationalCrime
RecordsBureau(NCRB)report
releasedinJanuary2020.Thisis
morethandoublethecases
(4,699)reportedin2014.

InJanuary2020,a19-year-
oldwaskilledbyherstalkerat
herhomeinKarakonamin
Kerala,30kmfrom
Thiruvananthapuram.The
sameday,a17-year-oldwas

repeatedlystabbedonherway
homefromworkinKakkanad,in
easternKochibyaman
whoseadvancesshehad
spurned,reportedThe
NewsMinute.

In2016,a15-year-oldwas

allegedlyrapedandsetonfire
ontheterraceofherhousebya
20-year-oldstalkerinGautam
BuddhNagarinUttarPradesh.
Theclass Xstudenthaddropped
outofschoolayearbeforethe
incidentbecauseshecouldnot
dealwiththe harassment.

“Therearecertainperceptions
aboutstalkingcases—theyare
nottakenseriouslybysocietyor
police,”saidRanjanaKumari,
directorattheCentreforSocial
Research.
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“Someone better tell @realDonaldTrump that
the entire population of Ahmedabad — every
man, woman & child, including those too old &
sick to greet him — doesn’t add up to 6 million”
SHASHI THAROOR
Congress leader

“They (India) say anywhere from six to
10 million people are going to be
showing up along the route to one of

the largest stadiums in the world”
DONALD TRUMP
US president
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Anew bunch of firms are get-
ting into the organised furni-
ture retail market in India at

a time when older players are either
reorganising operations or simply
scaling down their presence. The
Kishore-Biyani-led Future group, for
instance, has opted to keep its focus
on categories such as food, apparels
and fast moving consumer goods,
hiving off its home furnishings busi-
ness into a separate company.

Department store chains Sho-
ppers Stop and Lifestyle, on the
other hand, are revamping their ho-
me furnishing chains Home Stop
and Home Centre respectively in a
bid to improve sales. Reliance
Retail, the country’s largest or-
ganised retailer, hasn’t tapped the
full potential of the furniture mar-
ket yet, despite a presence across
formats such as grocery, fashion,
lifestyle and electronics with over
11,000 stores in 6,700 cities.

The sense of cautiousness not-
withstanding, there are still new na-
mes that are emerging within the
organised furniture retail market in
India. These players are keen to
make headway in a fragmented
space, tap the growing base of mil-
lennials and avoid pitfalls of some of
the early entrants in the category.

E-tailer Flipkart, now owned by
Walmart, the world’s largest retail-

er, has just launched a new private
label Perfect Homes Studio, the
move coming as Flipkart increases
its array of furniture products, im-
proves home delivery and free ins-
tallation services across pin codes
and drives affordable payment
options to consumers.

Pantaloons, the apparel retail
chain from Aditya Birla Fashion and
Retail, plans to enter the home fur-
nishings segment in the coming
months, the company said in an
investor call last week, in an effort at
diversifying its product portfolio.

Pidilite, maker of popular adhe-
sive brands Fevicol and Fevikwik,
has recently invested in online fur-
niture retailer Pepperfry, aimed at
backing firms that complement its
product portfolio. This was the sec-
ond investment by Pidilite after it
picked up a 5 per cent stake in on-
line home décor company Home-
lane in December. Bharat Puri, ma-
naging director, Pidilite Industries,
said the strategy was to put its mi-
ght behind categories of the future
and identify segments where gro-
wth potential existed.

According to industry estimates,
India’s furniture market is pegged
at around $17 billion (Rs 1.1 trillion).
Of this, the organised market is
around 3-5 per cent only, while the
balance 95-97 per cent constitutes
the unorganised market, which
includes standalone stores and

neighbourhood carpenters. The
impediments to growth for or-
ganised players included managing
the supply chain of products and the
tendency of furniture items, espe-
cially, large pieces to move slowly off
the shelf.

While Swedish furniture retailer
Ikea, the largest in the world, has big
plans for the India market including

setting up large and small-format
stores in major cities (it has one big
store in Hyderabad) and getting into
the online space like it has in
Mumbai and Pune, experts say that
the market will take time to evolve.
“The next phase of growth in furni-
ture retail will come from having
hybrid models, where you have a
presence online as well as offline and

cater to a largely millennial and
urban audience,” says Anil Talreja,
partner, Deloitte India.

The new set of retailers appear
to be taking cues from these
emerging trends. Adarsh Menon,
senior vice-president, private
brands, electronics and furniture,
Flipkart, says that the e-tailer is
targeting a new segment of con-

sumers with its latest initiative.
“The new range under Perfect
Homes Studio targets those con-
sumers who aspire to own the lat-
est décor and aesthetics, but may
have budgetary concerns,” he says.

Experts say that affordability and
easy-to-install-and-use products will
be at the heart of the strategy for new
home furniture retailers in the

future. Growing urbanisation and
people continuing to move from
place to place in search of work and
better quality of life will fuel this
trend. Carrying heavy furniture
around, says Talreja, becomes diffi-
cult, giving organised players a
chance to address this audience with
durable products that are both con-
veniently available as well as easy
on the pocket.

Lifestyle, which is looking to give
its furniture business a new lease of
life, is introducing a new segment
that will cater to mainly small furni-
ture items that are easy to pick up
from the store and are affordable at
the same time. The retailer hopes to
improve inventory turns as a result
of this and boost sales. Pantaloons
also proposes to keep price points
competitive and designs classy as it
eyes a foray into home furnishings.
Pepperfry is pushing an omnichan-
nel strategy, pushing its presence
both online and offline.

Experts say that an online pres-
ence will play a bigger role for the
new crop of retailers, much more
than it did with early entrants.
“More than ever before, the rise of
e-shopping is a key reason for the
furniture market to propel in the
last few years,” says Anuj Kejriwal,
managing director and chief exec-
utive officer, Anarock Retail. Bi-
yani, for instance, has switched his
attention online as far as his home
furnishings business goes, taking
his offline brand Home Town into
the digital world and also tying up
with Amazon to push its products
on its platform.  

Godrej Interio, part of Godrej &
Boyce, recently launched its e-store
even as it pushes its presence offline
with exclusive stores and over 800
dealer outlets. Industry officials say
that more retailers could step into
the category in the future as e-com-
merce grows.  

1.  Perfetti Van Melle’s Chupa
Chups brand has rolled
out 'Do You Love Me?'
campaign for its limited
edition specially-
stamped lollipops range

2.  WorldCom founded by
Bernie Ebbers was not just
the biggest accounting
scandal in the history of
the US, but it was also one
of the biggest
bankruptcies of all time.
In 2002 the Sarbanes-
Oxley Act was introduced
to curb malpractices in
corporations 

3.  Riksbank of Sweden

4. Westerdam is suspected
to have people suffering
from coronavirus 

5. To describe a recent hire
who looked good on
paper but has proved

tobe somewhat lacking
once on the job. It stands
for previously undetected
recruiting error 

6. Pepsi. Its 1.53 carat
diamond was made in a
lab by boiling down
crystal Pepsi to its most
basic carbon form

7. Laudanum

8. LIC 

9. Turkish Airlines. It flies to
the most number of
countries (121) 

10. ITC's Fabelle Exquisite
Chocolates introduced
Trinity - Truffles
Extraordinaire in Oct 2019,
which entered into
Guinness World Records
to become the world's
most expensive chocolate
at Rs 4.3 lakh per kg

One lucky winner will receive a cheque for ~2,000. Send your entries to
strategist@bsmail.in. All entries must carry the postal address of the
contestant. Last date for receiving entries is February 25 till 8 pm.
Previous winners and employees of Business Standard and their families
are not eligible to participate. The winner is chosen on the basis of the
first correct entry received.

There were four correct entries to Quiz number 652. The winner is
Mohit Jagetiya from New Delhi

ANSWERS TO THE STRATEGIST QUIZ 652

QUIZ 653

> . 

“We are well-positioned to manage other
properties through an asset-right strategy
aimed at expanding the inventoryof
managed properties across India”
NAKUL ANAND
Executive director, ITC

“Croissants and salty snacks, which are new
launches, are in the test market phase. We
haven’t moved beyond that because these are
probablynot the times to take these nationally”
VARUN BERRY
MD, Britannia

1 Connect Vermont Avenue, Kentucky Avenue, Reading
Railroad, Boardwalk and a controversial product marketing
strategy that was scammed and is now a popular docuseries
and what do you arrive at? 

2 What are SWAS, STAR and SAFAL called together? Also name the
industry they had an impact on when these were released a
couple of years ago.

3 Which Indian business group has ready to eat foods sold as
“Quick Quisine” that can be heated to eat in 60 secs?

4 When translated in English it means “Left over treasure”, it
was once the world's largest. What is it and who owns it?

5 Connect the ancient history of the invention of automatic
doors and coin operated slot machines and what do you
arrive at?

6 Connect Amazon's phone and tablet devices branded as Fire
and Captains of Ships & Aircrafts and what do you arrive at?

7 Which Industry in India follows this local time which is one
hour ahead of the IST and what is it called?  

8 Akshay Kumar is now the brand ambassador of this brand
that saw the likes of Juhi Chawla, Boman Irani also play a
similar role. Name it.

9 Name the brand whose global brand ambassador is the
Mixed Martial Arts (MMA) superstar Conor McGregor.

10 From the images of two
royals below establish the
name of a listed company
anda brand named after
one of them.  

“We are working on e-vehicles through
research and development and
incubation. We will come out with a
product which will get us the volumes”
PAWAN MUNJAL
Chairman, Hero MotoCorp

MY FAVOURITE CAMPAIGN
ANCHITA GHOSH

Which is your favourite
campaign and why?
My most favourite ad campaign
is the “Real men of genius” by
Bud Light beer. That was a
legendary, long-running campa-
ign. They might have made some
20 films and 30 radio spots. And
they have all won international
awards. The campaign is in a
template, in a world of humour,
gratifying the ordinary man, the
aam aadmi, with a little tongue-
in-cheek sarcasm and pinch of
salt. It’s basically a satire —
showing real men like a really
bad dancer, the guy who
invented the foot-long
(sandwich) and so on. 

On what parameters did you
base your decision?
First of all, the whole idea is very
honest. I think people expect
good-looking men on air, but
when you take real-looking men
with paunches, the brand
doesn’t intimidate or repel. You
naturally welcome in your heart
and mind someone who is a si-
mpleton and real... just like you.
The campaign was the definition
of long-running and set in
template ad. You can do a million
“Real men of genius”. The brand
needs to speak the same line for
the longest time possible. That
apart, the humour also came into
play beautifully. 

What do you think was the key
idea the campaign was trying to
drive home?
That let’s just do ads for real guys
(common men). I also presume a
“sale” was on the mind as women
would have been among its
smaller pool of consumers.

Did anyone ever say the ad
promoted gender-biased
stereotypes?
See the ads were targeting men.
There’s more
consciousness about
this issue today. You
can say in those days
there was a certain
lack of sensitivity.
Those days were
simplistic and one-di-
mensional. Today, we
will be conscious.
Also, when a brand
goes light, say, like
when Coke goes diet,
it doesn’t want to be
carved into a soft niche or deemed
feminine. There’s a perception
that lights are only for females. I
assume they (ad makers) took a
conscious decision to go male to
not let Bud Light go soft. 

What are your takeaways from
the campaign?
The power of a story. The heart
and the thumb are connected.
The idea and the story are the
heroes. If we like them, we tend
to click and see the ad. Indian

advertising has a few things to
learn. We are enamoured of ce-
lebrities who are not part of our
lives. So Bud Light showed real
(common) men. 

Also, here in India, we overdo
the product and forget the brand.
Clients forget one very big thing
— that brands sell, products
don’t. They (“Real men…” ma-
kers) haven’t spoken about the
light ingredients that just made
the brand cool, assuming you

know what it is. 

Would you have
changed anything
in the campaign? 
I would have
launched a beer bra-
nd with a baseline of
equality. Imagine a
beer brand that has
women in it... being
themselves, who
don’t need to be like
men. You can be in a

bar with a pint of beer and look
pretty, that’s like breakthrough. I
personally like to make
something that shakes up, that is
scandalous. I would deliberately
do a beer ad on women and ask
can you (men) match up to them.

Do you remember any names
who worked on the campaign?
Yes. The ad jingle was sung by the
“Eye of the tiger” singer Dave
Bickler of the American rock
band Survivor. 

KEEGAN PINTO
National Creative
Director, FCB Ulka

BRAND: Bud Light
YEAR OF LAUNCH: 1998
AGENCY: DDB Chicago

Making heroes of
everyday people

MY TAKE
It sold the idea without hard sell

COMPILED BY GAURAV SRI KRISHNA, www.facebook.com/gaurav.s.krishna

Flipkart, Pantaloons and Pidilite are
emerging names in furniture retail, keen on
making headway in a fragmented market

New players on the furniture trail

THE MARKET

Source: Industry

Current size

$16 billion 
(or ~1.1 trillion)

In five years

$25 billion 
(or ~1.7 trillion)

Break-up
Organised 3-5%

Unorganised 95-97%

In five years
Organised 8-10%

Unorganised 90-92%

NEHAALAWADHI

Among the many changes in
customer behaviour brought
upon by internet-led busi-

nesses, few have been as radical
and rapid as in the country’s col-
lective food habits. Food delivery
apps have transformed the way
many households cook and eat,
offering convenience, variety and
affordability to drive a change in
behaviour. And now, the two
brands that have marked the terri-
tory out between themselves,
Zomato and Swiggy, are building a
box of tools to deepen the engage-
ment and keep customers hooked
and loyal to their fare. 

The $4-billion online food deliv-
ery space in the country is a two-
horse race today with Zomato and
Swiggy both going after the same
customer base with similar offerings
and promises. And both have over
the past few months drilled down
on technology as the key driver of a

differentiated experience for cus-
tomers, hoping thereby to keep the
flock loyal and more frequent in
their usage.

Consider for instance, a new
Swiggy initiative called BrandWorks,
where it has partnered with some of
its existing restaurants to create
delivery-only brands with a sepa-
rate identity from the parent eatery.
A different menu, images, packag-
ing and pricing from the restaurant's
usual fare helps create a completely
different experience when ordering
in via the app. The new features have
emerged out of tech-led initiatives
that were set in motion over the past
few years the company said. 

According to a recent report by
Google and Boston Consulting
Group, the reach of food tech aggre-
gators has grown six times from 2017
to 2019, and food tech is one of the
fastest growing ecommerce seg-
ments or internet-led businesses,
both in terms of reach and engage-
ment. Food delivery apps account

for close to 83 per cent of the total
funding in the food tech space. 

The report also found that the
food tech business has the most
mature set of consumers in the digi-

tal universe.  We see that consumers
are deeply engaged and have high
expectations from food tech players.
There is an opportunity to bolster
the growth factor with five key value

propositions, deep personalisation,
focused marketing, increased quali-
ty assurance, constant value for mon-
ey and advanced convenience fea-
tures, the report noted. 

Both Swiggy and Zomato have
been operating by the same play-
book. The focus on tech is so high
that Swiggy even maintains an “offi-
cial tech blog” and Zomato's official
blog has a separate “technology” tab.
The two also offer detailed explana-
tions over the use of tech in crafting
a smooth and engaging experience
for their users.

“For Zomato, from the moment
a customer opens the app and until
their food arrives at their doorstep,
it is important for us to provide
accurate information on when their
food will be delivered. Giving a
higher than actual time estimate
can deter customers from ordering
as does estimating lower than actu-
al delivery time, which can then
increase inflow to our customer
support,” the company said in a
blog post (February 4). 

Based on everyday insights and
experiences the apps are building
their tech capabilities with an eye
on creating loyal user bases. At the
end of the day, the in a market
where the winner takes all, the one
who is able to handle human-level
desires and complaints better with
the technology whirring silently at
the back-end will be the warhorse
that goes the distance. 

Technology flavours the click and
bait game at Zomato, Swiggy

KEY GROWTH DRIVERS 
SHAPING THE FOOD TECH SPACE
 Increase in internet and online buyer base

Higher order frequency though offset by lower average order value 

Expanding reach within India, large food tech players are now 
present in 500+ cities in India and aggressively expanding operations 
in all present cities
Source: Demystifying the online food consumer, BCG, Google India

From delivery-only restaurants to mapping every minute of the delivery process, brands
lean in on tech and not just discounts, to woo users
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Nine dead in Turkey as quake
hits rural Iran border region

BLOOMBERG
23 February

Finance chiefs and central bankers
from the world’s 20 largest economies
say they see downside risks to global
economic growth persisting and have
agreed on a “menu of policy options”
amid a viral outbreak that’s disrupted
supply chains worldwide.

Delegates at the G-20 meeting in
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, spent much of
their time talking about a response to
the coronavirus outbreak that origi-
nated in China and has so far killed
more than 2,300 people and infected
about 80,000. Countries such as
Japan, and institutions including the
OECD, have been pushing for nations
with surpluses to spend more to help
avert a deeper economic slump.

The countries “agreed to be ready
to intervene with the necessary poli-
cies related to these risks,” Saudi
Finance Minister Mohammad Al
Jadaan said Sunday in remarks con-
cluding the meetings at the Ritz
Carlton Hotel in the Saudi capital.

“Global economic growth is continu-
ing but remains slow and downside
risk persists, including those arising
from geopolitical, remaining trade
tensions, as well as policy uncertain-
ty.”

One of the main addressees of the
calls for more spending is Germany.
So far, the export-driven country has
showed little interest in significantly
boosting expenditures, arguing fiscal
stimulus can’t bolster foreign
demand.

The delegates managed to extract
a key concession from the U.S. by
including a focus on climate change
in the final communique. Jadaan
called it a “very important issue” on
the Saudi agenda.

The concession came after several
days of heated debate, including
France finance chief Bruno Le Maire
cornering Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin late Saturday as the G-20
economic leaders dined, according to
two people familiar with the matter.

A Treasury spokeswoman didn’t
reply to a request for comment.

REUTERS
Istanbul, 23 February

Nine people were killed and
buildings collapsed across
southeastern Turkey on
Sunday when a magnitude 5.7
earthquake struck near the
border with Iran, injuring
more than a hundred in vil-
lages and towns in both coun-
tries, government officials
said.

In Turkey, three of the dead
were children, and 50 people
were injured, including nine
critically, the health ministry
said.

The shallow tremor caused
more than 1,000 buildings to
collapse in Turkey, prompting
a brief rescue effort to find
those trapped under rubble.

The quake damaged build-
ings some 90 km (56 miles) to
the west in the Turkish city of
Van, and to the east in dozens
of villages in Iran, where state

TV said 75 people were injured
including six in hospital.

There were several after-
shocks including a larger
tremor measuring 6.0 magni-
tude that stuck nearby 10
hours later. There were no
immediate reports of damage
or casualties from that quake,
which was also fairly shallow
and potentially dangerous.

Crisscrossed by major fault
lines, Iran and Turkey are
among the most earthquake-
prone countries in the world.

After the initial tremor,
Turkish TV footage showed
people digging with shovels
and their hands in the rubble,
as well as furniture and
belongings strewn on cracked
and snowy roads.

In one village the ground
cratered under several build-
ings, while in others residents
were wrapped in blankets out-
side homes with crumbled and
cracked exterior walls, fallen

metal roofs and twisted wiring.
"The damage caused loss of

life," the governor of Van,
Mehmet Bilmez, told reporters
standing in front of a pile of
cinder blocks and sheet metal.
"There is destruction in all four
villages" he visited on Sunday
morning, he added.

The European
Mediterranean Seismological
Centre (EMSC) said the quake,
which hit at 8:53 a.m. (05:53
GMT), had a depth of 5 km (3.1
miles). The second big quake
struck at 7:00 p.m.

Broadcasters and govern-
ment officials said dozens of
villages were rattled in Turkey.
Nearly 150 tents were sent to
shelter families in the region,
where several schools in the
districts of Baskale, Saray and
Gurpinar sustained minor
damage.

Turkey's Disaster and
Emergency Management
Authority (AFAD) has begun

rescue work in villages includ-
ing in Ozpinar, about 25 km
south of the epicentre, said
Interior Minister Suleyman
Soylu. AFAD measured the ini-
tial tremor at 5.9 magnitude.

The U.S. Geological Survey
put the epicentre 47 km west of
the Iranian city of Khoy, where
people felt the effects, accord-
ing to state TV.

An earthquake last month
in eastern Turkey killed more
than 40 people while another
in Iran did structural damage
to homes without causing any
fatalities.

An Iranian official told state
TV that rescue teams had been
dispatched to the area in Iran's
West Azarbaijan province.

Another local official said
the earthquake was felt in sev-
eral towns including Urmiah
and Salmas, and many villages
including some that suffered
"100 per cent damage", state
TV reported.

Berkshire embraces idea of life after Buffett
BLOOMBERG
New York, 23 February

Warren Buffett waited until
the very last page of his
annual shareholder letter

to reveal a big change: Shareholders
will be hearing more from top lieu-
tenants Ajit Jain and Greg Abel.

The pair, seen as the top con-
tenders to eventually replace
Berkshire Hathaway’s 89-year-old
chief executive officer, have often
remained behind the scenes, tend-
ing to Buffett’s collection of insurers
and its array of businesses that span
from energy companies to the Dairy
Queen fast-food chain. But a quirk
of last year’s annual Berkshire meet-
ing, during which Jain and Abel
both answered some shareholder
questions, will become more for-
malised at the 2020 event.

“I’ve had suggestions from
shareholders, media and board
members that Ajit Jain and Greg
Abel — our two key operating man-
agers — be given more exposure at
the meeting. That change makes
great sense,” Buffett said in the let-
ter late on Saturday, adding that
investors can direct questions to the
pair. “They are outstanding indi-
viduals, both as managers and as
human beings, and you should hear
more from them.”

The billionaire investor’s annual
letter — scoured by investors for clues
on succession and Buffett’s outlook
for the $560 billion conglomerate —
gave no further clues on his eventual
replacement, and no indication he’d
step away soon after more than five
decades at the helm. But the next
CEO will need to figure out how to
deploy the cash Berkshire rakes in

every quarter, a responsibility Buffett
finds increasingly challenging
because of Berkshire’s “huge and
ever-growing sums of money.”

Last year, Buffett failed to find a
major deal to deploy all that cash —
a $128 billion pile by the end of 2019
— and help supercharge Berkshire’s

growth.
“The opportunities to make

major acquisitions possessing our
required attributes are rare,” Buffett
said. “Far more often, a fickle stock
market serves up opportunities for
us to buy large, but non-controlling,
positions in publicly traded com-

panies that meet our standards.”
Both Jain and Abel have proven

themselves as dealmakers before.
Buffett praised Jain in this year’s let-
ter for striking the 2012 deal for
Guard Insurance Group, run by Sy
Foguel, with the company’s premi-
um volume having climbed 379 per
cent since the purchase. Abel,
meanwhile, built the energy empire
that now has footholds in states
including Nevada, Oregon and
California, and operations in the UK.

Giving the pair more speaking
time is “very revealing and impor-
tant,” James Armstrong, who man-
ages about $825 million, including
Berkshire shares, as president of
Henry H. Armstrong Associates.
“Greg and Ajit are now formally run-
ning these giant groups, which are
the heart of the company, and I
think it’s important that the stock-
holder base as well as the general
public and the media become famil-
iar with them.”

Buffett is struggling to maintain

the stock performance that’s made
him famous. Last year, Berkshire
shares notched their worst under-
performance versus the S&P 500 in
a decade, and the stock is lagging
behind the index this year too.
That’s partly due to a dearth of
major deals, leaving his cash hoard
at close to a record level.

Berkshire took a more cautious
approach to the broader stock mar-
ket in the fourth quarter, being a net
seller of equities such as Wells Fargo
& Co and Goldman Sachs Group
Still, the company ramped up its
appetite for its own stock, spending
a record $2.2 billion buying back
Berkshire shares. Buffett even asked
investors to contact Berkshire if they
went to sell their stock.

The letter was also notable for
what it lacked: He steered clear of
political commentary, a marked
shift from his letter that came out in
2016, another election year, when
he chided politicians for their
gloomy outlook on the US.

“Tonally, this letter felt more
business-like,” Jim Shanahan, an
analyst at Edward Jones, said in an
interview. “There just wasn’t quite as
much of the folksy wisdom and the
humor that we’ve come to expect.”

One order of business Buffett dis-
cussed was how his enormous
Berkshire stake will be apportioned
after he’s gone. He estimates it’ll take
between 12 to 15 years for his
Berkshire shares to move into the
market after his death, but wanted to
reassure investors about the future of
the company once it’s no longer run
by the billionaire investor and busi-
ness partner Charlie Munger, who
turned 96 this year. His confidence,
he said, stems from Berkshire’s top
managers, the directors who will
serve as “guardians” of the culture
and the structure of his sprawling
conglomerate.

“Berkshire shareholders need
not worry: Your company is 100 per
cent prepared for our departure,”
Buffett said.

‘Shareholders will be hearing more from 
top lieutenants Ajit Jain and Greg Abel’

“I’ve had suggestions
from shareholders,
media and board
members that Ajit
Jain and Greg Abel —
our two key operating
managers — be given
more exposure at the
meeting. That change
makes great sense”

WARREN BUFFETT
CEO, Berkshire Hathaway

US to  deny Green Cards to immigrants
for availing public benefits 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Washington, 23 February

The United States on Monday
will begin enforcing a regula-
tion that could deny green cards
or legal permanent residency to
legal immigrants who seek pub-
lic benefits like food stamps.

The move might affect a
number of Indians who are on
H-1B visas and are in long ques
to get permanent legal residen-
cy. The decision follows the
Supreme Court's ruling on
Friday which lifted the final
remaining injunction on the
'public charge' regulation.

"As a result, the Department
of Homeland Security will be
able to implement its regulation
on Monday," said White House
Press Secretary Stephanie
Grisham.

"This final rule will protect
hardworking American taxpay-
ers, safeguard welfare programs
for truly needy Americans,
reduce the Federal deficit, and
re-establish the fundamental
legal principle that newcomers
to our society should be finan-
cially self-reliant and not
dependent on the largesse of
United States taxpayers,"
Grisham said. The final rule
published on August 14, 2019
was originally scheduled to
come into effect on October 15,
2019, but could not be imple-
mented due to various court rul-
ings. The ruling prescribes how
the Department of Homeland
Security will determine whether
an alien is inadmissible, and
ineligible to adjust status to that
of a lawful permanent resident
in the United States because the
alien is likely at any time in the
future to become a public
charge.

According to US Citizenship
and Immigration Services, the
new rule includes a require-
ment that individuals seeking
an extension, stay or change of
status demonstrate that they
have not received public bene-
fits over the allowed amount
since obtaining the non-immi-
grant status that they are seek-
ing to extend or change.

According to a 2018
Migration Policy Institute
Report, 61 per cent of non-citi-
zen Bangladeshi families, 48 per

cent of non-citizen Pakistani
and 11 per cent of non-citizen
Indian families receive public
benefits that would be scruti-
nised under the rule.

As per SAALT
(Strengthening South Asian
Communities in America)
organisation, the impact of the
rule would be felt across the
South Asian American com-
munity, as over 10 per cent of
green card recipients in finan-
cial year 2016 were from South
Asian countries.

Nearly 472,000 or 1 per cent
of the approximately 5 million
South Asians in the United
States live in poverty, according
to a Pew Research Center study.

In 2015, eight of 19 Asian
American groups had poverty
rates higher than the US aver-
age. Among those, Pakistani
Americans (15.8 per cent),
Nepali Americans (23.9 per
cent), Bangladeshi Americans
(24.2 per cent), and Bhutanese
Americans (33.3 per cent) had
the highest poverty rates among
South Asian American groups,
the SAALT said.

The White House had said
last year that this action will
help ensure that if aliens want to
enter or remain in the United
States they must support them-
selves, and not rely on public
benefits. An alien who receives
public benefits above a certain

threshold is known as a "public
charge." Foreign nationals will
be barred from entering the
United States if they are found
likely to become public charges.

Those migrants in the
United States who are found
likely to become public charges
will also be barred from adjust-
ing their immigration status, the
White House.

"President Trump is enforc-
ing this longstanding law to pre-
vent aliens from depending on
public benefit programs," the
White House said, adding that
the Immigration and
Nationality Act makes clear that
those seeking to come to the
United States cannot be a public
charge. For many years, this
clear legal requirement went
largely unenforced, imposing
vast burdens on American tax-
payers. The new rule would
"have the long-term benefit of
protecting taxpayers by ensur-
ing people who are immigrat-
ing to this country don't become
public burdens, that they can
stand on their own two feet, as
immigrants in years past have
done," Ken Cuccinelli, Acting
Director of US Citizenship and
Immigration Services, had then
told Fox News.

In a fact sheet last year, the
White House said the Congress
passed and President Bill
Clinton signed two bipartisan

bills in 1996 to help stop aliens
from exploiting public benefits.

This included the Personal
Responsibility and Work
Opportunity Reconciliation Act
and the Illegal Immigration
Reform and Immigrant
Responsibility Act.

As Congress made clear at
the time, it is our national poli-
cy that aliens should "not
depend on public resources to
meet their needs." Americans
widely agree that individuals
coming to our country should
be self-sufficient, with 73 per
cent in favour of requiring
immigrants to be able to sup-
port themselves financially, it
said. "We must ensure that non-
citizens do not abuse our public
benefit programs and jeopar-
dise the social safety net needed
by vulnerable Americans," the
White House said. Large num-
bers of non-citizens and their
families have taken advantage
of its generous public benefits,
limited resources that could
otherwise go to vulnerable
Americans, it said.

As many as 78 per cent of
households headed by a non-
citizen with no more than a high
school education use at least
one welfare program.

Fifty eight per cent of all
households headed by a non-
citizen use at least one welfare
program.

G-20 finance chiefs see downside
risks to global economy

Australia says climate
change targets can’t
risk economy, jobs
BLOOMBERG
Melbourne, 23 February

Australia’s government will
work to set new long-term plans
on reducing greenhouse gas
emissions ahead of a key global
summit this year, though sig-
naled it won’t pursue policies
that pose risks to jobs or growth.
Prime Minister Scott Morrison,
who has faced pressure over his
climate and energy strategy in
the wake of Australia’s deadly
wildfires, has criticized oppo-
nents for pledging to target net
zero emissions by 2050 without
detailing how they’ll safeguard
economic expansion.

“If we make the wrong deci-
sions, not only would we be
harming the Australian econo-
my, harming Australian work-
ers, we would also be harming
the global environment,”
Finance Minister Mathias
Cormann said in an interview
on Sky News.

Australia’s plans will need

to account for the production of
materials including liquefied
natural gas, which is exported
to markets like China or Japan
and typically displaces more
polluting energy sources,
Cormann said. “We know that
that helps reduce global emis-
sions by more,” he said.

Following the fires,
Morrison, who won a national
election in May and won’t face
a new poll until late 2022, has
appeared to signal he’ll resist
any quick shift to more exten-
sive cuts to carbon emissions.
His Liberal-National coalition
government also remains cau-
tious over the impact on a coal
sector that employs about
50,000 workers, according to
the Minerals Council of
Australia, an industry group.

Morrison’s government will
finalize long-term emissions
reduction proposals ahead of
the United Nations climate
summit in Glasgow in
November, Cormann said.

Time to revisit rate playbook in Israel with price declines near
BLOOMBERG
23 February

An interest-rate cut may be back in
play for the Bank of Israel as its poli-
cies appear increasingly in flux.

With the country’s first bout of
falling consumer prices in almost
three years on the horizon, the central
bank might be forced to adjust a pol-
icy blend that’s failed to nudge Israel’s
inflation higher over the past year.
Goldman Sachs Group Inc. predicts
Israel’s first rate cut since 2015 could
come already on Monday.

To hold the line against an appre-
ciating shekel, the central bank has
preferred to intervene in the curren-
cy market over cutting borrowing
costs. But despite its biggest spate of
foreign-exchange purchases in a
decade, the shekel’s rally has been
such a drag on inflation that declines
in consumer prices are possible from
next month.

“Inflation in Israel is crashing and
expected to fall during one of the
coming months into negative territo-
ry,” said Amir Kahanovich, chief
economist for Phoenix-Excellence
investment house, in a note. “The
Bank of Israel’s foreign-currency pur-
chase tool is near exhaustion.”

While a rate cut could soon be on
the table, most economists surveyed
by Bloomberg still predict the Bank of
Israel will hold its benchmark at 0.25
per cent on Monday. Policy makers
may also have to pick from a menu of
less orthodox options, from bond pur-
chases to an unsterilized interven-
tion, in which the central bank does-
n’t insulate its domestic money
supply from foreign-exchange trans-

actions.
Chances of a rate cut, particularly

during the next quarter, have risen
largely due to a decline in inflation,
according to Modi Shafrir, chief
strategist for Mizrahi Tefahot’s
finance division.

The deadly outbreak of the coron-
avirus, which has hammered the
global economy for the past month,
could also prompt new measures

from the Bank of Israel -- particularly
if major central banks ease policy.

New Balance
After voting narrowly in favor of a

hold in October, the balance on the
monetary committee has shifted in
favor of buying foreign currency as a
way to loosen policy.

The pendulum could swing again
because this week, the monetary
committee will be at its full comple-
ment of six members for the first time
since 2018, after Governor Amir Yaron
appointed a new deputy in Andrew
Abir and made another internal pro-
motion.

Previously in charge of foreign-
currency purchases, Abir told the
Globes financial newspaper this
month that there’s been “no change”
in the central bank’s approach and
interventions remain its preferred
tool.

January’s inflation rose less than
forecast to an annual 0.3 per cent,
well below the target range of 1 per
cent to 3 per cent.

The central bank blames the
appreciating shekel for capping
prices. In early February, it strength-
ened through the key 3.4-per-dollar
level for just the fourth time in the
last decade.

Given the inflation slowdown and
limited success of the intensifying
currency campaign, Leader Capital
Markets Ltd. economist Jonathan
Katz sees potential for “lower rates
and/or an announcement on unster-
ilized foreign-exchange purchases.”

Further complicating the outlook
is an acceleration in economic growth
last quarter, leaving the central bank
in a tricky position of considering eas-
ier policy at a time when gross domes-
tic product is expanding at the fastest
rate in two years.

Another factor is housing, one of
the few sectors in Israel where prices
are on the upswing. An even looser
approach from the central bank could
further heat up a market already
strained by a supply shortfall, rising
demand tied to the uncertain future
of a government housing lottery pro-
gram and low mortgage rates.

The Bank of Israel “keeps interest
rates very low, intervenes in the cur-
rency market and does all kinds of
things to increase inflation,” said Alex
Zabezhinsky, chief economist for
Meitav Dash Investments Ltd. “The
low interest rate influences the
decreasing of mortgage rates and it
pushes the housing market up, and
it’s very unpopular.”

Merkel’s party drops to
record low in Hamburg
voting, Greens make gains
Chancellor Angela Merkel’s party plunged to a
record low in a state election in Hamburg as vot-
ers gave their first verdict on political turmoil in
Germany that has upended her succession
plans. Merkel’s Christian Democratic Union
took 11.5 per cent of the vote on Sunday, a drop
of about 4 percentage points, according to pro-
jections for ARD public television. The city-
state’s governing Social Democrats were also
diminished, winning the election with a pro-
jected 37.5 per cent, compared with 45.6 per
cent five years ago.

The big winner was the Green party, which
more than doubled its support to a projected
25.5 per cent, a surge that parallels its rise in
national polls. The far-right Alternative for
Germany party was at risk of dropping out of
the Hamburg legislature with a slight drop in
support. Merkel’s party has been hobbled after
her heir-apparent, CDU national leader
Annegret Kramp-Karrenbauer, announced her
resignation on February 10. That followed a
crisis in Germany’s political establishment
after CDU lawmakers in the eastern state of
Thuringia cast their lot with the AfD to install
a regional premier, who quit within days amid
an outcry. BLOOMBERG

According to a 2018 Migration Policy Institute Report, 61 per cent of non-citizen Bangladeshi
families, 48 per cent of non-citizen Pakistani and 11 per cent of non-citizen Indian families
receive public benefits that would be scrutinised under the rule



ANEESH PHADNIS
Mumbai, 23 February 

Meal and shopping coupons, 10 kilogram
(kg) of extra baggage allowance and alter-
native cruise trips in the Persian Gulf
are among the incentives proposed by
Thailand’s tourism authority and cruise
companies to arrest the fall in the num-
ber of visitors following the outbreak of
coronavirus.

Indonesia is also planning to offer
discounts to attract tourists, while
Singapore has announced tax rebates to
hotels and bridge loans for its travel
firms to minimise the pain. Revival
measures are being planned by
Southeast Asian governments even as
India advised its citizens on Saturday to
avoid non-essential travel to Singapore.

Tourism in East and Southeast Asia
has suffered a jolt following the spread
of the virus. Thailand received over 10
million Chinese visitors in 2019, about a
third of all its foreign tourists.
Arrivals from China and
Russia to Thailand have
declined but traffic from the
US and Europe remains steady. 

Thailand is taking steps to
generate confidence among
tourists and make it attractive
enough to visit with special
offers. “We are working with
hotels, departmental stores
and airlines and plan to roll
out deals and promotions from April.
But our idea is not just to offer dis-
counts. We are building confidence. We
are open for tourists. It is business as
usual,” said Chattan Kunjara Na
Ayudhya, deputy governor of the
Tourism Authority of Thailand. 

One offer being proposed is ‘Give me
Ten’, which will give tourists 10 kg of
additional baggage allowance free on
their return flights from Thailand. The
authority will subsidise the charges, and
is working out a plan with carriers. “It is
a win-win for all — tourists, stores and
airlines,” he said. The scheme will be
launched from April.

A report in The Jakarta Post news-
paper said Indonesia was proposing dis-
counts in tour packages and waiver of
service fees for airlines at local airports.
A decision to offer discounts was
unveiled by President Joko Widodo,

according to the report. 
“We have been in contact with part-

ners in India to keep them updated on
the latest situation in Singapore.
Our tourism industry remains
open for business, and we have
provided advice on the precau-
tions that visitors should take,”
said G B Srithar, regional direc-
tor of Singapore Tourism Board.
“We estimate that total interna-
tional visitor arrivals for 2020
will decline by 25-30 per cent. It
is also too early to determine
the impact on cruise tourism,

though we are confident our cruise sec-
tor is resilient and has good foundations
for growth.”

Royal Caribbean Cruises is giving
credit to those postponing travel from
Singapore till mid-March and offering
alternative trips from Dubai for the
same price. 

“We are exploring deployment
options outside of Asia. Like in Dubai
where we typically have seven-night
cruises. To cater to the Indian market,
we are allowing Indians to cruise and
pay for four-five nights depending on
the itinerary and date, and we are price
protecting these cruises to what they
would have paid on a cruise, say from
Singapore,” said Ratna Chadha, co-
founder and chairperson of Tirun, India
representative of Royal Caribbean
Cruises. “This is specifically for the
Indian market since we prefer short

cruises closer to home. Plus, these itin-
eraries only require one visa (multi-
entry United Arab Emirates), adding to
the convenience of cruises in this
region.”

Holland America Line has decided
to cancel Westerdam cruise ship’s March
and April 2020 Asia cruises due to the
uncertainty of ports accepting cruise
ships. “All guests will receive a full
refund. Each guest will also receive a
future cruise credit of 25-50 per cent of
fare paid depending on the departure
date and reimbursement of any travel
cancellation fees,” it said.

4 more Indians on ship test positive

Freebies, discounts to woo tourists

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
23 February

Four Indian crew mem-
bers who underwent
tests for coronavirus on

board the Diamond Princess
moored off the Japan coast,
have tested positive, taking the
number of Indians infected
with the virus on the vessel to
12, the Indian embassy said on
Sunday. “Unfortunately, the
results received include four
Indian crew members having
tested positive,” the Indian
embassy tweeted. “All 12
Indians are responding well to
treatment.”

Passengers showing no
signs of the deadly disease
started deboarding the ship
after the quarantine period
ended last week.  

The death toll from China’s
coronavirus epidemic has shot
to 2,442, while confirmed cases
rose to 76,936, officials said on
Sunday. Aviation regulator
DGCA has ordered screening
of passengers from four more
countries — Nepal, Vietnam,
Indonesia and Malaysia — as
part of efforts to prevent
spreading of coronavirus. Now,
fliers from as many as 10 coun-
tries would be screened.

Maharashtra on Sunday
said 81 out of 83 people admit-
ted in isolation wards for sus-
pected exposure to the novel
coronavirus have tested nega-
tive. While 80 of them have
been discharged, three others
continue to be hospitalised.

The industry body
Assocham said the industry
and trade, including pharma-
ceuticals, are ready to manage
the “evolving” coronavirus sit-
uation without causing any
major impact on the supply

chain and no major challenge is
foreseen in the near term.
Stating that there is no need for
panic, Assocham Secretary
General Deepak Sood said the
government and industry have
been reacting in a pro-active
manner in close coordination
with each other. 

Meanwhile, the IMF
warned that the deadly coron-
avirus epidemic could put an
already fragile global economy
recovery at risk.

Global growth was poised
for a modest rebound to 3.3 per
cent this year, up from 2.9 per
cent last year, IMF chief
Kristalina Georgieva said after a
two-day meeting of G20
finance ministers and central
bank governors in Riyadh.
“The projected recovery... is
fragile,” she said. “The COVID-
19 virus has disrupted eco-
nomic activity in China and
could put the recovery at risk.”

Concern over spread grows as
cases jump in S Korea, Italy 
International concern about the spread of coronavirus outside
China grew on Sunday with sharp rises in infections in South
Korea, Italy and Iran.

The government in Seoul put the country on high alert after
the number of infections surged over 600 with six deaths. A
focal point was a church in the southeastern city of Daegu,
where a 61-year-old member of the congregation with no recent
record of overseas travel tested positive for the virus.

In Italy, the number of cases jumped to above 130 from just
three before Friday. Authorities sealed off the worst affected
towns and banned public gatherings in much of the north,
including halting the carnival in Venice, where there were two
cases, to try to contain the biggest outbreak in Europe.

Italian health authorities were struggling to find out how the
virus started. “If we cannot find ‘patient zero’ then it means the
virus is even more ubiquitous than we thought,” said Luca Zaia,
the regional governor of the wealthy Veneto region.

Iran, which announced its first two cases on Wednesday, said
it had confirmed 43 cases and eight deaths, with most of the
infections in the Shi’ite Muslim holy city of Qom.

China, which has seen the vast majority of cases, reported
648 new infections. But only 18 were outside of Hubei province,
the lowest number outside the epicentre since authorities
began publishing data a month ago and locked down large
parts of the country. REUTERS

DEATH TOLL FROM THE DEADLY
VIRUS CLIMBS TO OVER 2,400

INDIA TO SCREEN PASSENGERS
FROM FOUR MORE COUNTRIES

INDUSTRY, TRADE DO NOT
NEED TO PANIC: ASSOCHAM 

24x7 Customs
clearance till May

To facilitate
faster
clearance of
consignments
to and from
China, a 24x7

Customs clearance facility will
be available at all sea ports and
airports till May. The Central
Board of Indirect Taxes and
Customs (CBIC) has written to all
Chief Commissioners (Customs
and Central Tax) asking them to
workout the arrangement and
deploy sufficient number of
officers on 24×7 basis at sea
ports, air cargo stations, inland
container depot, container
freight station, etc, falling in
their jurisdiction.  PTI

China will step up policy
adjustments to help cushion
the blow to the economy from
a coronavirus outbreak that
authorities are still trying to
control, President Xi Jinping
said on Sunday.

Chinese policymakers have
rolled out a raft of measures to
support an economy jolted by
the virus, which is expected to
have a devastating impact on
first-quarter growth.

The situation is showing a
positive trend after arduous
efforts but there is no room for
“weariness and relaxed
mentality” among officials,
state television quoted the
president as saying.

“At present, the epidemic
situation is still severe and
complex, and prevention 
and control work is in the 
most difficult and critical
stage,” Xi said. 

“The outbreak of novel
coronavirus pneumonia will
inevitably have a relatively big
impact on the economy and
society,” Xi said, adding that
the impact would be short-
term and controllable.

The outbreak, which has
infected nearly 77,000 people
and killed more than 2,400 in

China, is one of the most
serious public health crises to
confront Chinese leaders in
decades. “For us, this is a crisis
and is also a big test,” Xi said.

China’s economic growth
may show a sharp slowdown
in the first quarter, probably
dipping to 3% or even lower
from 6% in the previous
quarter — which was the
weakest pace in nearly 30
years, economists estimated.

Some forecasters also say
there is a growing risk the
economy could contract in the
first quarter from the previous
three months, as factories have
been slower than expected to
resume production. REUTERS

Xi: China’s biggest
health emergency

“The outbreak will
inevitably have a
relatively big impact
on the economy”

CORONAVIRUS
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SAVING TOURISM
| Tourism hit in Southeast Asia

following coronavirus outbreak.
Singapore expects 25-30 per cent
fall in international arrivals

| Thailand to offer 10 kg excess
baggage free on return flights.
Plan worked out with 
local carriers 

| Indonesia to offerbigdiscounts
on tours following cabinet
decision

| Cruise companies giving credits
for future bookings, alternative
trips from Dubai 
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Namaste, Trump

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 23 February

The US has surpassed China to become India’s
top trading partner, showing greater econom-
ic ties between the two countries.

According to the data of the commerce min-
istry, in 2018-19, the bilateral trade between the
US and India stood at $87.95 billion.

During the period, India’s two-way com-
merce with China aggregated at $87.07 billion.

Similarly, during April-December 2019-20,
the bilateral trade between the US and India
stood at $68 billion. It stood at $64.96 billion
with China in the same period.

Trade experts believe that the trend will
continue in the coming years also as New Delhi
and Washington are engaged in further deep-
ening the economic ties.

An expert said that if the countries will
finalise a free-trade agreement (FTA), then the
bilateral trade would reach at different levels.

“FTA with US will be very beneficial for
India as the US is the biggest market for domes-
tic goods and services,” Federation of Indian
Export organisations Director General Ajay
Sahai said. He said that India’s exports as well
as imports are increasing with the US, while
with China both are declining.

America is one of the few countries with
which India has a trade surplus. On the other
hand, India has a huge trade deficit with China.

In 2018-19, India has a trade surplus of $16.85
billion with America, while it has a deficit of
$53.56 billion with the neighbouring country.

The data showed that China was India’s top
trading partner since 2013-14 till 2017-18. Before
China, UAE was the country’s largest trading
nation. A top American business advocacy
group has said that a FTA between India and
the US is a key to resolving their trade disputes
as it will cover biggest irritants in ties, includ-
ing tariffs and mobility of Indian professionals. 

Professor at Indian Institute of Foreign
Trade (IIFT) Rakesh Mohan Joshi said that
India should be a bit cautious while negotiating
a trade pact with the US in areas, including
agriculture and food products, as America is
the world’s largest producer and exporter of
certain commodities like maize and soybean.

“A trade deal between the US and India
would further increase the trade between

the two countries easing tariff restriction
and opening up of bigger market for prod-
ucts. India is a major exporter of steel, steel
products and aluminium products with
combined exports of $22.7 billion last year.
Steel exports to the US have continued to
decline and it went down from $372 million
in 2017-18 to $247 million last year. This is
only 2.5 per cent of our overall $9.74 billion
steel export to the world,” Pawan Gupta, the
founder and CEO of online trade platform
Connect2India observed.

US pips China to become
India’s top trade partner 

BILATERAL TRADE (Figures in $ bn)

India has a trade surplus of$16.85 billion
with America, while ithas a deficitof
$53.56 billion with China
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DOWN MEMORY LANE
Alookatthe tours byprevious
American presidents

DWIGHT D EISENHOWER 
DDeecceemmbbeerr  99--1144,,  11995599

Itwas a landmarkmaiden visitby an American
President. He metPresidentRajendra Prasad
and Prime MinisterJawaharlal Nehru. He delivered a public
speech atDelhi’s Ramlila ground and addressed members of
both Houses. He was also given a tourof the Taj Mahal

GEORGE W BUSH 
MMaarrcchh  11--33,,  22000066

Bush and FirstLady Laura visited during PM
Manmohan Singh’s first term in office. He
delivered a speech atDelhi’s Purana Qila. Butthe
visitwill be remembered forthe finalisation of the nuclear
deal which laterallowed India to pursue nuclearcommerce

NNoovveemmbbeerr  66––99,,  22001100

In a breakfrom the past, the
Obamas landed in Mumbai.
The message was not just for
trade buta showof solidarity
with the victims of the Mumbai
attacks two years prior to the
visit. Obama expressed support for India’s bid 
fora permanentseat in a reformed and 
expanded UN Security Council

JJaannuuaarryy  2244--2277,,  22001155

In 2015, when Obama again visited
along with First Lady Michelle, he
became the firstUS Presidentto visit
the country twice while in office. He
was also the firstUS Presidentto be
the chief guestat India’s Republic

Day parade. Deepening of strategic ties in sectors such
as trade, defence, and climate change were at the
centre of deliberations during the visit

BILL CLINTON  
MMaarrcchh  1199--2255,,  22000000

This was a US presidential visit after over two
decades. Many regard it as a game-changing
event during which Clinton and Prime Minister
Atal Bihari Vajpayee set the tone for deepening 
of bilateral ties. The visit came ata tricky time
against the backdrop of the US imposing
sanctions on India following its 1999 
nuclear testand Kargil War

BARACKOBAMA

RICHARD NIXON 
JJuullyy  3311--AAuugguusstt  11,,  11996699

Nixon’s visitto
India could
notmatch the
euphoria and
excitementof
Eisenhower’s. He stayed for
less than a day and itachieved
little, with Nixon siding with
Pakistan atthe time of the 
1971 Bangladesh War

JIMMYCARTER 
JJaannuuaarryy  11--33,,  11997788

Carter’s visit
came just
months after
Janata Party’s
Morarji Desai succeeded
Indira Gandhi as PM. During
his 3-day visit, he addressed
Parliamentand visited a
village nearDelhi which was
laternamed afterhim

AGENCIES
Washington/New Delhi, 23 February

US President Donald
Trump on Sunday left
for his maiden visit to

India for talks with the top
Indian leadership. Before tak-
ing the 17-hour flight to India,
Trump called Prime Minister
Narendra Modi his “friend”. 

‘Biggest event’

“I look forward to being with
the people of India… I get along
very well with PM Modi. He is a
friend of mine,” Trump told
reporters outside the White
House. “I had committed to this
trip long time ago. I hear it’s
going to be a big event...the
biggest event they ever had in
India. That’s what the Prime
Minister told me. It’s going to
be very exciting,” Trump said. 

Trump, who is seeking re-
election in the US presidential
elections in November, rou-
tinely gets the biggest crowds
of any candidate in the US pres-
idential race, ranging up to
20,000 or so, and he has been
grudgingly admiring of Modi’s
ability to get a bigger crowd
than him. “Here’s my problem,”
Trump told a large crowd of
supporters in Colorado last
week. “We have a packed house.
We have thousands of people
who couldn’t get in. It’s going to
look like peanuts from now on.” 

In India, hundreds of thou-
sands of people are expected to
greet Trump in a massive road
show in Ahmedabad before he
arrives at the newly-built
Motera cricket stadium, which
has a capacity of over 100,000
people, for the ‘Namaste

Trump’ event. The event will be
a larger version of the Howdy
Modi rally that they jointly
appeared at in Houston to a
crowd of 50,000 Indian
Americans last year.

Trump will arrive around
noon in Ahmedabad for a near-
ly 36-hour-long visit. 

Trade deal

Modi is expected to receive him
at the airport. In their talks on
Tuesday, Trump and Modi are
likely to focus on a wide variety
of bilateral and regional issues
including trade and invest-
ment, defence and security,
counter-terrorism, energy secu-
rity, religious freedom, pro-
posed peace deal with Taliban
in Afghanistan and situation in
the Indo-Pacific, according to
Indian and US officials.

After concluding trade
deals with China and Canada
and Mexico, Trump would like
to reach a similar agreement
with India to open more mar-
kets for American goods, but
progress has been slow and
Trump in recent days has said
such a pact is more likely after
the US election. India and the
US have hit each other with

retaliatory tariffs. Over the past
month they have engaged in
intense negotiations to pro-
duce a mini-trade deal, but
officials in both countries say it
remains elusive. The two sides
have been arguing over US
demands for access to India’s
huge poultry and dairy mar-
kets, Indian price controls on
medical devices such as stents
and stringent local data stor-
age rules that US technology
firms say will raise the costs of
doing business. 

India has sought restoration
of trade concessions that
Trump withdrew in 2019 and
greater access to US markets for
its pharmaceutical and farm
products. “We’re going to India,
and we may make a tremen-
dous deal there, or maybe we’ll
slow it down. We’ll do it after
the election,” Trump said at an
event on Thursday in Las Vegas.

Security arrangements

Traffic in some parts of the
national capital will be affect-
ed on Monday due to security
measures put in place, officials
said. The US president will be
accompanied by First Lady
Melania, daughter Ivanka, son-
in-law Jared Kushner and the
top brass of his administration.

Agra DM Prabhu N Singh
said Trump is scheduled to
arrive at the Taj Mahal complex
at 5:15 pm and will spend about
an hour there. “People can vis-
it the Taj in the morning but
tickets will be issued till 11:30
am, and by noon or so the
premises will be cleared of vis-
itors in view of the high securi-
ty arrangements for President
Trump’s visit,” he said.

US President Donald Trump and First Lady Melania Trump prepare to board Air Force One as
they depart Washington for India from Joint Base Andrews in Maryland PHOTO: REUTERS

THE 36-HOUR TRIP

11:40 am Trump arrives 
in Ahmedabad at Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel
International Airport

12:15 pmVisits 
Sabarmati Ashram

1:05 pmNamaste Trump

event at Motera Stadium

3:30 pm Leaves for Agra

5:15 pmVisits Taj Mahal

5:45 pm Leaves for Delhi

7:30 pmArrives in Delhi 
at Palam Air Force Station

MONDAY, FEBRUARY24

10:00 am Ceremonial
reception at 
Rashtrapati Bhavan

10:30 amWreath-laying 
at Samadhi of Mahatma
Gandhi at Rajghat

11:00 am Meeting with 
PM Narendra Modi at
Hyderabad House

12:40 pm Lunch to be
hosted by Modi after
exchange of agreements
at Hyderabad House;
Trump to visit US embassy

7:30 pmMeeting with
President Ram Nath Kovind
at Rashtrapati Bhavan

10:00 pm Leaves for the US 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY25

“India looks
forward to
welcoming

@realDonaldTrump. 
It is an honour that 
he will be with
us, starting with 
the historic
programme in
Ahmedabad!”
NARENDRA MODI


